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Massive search ongoing
for missing Erda man

Experienced trapper may have left
home with only pistol, binoculars
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Search and Rescue
volunteers are still looking for a
34-year-old man who disappeared
from his Erda home last week. The
county has spent thousands of man
hours searching for Ryan Jensen in
the Oquirrh Mountains, according to
Tooele County Sheriff Frank Park.
Jensen has been missing for a
week. His mother, Sharon Nichols
of Magna, reported him missing
last Wednesday. The search began
on Thursday and was continuing
through today.
Jensen, an experienced trapper,
spent many hours hiking in the
Oquirrh Mountains and was very
familiar with the area, according to
Park.

About 250 to 300 county Search
and Rescue workers have traversed
the rocky landscape on foot, horseback, donkeys and ATVs. The search
has also been aided by air support
— fixed-wing planes, a state public
safety helicopter and a private helicopter paid for by the family.
According to Park, Jensen was
having personal and financial problems. He was about to be served
divorce papers from his estranged
wife last Tuesday.
When investigators searched
Jensen’s home, they found the only
things missing were a pair of binoculars and a .22 caliber handgun.
The backdoor was ajar and Jensen’s
keys were in the door. His vehicles,
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Governor, EnergySolutions
strike deal for less waste
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Gov. Huntsman called it a
monumental win for Utahns
while representatives of
EnergySolutions were not as
ecstatic, but expressed satisfaction with a deal to cap the
amount of waste the facility
can accept.
Last week, the two sides
reached an agreement by
which EnergySolutions will
abandon its plan to combine
two cells and stack waste higher in an effort to increase its
disposal capacity by 4.3 million cubic yards. However, the
deal will allow the company to
use another cell on its prop-

erty that has a storage capacity of 3.6 million cubic yards.
The company will continue to
handle only class A radioactive
waste — the lowest level of
waste classified by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
“The governor was able to
reach an agreement which
allows us to keep our goal
of limiting radioactive waste
coming to Utah,” said Michael
Mower, deputy chief of staff
for the governor.
To o e l e
County
Commissioner Bruce Clegg
indicated the change should
not affect the county in the
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Adjacent landowner supports
new industrial zone in city
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

A major landowner near a
new 148-acre industrial zone at
1800 W. and SR-112 in Tooele
City
supported
Bolinder
Company in its successful
quest to rezone the area from
“rural residential” to “industrial.” The move will allow
Geneva Rock to begin construction of a concrete plant
on the property.
“We were contacted by Gary
Bolinder about his desire to

rezone the property,” said
Tooele County Commissioner
Bruce Clegg, speaking as a private landowner whose family
holds title to about 250 acres
adjacent to the Bolinder land.
“We were in favor of the industrial zone because if we want
to eventually sell the property
for residential sometime in
the future we could seek a
rezone then. It is easier to go
from industrial to residential if
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Tooele City Police Detective / Forensic Investigator James May has set up the city’s first forensic lab. The new lab dramatically reduces
the amount of time it takes to process evidence for investigators.

CSI Tooele: new forensics lab expected
to speed up crime scene investigations
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

When Tooele County Sheriff’s investigators
found a man who had been badly burned and
left in the desert near Delle to die recently,
they called Tooele City detective and forensic investigator James May, who was able
to process the scene and later use a partial
fingerprint to identify the victim.
Another time, during a recent rape investigation, May collected key evidence: seminal
fluid on the victim, the bed and the wall.
Presented with this evidence, a suspect police
had in custody confessed to the crime.

A5

May, a 16-year veteran of police and forensics work, has aided in solving many cases
since he began working for the Tooele Police
Department two and a half years ago. Now,
however, he has a new crime lab to process
drugs, fluids and fingerprints on the spot,
instead of waiting weeks or months for results
from the Utah Bureau of Forensic Services in
Salt Lake City.
In fact, the Tooele City-funded lab will be
available to other agencies in the county.
Tooele County Sheriff Frank Park said his
department is looking forward to using the
resources of the lab and that it’s a great asset
to the county.

While the new lab is expected to speed up
investigations, May himself has already been
an asset to local police. Last month in the
Delle car fire case — which left a body in a
burning car and another man critically injured,
lying 50 feet away — May helped investigators
during the critical hours just after the crime
scene was discovered.
"Detective Ron Johnson was able to get
some detail off of his one hand that wasn’t
burnt completely away, and I ran that against
a 10-card [from the state fingerprint database]
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Stansbury Lake water level dropping sharply
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

photography / Troy Boman

Evan Romero (left) and Aviel Granados play on the boat dock on Stansbury Lake. Water levels have dropped nearly 10
inches over the winter and will lower another foot before the Stansbury Service Agency pumps in water from Mill Pond.

INSIDE
Cowboys top Rabbits; fall
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WEATHER

Highs near 60 today with
rain showers tomorrow.
Complete Forecast: A2

It’s been touched with seasonal botulism and choked with
weeds, and now Stansbury Lake
is showing more muddy banks
than it has in a long time.
The level of the lake has
dropped nearly 10 inches over
the winter and is expected to
dwindle as much as another
foot before April 17, when the
Stansbury Service Agency will
begin pumping water in from
the Mill Pond, according to
Walt Holmes, former Stansbury
Service Agency trustee and
current consultant with the
Stansbury Lake committee.
A seasonal ebb and flow of
lake levels was expected when
the board of trustees made the
decision in the fall of 2006 to
divert storm drain and overflow
golf course pond water away
from the lake, said Holmes, who
was on the board when the deci-

sion was made. The cheap overflow storm drain water had been
used to kept lake levels stable
during the winter months when
Stansbury Service Agency does
not have rights to pump water
from the Mill Pond.
However, an analysis showed
the runoff water was increasing
nutrient loads in the lake. High
nutrient loads are believed to be
responsible for the proliferation
of weeds in the shallow, manmade lake.
“We are working on a longterm solution,” Holmes said.
“You kind of have to put a blindfold on short term to solve the
longer-term problems.”
Currently the agency has
rights to pump water from the
Mill Pond one day a week from
April 15 through November 1. A
new pump installed in the summer of 2006 has increased capacity to draw off water. But the
agency is limited to just under
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4,000 gallons per minute during
the 24-hour period, according
to Jeff Terry, Stansbury Service
Agency manager.
After the Mill Pond pump is
turned on in April, Holmes said
he expects to see lake levels rise
2 to 3 inches a week. He said the
lake should be back to standard
levels by June in time for heavy
summer usage.
“I don’t think the low lake levels will have a major impact on
homeowners. It’s just an inconvenience, as long as it is taken
care of this year,” Terry said.
Both Terry and Holmes said
the agency is currently seeking
other sources of water.
Falling lake levels are not
expected to cause drastic environmental impacts this year,
Holmes said. He noted the situation is similar to what occurs
seasonally on a natural lake.
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Utah & The West

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Wed

50/32

3/21

Thu

57/36

3/22

Plenty of sun. Highs in the upper
50s and lows in the mid 30s.

Fri

61/38

3/23

Abundant sunshine. Highs in the
low 60s and lows in the upper 30s.

Sat

66/40

3/24

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 60s and lows in the low
40s.

Sun

64/40

3/25

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 60s and lows in the low
40s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma pollen count for March 20, 2007,
is as follows:
Cedar — Very High
Cottonwood — Very High
Elm — High
Birch — Low
Alder — Low
Mold — Low

Temps / Precipitation
Date
High Low (prec./inches)
March 15 66
36
March 16 71
38
March 17 72
42
March 18 72
45
March 19 70
45
Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer for
the National Weather Service, reports that his
recording station at 139 S. Main received no
precipitation between March 15 and 19 and a
total of .12 inches in March.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2006, Tooele has received 7.42 inches of
precipitation. The normal for the year is 19.09
inches of precipitation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received your
newspaper by 6:30 p.m., please call
882-0050 and our customer representative will assist you. Customer service
hours on Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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Anti-war protests mark anniversary of U.S. invasion
by Aaron Clark

Chance of showers. Highs in the
low 50s and lows in the low 30s.
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PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — The fourth
anniversary of the war in Iraq brought
thousands of anti-war marchers into
the streets for largely peaceful protests
over the weekend, though a large rally
in Portland ended in with scuffles and
police using pepper spray.
“This is a war to establish U.S. hegemony,” said Susan Hay, a high school
teacher, who marched Sunday in Portland
with her two children and husband. “This
is a war to be able to consume everyone
else’s resources.”
The clashes with police started after
the march, when a small group broke off
in scuffles and a standoff that lasted into
the evening. At least half a dozen protesters were detained and police used pepper
spray at one point.
Some said the police overreacted.
“They showed a huge amount of force,”
said Jake Fagan, 21, who said he had lost
two friends in Iraq. “But we are just trying
to march.”
Organizers said there might have been
as many as 15,000 people at the staging
point for the march. Police did not give a
crowd estimate.
In San Francisco, about 3,000 people
closed Market Street, a major downtown
thoroughfare in an anti-war demonstration Sunday. In New York, more than 1,000
protesters converged in a park near the
United Nations headquarters. Protesters
also gathered during the weekend in
Washington, Los Angeles, San Diego and
Hartford, Conn.
“Our Constitution guarantees the right
to peacefully express one’s views,” White
House spokesman Blair Jones said of the
protests. “The men and women in our
military are fighting to bring the people of
Iraq the same rights and freedoms.”
On Monday, Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice defended the decision
to go to war in Iraq but acknowledged
an initial failure to send enough troops
to handle the civil unrest after the overthrow of Saddam Hussein.
Asked on CBS’s “The Early Show” what
the administration could have done better, Rice replied, “I don’t know. When we
look back over time we will know the
answer to that question.”
“I do believe that the kind of counterinsurgency strategy in which Gen. (David)
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On the fourth anniversary of the Iraq war, protesters gathered on Washington Square
in downtown Salt Lake City to express dissatisfaction with the condition in the Middle
East. Similar events were staged across the country conveying an anti-war sentiment
and overall disapproval of President Bush’s handling of the war.

Petraeus is now pursuing, in which we
have enough forces to clear an area and
hold it, so that building and governance
can emerge, is the best strategy,” she
said.
In New York, police lined sidewalks
for the blocks-long procession as protesters carrying signs reading “Impeach
Bush,” and “Not one more dollar, not one
more death,” marched toward the offices
of Sens. Charles Schumer and Hillary
Rodham Clinton.
Actor Tim Robbins, speaking at a rally
organized by the New York chapter of
United for Peace and Justice, told the
crowd that getting Congress to cut off
funds for the war “would be a good way”
to get the troops home.
“The American people want this war
to end,” said Robbins, a frequent anti-war
protest participant. “That’s the message
they sent last November in the election.
When are we going to start listening to
them?”
No counter-demonstrators were obvious in New York, as they had been at an
anti-war rally in Washington on Saturday
that drew thousands to the Pentagon and
Lincoln Memorial.
In San Francisco, the protest there
had stretched for blocks through the
financial district. A police spokesman
said the department no longer estimates
crowd sizes, but at least 3,000 protesters
appeared to be in the march’s closing
rally.
Chants of “Money for jobs and education, not for war and occupation!” echoed
among the skyscrapers as marchers beat
drums, danced and carried banners pushing an array of progressive causes.
“I think the war effort at this point is
futile,” said Gary Fong, 65, a former Army
intelligence officer. “We want to do our
part to express to Bush and the government that change needs to be made.”
A smattering of counter-protesters
waving American flags also gathered in
what they described as a show of support
for U.S. troops.
“It’s important to make sure that the
sacrifices that we’ve already made are
worth it,” said Leigh Wolf, 20, a San
Francisco State University student. “This
is a war we can still win.”
Associated Press writers Marcus Franklin
in New York and Marcus Wohlsen in San
Francisco contributed to this report.

Idaho, home of potato, considers moving into exotic fruits
by Alicia P.Q. Wittmeyer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARMA, Idaho (AP) — If Esmaeil
Fallahi has his way, the home of
the world-famous Russet potato may
soon also welcome persimmons, pistachios, pawpaws, quinces and mulberries.
Fallahi, a native of Iran, has been
Idaho’s fruit guru for almost 20 years,
working on everything from improving apple irrigation to finding the
best way to thin a plum tree. Now,
the University of Idaho professor
wants to give the agriculture industry a little more flash in a state best
known for its pedestrian potatoes.
Fallahi’s lab is researching “alternative fruits” — those that traditionally have not been grown in a region
— that might have potential in Idaho.
They could be as simple as a Fuji
apple, where the traditional crop
might be red delicious, or as exotic
as a jujubi, a medicinal plant that
grows in India, Pakistan and Iran.

“There is a huge urge for new
things, for trying new tastes — a
curiosity and urge for something different,” said Fallahi, who is hoping
these fruits can grow into big bucks
for Idaho farmers.
Fallahi grew up on a 1,000-acre fruit
farm in Iran, and when he arrived, he
was immediately struck by the similarities between the growing conditions in Iran and Idaho. Idaho’s warm
days and cool nights help concentrate
the flavor in fruits, making it a prime
place to experiment with crops. So,
Fallahi thought, why not try to grow
the same fruits here?
He started working in the early
1990s with different varieties of
fruits already grown in Idaho, such
as pluots — a half-breed of traditional plums and apricots — doughnut
peaches, and table grapes instead of
wine grapes.
Table grapes are about a $3 million industry in Idaho, and are growing by leaps and bounds — the head

of the Idaho Table Grape Association
expects them to expand into a $20
million industry within a few years.
As Idaho agriculture continues
to concentrate more and more in
industries like dairy or sugar beets,
where economies of scale play an
important role, small farmers are
squeezed out, said Garth Taylor, an
agricultural economist with the university.
But specialty fruits can be grown
in someone’s backyard, or on the
ranchettes that are filling up subdivisions all over southeast Idaho.
And their exotic qualities can fetch
high prices at local farmer’s markets:
Asian pears can sell for over a dollar

by Ed White
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Environmental groups filed a lawsuit
against the government Wednesday
to try to stop leases that could lead
to an unusual style of oil extraction
on federal land in southern Utah.
The Southern Utah Wilderness
Alliance and others claim the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management had
no authority to approve “tar sand”
leases on 38,000 acres in Garfield
County.
Tar sand is like black tar melded
with sand, clay or stone, a concoction that looks like coffee grounds.
The oil is extracted after the material
is mined.
“It’s extremely destructive on the
surface,” said Stephen Bloch, attorney for the Southern Utah Wilderness
Alliance, which filed the lawsuit in
federal court in Salt Lake City.
No extraction is imminent. The
land is in the Grand StaircaseEscalante National Monument,
not far from Capitol Reef National
Park, and wilderness study areas.
Bloch said BLM violated procedure
by allowing companies to convert

decades-old conventional oil-and-gas
leases into tar-sand leases.
Grand Staircase has been closed
to new mineral leases since its designation as a national monument in
1996 by President Clinton, he said.
“We’ve moved past the idea that
tar-sand development is the highest
and best use of these remarkable
public lands,” Bloch said.
A spokeswoman for the BLM’s
Utah office said lease holders had
rights that preceded the creation of
Grand Staircase.
Mary Wilson said “no development of any kind” will be pursued
without extensive environmental
reviews.
The Southern Utah Wilderness
Alliance was joined in the lawsuit
by the Natural Resources Defense
Council, the Wilderness Society and
the National Parks Conservation
Association.
With world oil prices above $50 a
barrel, tar sands elsewhere in Utah
have received attention.
Earth Energy Resources Inc., of
Alberta, Canada, has said it plans to
set up a portable plant on 6,000 stateowned acres east of Vernal.

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

March 16 - 22
Wild Hogs*
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Dly: 4:25, 7:00, 9:10
(PG-13)
Sat: 12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:00, 9:10
Sun: 12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:00 Only

Music & Lyrics

(PG-13)
Dly: 4:00, 7:10, 9:15
Sat: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:10, 9:15
Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:10 Only

Astronaut Farmer

Watchdog groups fight tarsand oil development in Utah
ASSOCIATED PRESS

per pear at farmer’s markets, Fallahi
says.
Ron Mann, 73, used to grow all
the traditional crops — apples,
plums and cherries — on his 35-acre
orchard in north Payette. But after
watching Idaho’s apple and plum
markets crumble from the competition of countries like China, he said,
he started looking for other options.
He has turned to chestnuts, which
he sells to organic stores for $3 or
$3.50 per pound.
“We can compete big time with
chestnuts,” he said. “We can compete, and beat the daylights out of
‘em, and keep the farmers on the
farm. That’s what it’s all about.”

Dly: 4:35, 7:05, 9:15
Sat: 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05 Only

FREE
Drink
with any dinner

Ghost Rider

Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:20
Sat: 12:35, 4:00, 7:00, 9:20
Sun: 12:35, 4:00, 7:00 Only

entree purchase

DINNERS

Breach

(Served with fries, salad and roll)

•
•
•
•
•
•

(PG)

Dly: 4:10, 7:15, 9:35
Sat: 12:15, 4:10, 7:15, 9:35
Sun: 12:15, 4:10, 7:15 Only

NY Steak Dinner
Fish Dinner
Shrimp Dinner
Fish Combo Dinner
Gyro Dinner
Chicken Dinner

(PG-13)

(PG-13)

Premonition*

Dly: 4:10, 7:05, 9:15
(PG-13)
Sat: 12:00, 2:05, 4:10, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:00, 2:05, 4:10, 7:05 Only
Show Times are subject to change.

Our Box Office opens daily 20
minutes before 1st show starts.
All shows before 6pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

RITZ

RITZ
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:15 • 9:30
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:15

R

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00

PG

300 BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA
Disney’s

King Leonidas
& 300 Spartans
against thousands
of Persians

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00
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Off-road club cleans up Five-Mile Pass
Group also working to reverse negative image of four-wheel enthusiasts
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Lee Walls, a Tooele resident
who enjoys spending weekends roaming around the
county in his Jeep Wrangler,
spent last weekend trying to
clean up the popular Five-Mile
Pass recreation area — and the
image of ATVers as garbagetossing wilderness destroyers.
Walls and around three
dozen other members of the
Salt Lake 4X4 Club dedicated four hours last Saturday
to cleaning up trash in the
Five-Mile Pass area, which has
become a favorite venue for
off-roaders. They collected
bags of trash, a large canopy with broken poles, computer monitors formerly used
for target practice, a 12-pack
of unopened beer cans and
hub caps. One member of the
group even found hidden treasure — a few dollar bills buried in the sand.
The club is working to break
down stereotypes of knucklehead ATV users who run over
everything and don’t respect
the land. Walls said that stereotype represents an unhappy
minority of ATV users. He said
his group reports those who
break the law, repairs fences
that careless riders have broken down, and picks up trash
on everyday rides.
“Pretty much any time we
go out there we try to pick up
trash,” Walls said.
In addition, the group participates in several formal
service projects like last
Saturday’s.
Glenn Carpenter, field manager for the Salt Lake City
Office of the Bureau of Land
Management said he has
been out with many such ATV
groups on cleanups.
“What a great statement
for them and their organization,” he said of last Saturday’s
cleanup. “I’ve been out there
and worked with them on
many of these and tons and
tons of old litter has been
removed.”

By cleaning up Five-Mile
Pass, the Salt Lake 4X4 Club
not only hopes to improve the
view on their sightseeing trips,
but also to protect the area for
continued use.
“Hopefully by doing that we
can keep the land open,” said
Walls.
Salt Lake 4X4 Club uses
Five-Mile Pass at least three
times a year for its monthly
activities, said Walls. Walls
enjoys traveling across backroads and long-forgotten places to view historical mines
and other sites. He said it’s
not possible to cover the same
terrain and see the same sites
on foot.
“Some in the BLM, and also
some landowners, are trying
to close down a lot of the
trails in the state,” said Walls.
According to Carpenter,
Five-Mile Pass won’t be closed,
but a fee may be required at
some time in the future. The
BLM carefully looked at the
use of the area five years ago.
After meeting with several
groups, including equestrians, ATV users and other outdoorspeople, the BLM decided
Five-Mile Pass is an important
area to keep open to recreation.
“It’s within two-hours drive
of over 80 percent of the state’s
population, and it’s much closer than that for many people.
As land managers we need
to be sensitive to the public’s
need to recreate,” Carpenter
said.
To improve the area, the
BLM plans on adding pit toilets and other amenities —
even campsites eventually.
“At some point we may
be asking users to pay a fee,
but they need to understand
that the fee would all go back
into the infrastructure for the
area,” Carpenter said.
Carpenter — who enjoys
motorcycles and rides ATVs,
though he doesn’t own one
himself — believes serious
outdoor enthusiasts won’t
object to the fees.
“As a user, you can’t always

Theater owners get prelude
of Hollywood’s big summer
by David Germain
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAS VEGAS (AP) —
Hollywood hopes that the box
office success of the Greek
vs. Persians action film “300”
portends one of the biggest
years in memory for the movie
business.
Unlike a year ago, when
the industry was recovering
from a dismal 2005, the annual
ShoWest convention of U.S.
theater owners opened with
high spirits last Tuesday with
Hollywood riding a wave of
recent hits and looking ahead
to a summer with an unprecedented lineup of potential
box-office smashes.
“I’ve been in the business
50 years. I think it looks
like the best product year
I can ever remember since
the days of ‘Titanic,’” said
Marvin Troutman, president
of Cinema Centers Inc., which
has 66 theater screens in central Pennsylvania.
Troutman spoke while
strolling past a line of movie
posters promoting such summer blockbusters in waiting
as “Shrek the Third,” “SpiderMan 3” and “Harry Potter and
the Order of the Phoenix.”
At ShoWest last year, theater owners groused that
Hollywood had let them down
in 2005 with a string of boring
movies. The industry rebounded with a solid though unremarkable year in 2006.
This time, cinema operators
are buzzing with the early success of last weekend’s “300,”
which opened with a record
March debut of $70.9 million.
Going into the weekend,
2007’s movie admissions had
been lagging 1 percent behind
last year’s because of a sleepy
January and February at cinemas. Then the comic-book

adaptation “Ghost Rider” and
the road comedy “Wild Hogs”
heated up the box office, a
prelude to the huge opening
of “300,” the success of which
helped put admissions nearly
2 percent ahead of 2006’s in a
single weekend.
More importantly, say
Hollywood executives, the
industry is offering a range of
films that captures all audiences, young and old, not just
the teen moviegoers whom
studios target with many of
their summer popcorn flicks.
“Last weekend, I went to
the movies, and it was sold
out. I was trying to see ‘The
Last King of Scotland.’ Then I
tried to see ‘Amazing Grace.’
Sold out,” said Dan Glickman,
who heads the Motion Picture
Association of America,
Hollywood’s key trade group.
“Most people would have been
upset. I was thrilled.”
As ShoWest opened, theater
owners were shown previews
of two major Disney summer releases, the trailer for
“Pirates of the Caribbean: At
World’s End” and a 12-minute
clip of “Ratatouille,” the latest
cartoon comedy from Pixar
Animation.
Other major summer tales
include Jackie Chan and Chris
Tucker’s “Rush Hour 3,” the scifi adventure “Transformers,”
George Clooney’s latest heist
romp “Ocean’s Thirteen,”
Adam Sandler’s comedy “I Now
Pronounce You Chuck and
Larry,” the superhero sequel
“Fantastic Four: Rise of the
Silver Surfer,” Steve Carell’s
“Bruce Almighty” follow-up
“Evan Almighty,” the animated penguin story “Surf’s Up,”
Matt Damon’s new spy caper
“The Bourne Ultimatum” and
“The Simpsons Movie,” a bigscreen adventure for TV’s
favorite cartoon family.

expect a free lunch, especially
if you’re using the same area
in great numbers,” Carpenter
said.
Walls also supports the
idea.
“I would be OK with the idea
of charging fees. I don’t know
how it’s going to go with the
actual closing off of areas to
regulate it, but if they wanted
to do it I’m OK with it.”
But most of all Walls just
wants to continue to enjoy his
sport alongside his family.
“We’re trying to show there
are responsible users who do
want to keep it open to preserve the area for everybody,”
said Walls. “We’re cleaning up
trash left by somebody else
who didn’t realize how valuable the land is.”
khunt@tooeletranscript.com

photography courtesy of Brad Roennebeck

Tooele City resident Lee Walls and his daughter Lorin cleaned up Five-Mile Pass last Saturday with other
members of the Salt Lake 4X4 Club.

The Secret To Saving Big
On Heating & Cooling
Right Now

This
may come as
a shock to you, but you can
actually save a whole lot more
on a new more efﬁcient heating
& cooling system than you ever
thought possible. How Much
More? To the tune of $2150 with
Preseason Heating & Cooling
Incentives from manufactures and
the Utility Company on highefﬁciency equipment. You know;
the kind of equipment that can cut
your utility costs by as much as
$500 during the summer months.

Manufacture Cash
Incentives
Heating & Cooling Manufactures
are looking to reward smart
homeowners with cash incentives
of up to $1100 who buy their new
high efﬁciency system now before
the heat hits this summer. And
because Harris Air is the only
factory authorized dealer in the
valley, you can get the incentive
instantly…without having to mail
in a rebate. So if you’re even
thinking about replacing your
older system than consider now
the best time to take action!

Utility Company
Rebates
For a limited time, Utility
Companies have enhanced
selected energy efﬁciency
programs including HighEfﬁciency Central Cooling
and Heating Rebates, to help
homeowners achieve the greatest
of energy savings as quickly as
possible. These high-efﬁciency
central cooling and heating
programs range from $250 to
$550. The more efﬁcient your
system, the higher the rebate.

Take
Advantage
Of The Tax Credit
Before It’s Gone

Through the year 2007 the
government will give a tax credit
to those homeowners that replace
their older unit with a new more
efﬁcient heating & cooling system.
You can get anywhere from
$150 to $500 depending on the
equipment you get. Of course, the
IRS will determine the ﬁnal tax
credit.

Consider It A Great
Investment For Your
tax Return
Tax returns are coming back in
April. A new high-efﬁciency
system is a good investment that
would likely increase the value
of your home. Not to mention the
fact that you will stay more
comfortable while paying
a whole lot less on your
utility bill because of
your home’s new found
efﬁciency.

efﬁciency
system because you
won’t have to pay dime for an
entire year.
Call Harris Air and schedule
an appointment for a free home
comfort analysis. An energy
advisor will show you how much
you can save with a new highefﬁciency system. Harris Air is
dedicated to give you the best
in service and quality, which is
backed by our 100% no-questionsasked, money-back, satisfaction
guarantee.

With Harris You Can
Expect No Gimmicks…
Just The Facts From
A Harris Trained
Professional

12 Months
(No Pay)
Same As Cash
Financing
That’s right, no money
down, no payments
and no interest for 6 or 12
months on approved credit. And
with the Utility Company giving
you a rebate dependent on the
efﬁciency of your new system to
boot; it’s like having the utility
company pay for your new high-

Sincerely,
Jason Harris
General
Manger,
Harris Air

IT’S TRULY REMARKABLE!
You can lower your utility bills and receive massive cash incentive and rebates that
could likely pay for most of your brand new high-efﬁciency central cooling & heating system.
Call us… we’ll show you how it works and how you can
take advantage of $2000 in savings.

252-2166
Salt Lake

882-1069
Tooele

Find Your Dream Home!
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OUR VIEW

Old Folks Sociable shows
America at its best
Volunteerism is on the decline nationally with only 26.7 percent of the
population offering charitable service to others, according to recent statistics from the U.S. Department of Labor. And most of those volunteers
are over the age of 35. At the same time, we continually hear about the
way our elderly constitute a forgotten class to be bemoaned as a financial
burden and shunted aside once they’ve passed their prime working years.
It seems the gulf in our nation between self-absorbed young people and
forgotten elders has never been wider.
Last weekend, however, one Tooele County town proved in the best
possible way that it isn’t keeping with those trends. The 123rd Grantsville
Old Folks Sociable was a heartening reminder that community service
and respect for elders are still alive and well in America.
For well over a century, the people of Grantsville have passed on an
old pioneer tradition of gathering as a community to celebrate the town’s
elders. As the town and families with ties to it have grown, Sociable
organizers have had to call on an army of volunteers in order to keep the
event open to all comers. Around 250 people from all walks of life volunteered to help stage the event this year. A large percentage of those were
teenagers, who served roast beef and turkey dinners to thousands of their
elders over the course of some eight-odd hours. Other volunteers ensured
a smooth reception for the “honored guests” — Grantsville residents past
and present over the age of 75, all of whom were entertained and fed free
of charge. Yet others set up the exhibits of memorabilia, old photos, and
stories from the town’s past. These exhibits served the dual function of
reminding longtime residents of their shared past and giving newcomers
a sense of the rich history of their new home.
Sociable co-chairs Kathy Mouritsen and Kevin Hall deserve special
commendation for their efforts this year, not only because they put on
such an excellent Sociable but also because they preserved the true community spirit of the event. With Grantsville’s population booming, some
in the community may feel it’s time to limit the scope of the Sociable in
some way or restrict access to select invitees only. But Mouritsen and
Hall, to their great credit, went the other direction: They sent invitations
to all newcomers who’d hooked up to the city’s water system in the past
year. In publicly reaching out to welcome newcomers to the traditional
event, they reaffirmed the community’s commitment to being inclusive
and close-knit — values at the heart of the Sociable tradition.
We hope the Grantsville Old Folks Sociable continues for another
123 years. What this great event represents — service and respect for
elders — is something all residents of Tooele County can all be proud of,
whether they come from Grantsville or not.

GUEST OPINION

We must help immigrants
to become citizens

O

ne would think that with all
the worries about too many
unassimilated immigrants,
a priority of government
would be to help immigrants assimilate. At least, government should “get
out of the way,” as Ronald Reagan
used to say.
Instead, what we get is a proposal
to almost double the cost of citizenship applications, from $330 to $595,
and nearly triple the cost of applying
for permanent residency, to $905 from
$325. Talk about getting in the way.
Keep in mind, this is different from
other plans to fine illegal immigrants
before they can get on a path to legal
status. The old McCain-Kennedy bill,
for instance, called for a $2,000 fee.
It’s the price to pay for having broken
the law.
But this new proposal is aimed at
legal immigrants, the ones who played
by the rules. A lot of them work hard
but are still getting their financial
bearings. How many might be forced
to put off American citizenship? How
many on temporary visas will find
themselves unable to afford the nearly
$1,000 to apply for permanent residency, and disappear into the shadows to
become just another “illegal alien”?
The plan comes from the U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services,
part of the Department of Homeland
Security, which says it needs money
to buy technology and hire and train
more staff. The goal, says USCIS

Director Emilio Gonzalez, is to cut
down on the backlog of people waiting
to get green cards or become citizens.
A laudable objective. No doubt, it
will cost money. Still, the size of the
increase seems exorbitant, especially
given that the USCIS has a monopoly
on the services it performs. You want
to be a citizen, you have to go through
its bureaucracy. No choice.
The larger problem is the way
the system is funded. Ten years ago,
Congress required what became the
USCIS to cover its own costs. That
means the agency receives almost
no appropriation, and must pay its
expenses from user fees — that is,
from the immigrants who seek its
services.
Should immigrants have to pay for
all this themselves, with citizens not
pitching in?
Immigrants reap considerable personal benefits from becoming U.S. citizens. They can vote. They are eligible
for more jobs and educational opportunities. They find it easier to bring
Mom and Dad from the old country. In
a broader sense, they form a deeper
attachment to their new homeland.
They become American. Which, in
turn, benefits the entire country.
That the nation as a whole stands to
gain when immigrants become citizens
is so self-evident it should not need
further elucidation. But it’s not obvious
to everybody. Texas Rep. Lamar Smith,
a leading immigration restrictionist,
believes it is “right for the people who
benefit to pay the cost of that benefit
— not taxpayers.”
Congressman, “taxpayers” do benefit. All Americans do. It’s not a lot to
ask that Congress appropriate enough
funding so USCIS can do a better job
without gouging immigrants.
Roger Hernandez is a syndicated
columnist and writer-in-residence at
New Jersey Institute of Technology.
(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thanks for warning

Regarding the “Out and About” column titled “Beware, movers can take
your stuff hostage” (March 15), I wanted
to thank Suzanne Ashe for her great article on moving company scams. It’s one
of those topics that people don’t seem
to think seriously about until they need
to move, but articles like Suzanne’s help
bring the moving industry’s problems
out from the shadows and out where
people can see what’s really going on.
Tim Walker
Movingscam.com
Warsaw, Illinois

Goodbye to a friend

Last Monday, Tooele County lost a
friend. After a long and courageous
struggle with a myriad of health problems, M. Don Young (1953-2007) was
finally allowed to rest. I met Don over
20 years ago. I was a correctional officer. Don had this nasty habit of showing
up at the jail, after hours, to meet with
inmates. He interrupted our schedule.
He was a local attorney, with a successful private practice, but it was his work
in the criminal justice system where I
really learned to admire and respect
Don. He could have prospered elsewhere, but his passion was to help the
less fortunate, the underdog, the social
outcasts. Being a public defender is one
of the most thankless jobs one can have.
It takes a special person to remain a
public defender for as long as Don did. I
was lucky enough to be both co-counsel
and eventually opposing counsel with
Don. We never left the courtroom on
bad terms. It was always a pleasure but
a unique experience to practice with

him. His disheveled appearance, his disorganized files (that always looked like
they would explode), his teasing the
cops and prosecutors, his overbearing
voice and irreverent laugh sometimes
irritated the judges. The few times that
I got in trouble in the courtroom, was
whenever I laughed along with Don.
But he was always prepared, he never
backed down, and he thoroughly represented his clients. Rest in peace Don.
John Mack Dow
Deputy County Attorney
Tooele

Mass deportation not an option

Illegal immigration is a messy issue.
There are inconsistencies in the laws
and policies — and even more in
enforcement — and these inconsistencies must be addressed. I don’t disagree
that providing free education to illegal
immigrants provides an incentive for
illegals to come to the U.S. However,
I think it is rather naïve to think that
cutting off public education access will
reduce the numbers of illegals coming to the U.S. The main enticement
has been, and likely always will be the
prospects for work. So, if we cut off
access to public education, I suspect
that there wouldn’t be a very significant
drop in the numbers of illegals in the
U.S. However, there likely would be
an increase in crime associated with
the children of illegals who cannot go
to school and have all of that free time
on their hands. If we are really serious
as a nation about limiting the number
of immigrants in this country, then the
first step is to secure the borders and
crack down on employers who knowingly hire illegal workers. Anything else

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for
the Transcript Bulletin, and accompanied by the writer’s name, address and
phone number. Priority will be given to
letters that refer to a recent article in
the newspaper. All letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual
or organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact
information at the top of this page.
E-mail: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:
(435) 882-6123
Mail:
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

we do before then will likely have limited impact, if not negative unforeseen
consequences. My suspicion is that such
policy will involve some kind of guest
worker program and limited amnesty
for those who have been in the U.S. for
an extended time, as a mass deportation of all illegals would be a financial
and logistical nightmare, not to mention
likely have negative implications for the
nation’s economy.
Jonathan H. Westover
Tooele
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Common beliefs bring together Mormon
woman, Jewish man in defense of Israel

The Stansbury Park nurse is collaborating with the Israel radio show host to spread Zionist message
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

An
unlikely
friendship
between a Stansbury Park
Mormon woman and an orthodox Jewish man living in Israel
has opened the doors to what
the duo hopes will be a new
Judeo-Christian
movement
called “Biblical Zionism.”
Kimberly Phillips, 35, a nurse
practitioner at Intermountain
Health Care, and Jeremy Gimple,
a radio talk show host for the
English-language outreach program “A Light unto the Nations”
— the most popular show on
Israel National Radio — spent
several days this week spreading their message that Jews and
Christians should work together to insure a common goal of
keeping the land of Israel in the
hands of the Jews.
“We have a responsibility to
care for the Jewish people,”
Phillips said, noting the Bible
says those who bless Israel will
be blessed.
The odyssey bringing Gimple
and Phillips together started
when she stumbled upon the
Israeli radio show in 2004. From
a chance introduction to the
show, she found an Internet connection to archives and listened
to everything they had broadcasted.
“I felt a connection,” she said.
“I started getting more involved
in politics and by listening to
Israel National News I started
figuring out the media was not
giving us the straight story.”
After reading an article written by Gimple on Israel’s unilateral disengagement plan in 2005,
Phillips sent him an e-mail in
support of his comments. The email sparked Gimple’s interest.
“I get letters and e-mails all
the time,” he said, “but never
from a Mormon before.”
The two began corresponding, and when Gimple planned a
trip to the United States, Phillips
invited him to stay with her.
Both are open about the goals
of this friendship. Gimple said
he wants to open a dialogue with
the Christian world and garner
support for Israel. Phillips said
she wants to encourage Jews to
return to their spiritual roots.

Waste

continued from page A1

near future.
“EnergySolutions still has
capacity for 15 more years of
service,” Clegg said. He indicated that adding more capacity could be addressed at a
later time under a new administration.
Tooele County receives up to
5 percent of EnergySolutions’
revenue in mitigation fees,
and has hired an independent
auditor this year to review
the books of all companies
that pay mitigation fees to the
county.
“The county can audit us any
time and has generally done
so about every 18 months,”
said EnergySolutions Vice
President Greg Hopkins. “We
welcome annual audits.”
The governor’s office trumpeted victory when the agree-

Zone

continued from page A1

we need a zone change in the
future.”
“We aren’t planning to sell
our land soon, so we supported the change to an industrial zone,” added Seth Clegg,
who spoke to the Tooele City
Council in support of the
rezoning. “We think this will
actually slow down development in that area.”
Seth indicated his family
feels it will be beneficial for
them financially to hold on
to the land for several more
years.
City Councilman Scott
Wardle said it was paramount
to bring the zoning back in

Get your Concealed
Firearms permit. Classes
held on a regular basis.
More information available at:

As part of this goal, she dreams
of helping establish an Israelbased welfare center modeled
after the LDS Church’s welfare
program.
“A lot of things divide us,”
Phillips said of Jews and
Christians, “but so many things
can bring us together. The one
great thing that can bring us
together is charity.”
Both Gimple and Phillips say
another thing bringing Jew and
Christian together is their biblical foundation.
“My love of Israel comes from
the Bible, the roots of my religion,” she said.
Gimple has been building on
this common ground as he travels throughout America. If he
builds a kinship with an individual or family, he often stays
in their home to cut down on
lodging costs, Phillips said.
A fireside hosted by the
Stansbury Park LDS stake last
Sunday is one example of what
he hopes will become a grassroots U.S. movement to support
Israel. During his first visit to
Tooele in October 2006, Gimple
spoke before several small
groups of 30 people or smaller,
but somewhere between 200 and
300 people turned out to hear his
message Sunday. Gimple leaves
for Texas tomorrow.
Gimple, who was born in
Georgia to an Israeli immigrant
father, is uniquely qualified to
bridge the Jewish-Christian
communities. His father came to
America from Israel with $500
in his pocket and a dream of
becoming a doctor. Seeking a
college solely based on the price
of admission, he ended up in
a Bible college in Alexandria,
Va., in the 1960s. By a quirk of
fate, Gimple’s father ended up
landing a football scholarship
and was able to attend medical
school. He eventually married
and had children, but during the
Gulf War, when Jeremy was 12
years old, his two older brothers
made the decision to move back
to Israel. The rest of the family
shortly followed them.
Gimple spent three years
in a Torah academy busy with
intense worship and study. At
the age of 18, as is required of

all Israeli citizens, he joined the
Israeli Defense Force (IDF).
“I don’t like to take orders, I
like to give them,” Gimple joked.
But within a year he was a commander of 15 soldiers, a group
he called “the first Jewish army,”
because of their basis in faith in
addition to fierce nationalism.
He continues to serve as a
reservist for the IDF and has
been called to serve one month
of active duty in Gaza following Passover this year. During
his IDF service, he wrote the
first of what became a series of
political / religious commentaries, launching his career in radio
broadcasting. He also met Ari
Abramowitz, who became his
co-host on the show.
As an orthodox Jew living in
Israel, Gimple said: “We are living in the most exciting times.
The Bible is coming to life.”
Israel has become a gathering
place for people from France,
Australia, Russia, South Africa
and America — fulfilling biblical
prophecy, according to Gimple.

ment was announced.
“This is a monumental win
for Utahns, marking the endgame for immigration of other
states’ radioactive wastes.
Not only are we not going to
have a radioactive super cell,
but we are reducing the total
amount of waste coming to
our state,” the governor said
in a prepared statement. “I am
pleased we were able to work
something out that is in the
best interest of Utahns without the burden of lengthy and
costly litigation.”
EnergySolutions
Media
Director Mark Walker said his
company approached the governor about the possibility of
disposing class A waste in the
currently-licensed cell.
The current agreement prevents the company from disposing of class A waste in any
new area other than the proposed additional cell. It also
protects the company from the
governor or any of his des-

ignees from petitioning the
Northwest Interstate Compact
on Low Level Radioactive
Waste Management for any
other changes to the company’s license. The compact is
a federal agency which creates
agreements
among
eight western states dealing
with the disposal of nuclear
waste. According to the agreements with the compact, Utah
sends its radioactive waste
to Washington and receives
waste from other states.
“The governor promised
HEAL (Health Environment
Alliance of Utah) that he
would check with the compact
before allowing expansion at
EnergySolutions. I think this
agreement allowed the governor to keep his promise with
HEAL,” Clegg said.
“The agreement we have
reached
preserves
the
respective rights and interests of Gov. Huntsman and
EnergySolutions,”
said

line with the area’s use as a
gravel pit and industrial zone.
The land has been used for
several years as a gravel pit
by Bolinder Company under
a non-conforming use permit.
Wardle explained that “rural
residential” is a holding-zone
designation the city uses until
landowners propose other
types of zoning.
“We already have an industrial park, so it is a great argument as to whether this area
could turn into another industrial park. We’re just bringing
this land up to date to meet
its current use. The new zone
could present some challenges
down the road if the property
is sold,” Wardle said.
Geneva Rock will not excavate rock on the Bolinder
property, according to the

company’s public information
officer Brent Smith. He said
the company will continue its
mining operation at the Bauer
location south of Tooele. The
main reason for building the
concrete batch plant on eight
acres of former Bolinder property is to be closer to customers in the Grantsville and
Stansbury Park areas.
“This new site will enhance
the company’s ability to serve
its customers and will reduce
traffic through the downtown
area,” said Al Schellenberg,
president of Geneva Rock.
Councilman Mike Johnson
voted against the zoning
change. He preferred limiting
the industrial zone to a smaller
section of the area, and wanted to avoid the potential of
creating an industrial zone that
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Stansbury Park resident Kimberly Phillips hosted Jeremy Gimple, a radio
talk show host in Israel, on his visit to Utah. In keeping with Gimple’s
Orthodox beliefs, he is prohibited from touching his female friend.
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Quoting from the Bible,
Gimple said Jews have been
given the land “as an everlasting possession.” However, Arabs
have a different understanding,
which according to Gimple, is
the core of battles currently raging in the Middle East.
“It is not a political war,” he
said. “It is not a war of bullets
and tanks. It is a war of spirit.”
Still, Gimple and Phillips hold
out hope for peace, and share a
belief in what peace looks like.
“Peace has been hijacked by
the media,” Gimple said. “It is
not ignoring evil, it is the light
that overcomes the darkness, it
is love of family, love of life.”
Taking it a step further,
Phillips said, “Peace is when
your beliefs and actions are in
step with each other.” Without
this unity of thought and action,
she said, there is turmoil in your
own soul that has a ripple effect
on your neighborhood, your
community, your country and
the world.
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Come see our exciting new items!

· Home Décor
· Unique Gifts
· Consignment
· ebay Sales
· Interior Decorating
Services
· Custom-made Furniture

1 N. Main Street • Tooele • 882-0650
Monday - Friday 10:30-6:30 | Saturday 10-6

You know exactly how you’d spend
your home equity loan.
Whether you’re fixing up the house or consolidating debt, a home equity loan
from KeyBank can help. And because your rate is fixed, you’ll always know
what your payment will be. There’s only a $5000 minimum loan amount required.
To find out more, stop by any Utah KeyBank branch, call 1-888-KEY-1234 or
visit key.com today.

PRIME -.51*
KEY EQUITY OPTIONS
LINE OF CREDIT FOR
THE LIFE OF THE LOAN.

6.99%

APR**
10/30 KEY
BALLOON LOAN

NO CLOSING COSTS OR ORIGINATION FEE

*Only available at Colorado, Idaho and Utah KeyBank branches. Subject to credit approval. Rates for the line of credit portion are
based on the Wall Street Journal Prime (Prime) and are as low as Prime -.51% (7.74% APR as of 3/9/2007). Maximum loan to value
for offer is 85%. Actual rates are determined by product and credit qualiﬁcations. Promotional rate and ﬁrst year annual fee waiver up
to $99 available with any new or existing KeyBank checking with Key’s automatic payment . Lifetime annual fee waiver is available
with a new or existing KeyPrivilege Relationship. Rates may vary but never exceed 18.00% APR. Property and hazard insurance are
required on property securing the line. Existing account reﬁnances are not eligible. Certain collateral restrictions apply. All fees will be
waived on line amounts up to $500,000. For lines above $500,000, the title insurance may be required (cost ranges from $12.50
to $2,859). If your line terminates for any reason within 36 months, a $350 early termination fee will apply. KeyBank is Member FDIC.
Offer valid through 3/31/2007.
**Subject to credit approval. 6.99% APR (as of 03/9/2007 results in 119 monthly payments of $6.65 per $1,000 with a ﬁnal payment
of $864.57 per $1,000. KeyBank Package Relationship with automatic payment deduction are required to obtain stated rate and
waiver of $99 Origination fee. Actual APR is based on date of application, credit qualiﬁcations, ownership, loan amount and is subject
to change without notice. Existing account reﬁnances are not eligible. If you payoff your loan within 36 months, a $350
($450 in New York) prepayment penalty will apply. Closing cost waiver applies for loans $250,000 or below. Loans over
$500,000 pay title insurance premium $12.50 – $2,859. New York and Florida loans over $250,000 pay mortgage
tax. Please refer to speciﬁc checking account disclosures for details. KeyBank is Member FDIC. Offer valid through
3/31/2007. ©2007 KeyCorp
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MICHAEL C. GUBLER, Agent
108 East Vine
Tooele, UT 84074
882-0202
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Tooele elementary teachers ‘Walk the Walk’
Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

Last year, elementary school
teachers and administrators across
the state of Utah walked a combined 75 million steps — enough
to travel the world three and a half
times — to promote the value of
fitness as part of the first “Walk the
Walk” competition. This year, three
Tooele County schools are joining
the program.
The program involves teachers
and administrators from 134 Utah

CSI
continued from page A1
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If it happens here,
read about it here.

and was able to make an I.D. right
away,” May said.
The 35-year-old detective grew
up in Tooele, but spent the first
seven years of his career at the
Sandy Police Department, where he
developed an interest in forensics
and began training in the field. He
left Sandy in 2000 and joined the
police force in West Valley City as a
full-time forensics investigator. He
also worked part time for Tooele

An Exclusive Chocolate Event!
Tooele Holiday Inn Express
Wednesday, March 21
Noon and 7:00 p.m.
To RSVP, contact
Cindy Perry at 882-3289
or cinnergistic@yahoo.com.
Seating is limited.
Guest Speaker and
Musical Entertainment

Thurl Bailey
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Eat chocolate, lose weight,
improve your health!

Masters of Public
Administration
For those interested in careers in

• Local, State and Federal Government
• Health Care and Non-profit Industry
• Law Enforcement
• Emergency Management
• Intelligence and Security
Please give us your feedback by participating
in a Needs Assessment Survey

distance.ueu.edu/admin

elementary schools who volunteer
to carry pedometers and count
every step they take for 25 days.
One teacher and administrator are
chosen from the state to receive
a $500 certificate to the Zermatt
Resort and Spa in Midway and $500
in classroom funding.
“This was a very unique idea
when it began last year,” said
Martha Marchena, who also helped
organize the second-annual “Walk
the Walk” competition. “We wanted
to find a way to get adults involved
instead of just teaching children

because, he said, it is his home turf.
When the Tooele City Police
Department was awarded a $82,000
Paul Coverdell Forensic Science
Improvement Grant, the department
offered May a full-time job and began
purchasing equipment necessary for
forensic testing. The department’s
new forensics lab, which is located
in the existing police department
building, opened Monday.
“James can analyze 90 percent of
the evidence we bring in here,” said
Sgt. Todd Hewitt. The state lab could
take three to four months to turn
around fingerprint identifications,
Hewitt added.
All evidence collected in misdemeanor cases can also be processed
at the department’s lab. This is something the state lab would be too busy
to process, May said.
May can also take casts of footprints that suspects leave behind,
restore serial numbers on stolen
equipment — including cars or weapons — and assist state Fire Marshals
in investigating arson cases, such
as the car that was set ablaze two
weeks ago on Vine Street. May said
he was on the scene taking photos to
be used later as evidence.
Having an on-site forensics investigator has changed the department’s
approach to how a crime scene is
processed. It takes about an hour
to two hours for May to process
a crime scene, and only three to
four hours to get back fingerprint
results.
Popular TV shows such as “CSI,”
“CSI: Miami” and “CSI: New York”
have glamorized forensic science
by featuring high-tech labs and
good-looking techies solving crime
in record time — all to a rock
music beat. But they’ve also had

Lake

continued from page A1

Normally lake levels peak in the
spring and summer due to winter runoff. Evaporation and sum-

Search
continued from page A1

including a four-wheeler, and his

Information Meeting
Wednesday, March 28th | 6:30 p.m.

by talking. That’s how the competition was born and became a great
success.”
Three schools — West, Harris,
and Copper Canyon elementaries
— from the Tooele County School
District are participating in the contest this year. All hope to break last
year’s records: Jocelyn Kawa from
Centerville in the teacher division
with 1,064,725 steps, and Burke
Stahlei of St. George in the administration division with 1,004,314
steps.
The impact of the “Walk the

Walk” contest reached beyond students to also benefit educators and
administrators, with participants
burning a combined average of 100
pounds last year.
“These teachers and administrators work extra hard in getting
their steps,” said Marchena. “Entire
communities get involved and even
walk with teachers, and students
have taken great pride in cheering
their teachers on. It’s just effective
and fun.”
Marchena said she feels teachers have many motivators that help

them achieve their walking success.
“The adults love it,” said
Marchena. “It not only gives them
something to do and look forward
to, but it also helps them connect
to their students and better explain
the good that fitness does for people. It has truly done even better
than we ever expected.”
The 2007 “Walk the Walk” competition ends March 30, and results
will be posted at participating
schools next month.

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele City Police Detective / Forensic Investigator James May uses a blue light to examine fingerprints
inside the city’s new forensics lab.

real-world impact. According to a
recent National Geographic article,
the popularity of forensic-science
programs at universities across the
United States has increased tremendously in the past few years. And,
in courtrooms across the country,
juries are demanding more evidence,
prompting judges to warn jurors not

to put too much emphasis on physical evidence and forget witness testimonies.
Although May takes his role in
each investigation seriously, the
lab’s decor gives a nod to TV Land.
Items such as a slab of bullet-proof
glass — with imbedded bullets, a
fingerprint collection under a sam-

pling of magnifying glasses, and an
alligator skull are displayed with
movie-set flair.
He also has some pretty cool
tools. One is a light source that can
make fingerprints show up on dark
surfaces and illuminate bruises on
cadavers.

mer irrigation reduce lake levels,
leaving the lake lower in fall.
A regular rise and fall of lake
levels does, however, impact
the shoreline, Holmes said. He
encouraged homeowners with
lakefront property to take advantage of the low water level to

repair soil erosion and private
boat docks.
The Service Agency is currently using the low water opportunity to investigate the possible
construction of a boat ramp on a
two-acre greenbelt on the south
side of SR-138, Terry said.

Trustees gave Terry the go
ahead to get engineering cost estimates for building a boat ramp in
the area during their March 14
meeting. If approved, the boat
ramp will be across the highway
from a 28-acre park planned on
the north side of SR-138.

horses were left behind, Park said.
“There has been no activity on
his credit cards or bank accounts,”
Park said. “Unless someone picked
him up, and is still with him, he’s

on foot.”
Investigators did not find any
notes or other indications as to
where Jensen might have gone. His
cell phone was left in the house.

Jensen, who grew up in Magna,
worked for the Granite School
District as a general maintenance
employee.

sashe@tooeletranscript.com

sashe@tooeletranscript.com

SWIMMING IN CELEBRATION

1021 West Vine • 882-6611
http://tooele.usu.edu

Tooele County Real Estate Tips
Home Buying Mistakes Anyone Could Make
Spring seems to ﬁnally be here, and with it, Tooele County
Real Estate is taking off again! Homes for sale are popping up
all over the County. For the buyers out there, unless you are a
professional it may seem like it’s impossible to learn everything
there is to know about the home buying process. There are so
many things to do and know that it’s easy to become lost in
all the information you receive about the process. Sometimes
you don’t realize a home buying mistake until you’ve made it.
Here’s a list of home buying mistakes that could be made by
anyone, ﬁrst time buyer or tenth time buyer.
Using the inspector recommended by your Realtor. Your
Realtor only wants to provide you with the help you need. That’s why you hired him, isn’t it?
Ask for the names of several inspectors. Listen to your Realtors advice, but ultimately, the choice
is yours. Often, your realtor will have an established relationship with an inspector. Make sure
that the inspector is your choice, so you know exactly who they are working for. After all, it’s
your money!
Listening to advice about what you can afford. Don’t be surprised to receive advice from
your agent, your mortgage broker, and your lender about what you can afford to pay for your
mortgage. Just because these professionals have experience in working with borrowers doesn’t
mean they know your ﬁnancial situation better than you. This is why ﬁnancial preparation is so
important to home buying. You need to understand your budget and know how much you can
afford to spend a mortgage. Don’t let anyone talk you into spending more than you are comfortable spending.
Opening or closing credit accounts. Either of these actions will have an affect on the allmighty credit score, which is one of the things lenders use to qualify you for your mortgage.
If you make a change to a credit account it could change your credit score in a way that causes
you to pay extra in interest, or even worse, be denied for the home buying loan. Leave the credit
cards alone, at least until you’ve been approved for the mortgage. That includes buying your
new furniture!
Not investigating the neighborhood. This is the place where you are going to be living for the
next 15, 20, or even 30 years. You should visit the area at different times of the day to get a feel
for what goes on throughout the day. Find out what schools your child will be attending. Talk
to some of the neighbors about how they like the area. You’ll likely ﬁnd out lots of information
your Realtor can’t give you because of fair housing laws.
You want your home buying process to go as smoothly as possible. Some home buying mistakes
might be unavoidable, but you should always take steps to prevent the big ones from occurring.
Use your local Realtor for information and his professional expertise, but remember he’s an
advisor. You are the decision maker!
Chris & Berna Sloan have combined for over 26 years in the
Tooele Real Estate market. Both are Past-Presidents of the
Tooele County Board of Realtors, where Berna continues to
serve on the Board of Directors. Chris is currently serving
as Vive-President of the Utah Association of Realtors

Berna Sloan 840-5029 • Chris Sloan 840-5031

photography / Troy Boman

Winifred “Winnie” Rimington celebrated her 90th birthday today at the Pratt Aquatic Center in Tooele during an aqua aerobics session. The
rambunctious senior works out in the pool once a week. When asked how she felt, Winnnie proclaimed, “I’m happy just to be alive.”
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OBITUARIES
Dennes Royal
Dobbs
9/6/46 — 3/18/07
Dennes Royal Dobbs returned
to our Father in Heaven on
March 18, 2007, with his loving
wife by his side.
Dennes had a love for life
and his family that was as
pure as the love of our Savior’s
love. Dennes loved singing to
the oldies, sports, going to the
temple, reading and doing the
family genealogy. Dennes will
be missed deeply but never forgotten.
He is survived by his wife,
Donna Ann Jensen Dobbs;
children, Alexa Dobbs, Micah
Dobbs, Carrie (Leif) Cardon,
Douglas (Gaylynn) Goalen and
Jerame Goalen; 18 grandkids;
and five great-grandkids; parents, Betty and Anton DeLeyser;
two brothers, John Dobbs and
Richard (Alana) Whitehead;
Neal Jensen; three sisters, Pat,
Pierre and Malan; Susan and
Robert DeLeyser; Heidi and
Marty McKeever; Teresa and
James Jensen.
He was preceded in death

Dennes Royal Dobbs
by his father, John Jr. Dobbs;
brother, Guy D. Aminson; granddaughter, Kamie Snyder; grandson, Wyatt Radmall; mother- and
father-in-law, Donna and Therral
Jensen; and grandma.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, March 22, at 11 a.m.
at the LDS Church located at 81
N. Church St., in Grantsville. A
viewing will be held Wednesday,
March 21, from 6 to 8 p.m. at
the church as well as Thursday
from 10 to 11 a.m., prior to the
services at the church. In lieu of
flowers, a funeral fund has been
set up at Tooele Federal Credit
Union.

June DeNece
Christiansen
Hubbard
June DeNece Christiansen
Hubbard, beloved wife, mother
and grandmother, passed away
on Saturday, March 17, 2007, at
the age of 81 of natural causes.
June was born on June 29,
1925, to Loyd LaVerl Christiansen
and Mary Clara Ostler while
Loyd and Clara were living
in Ibapah, Utah. She married
Ronald Fred Hubbard on Nov.
10, 1948 in a triple wedding with
her sisters Loya and Bonney.
They were married in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple by Joseph
Fielding Smith.
She graduated from the
Army Nurse Cadet Corps in San
Francisco in 1947 as a registered
nurse. She worked in numerous hospitals and opened and
operated a weight loss home in
Bountiful.
She was a faithful, active
member of the LDS Church.
She served many years as relief
society president and stake MIA
president and in many other
stake and ward callings. She
served as a tour guide on Salt
Lake Temple Square and worked
with the social services and
extraction programs. June and
Ron served a mission together
for one year in the Washington
Tacoma mission. They served
another two years as stake missionaries when they returned
home.

June DeNece Christiansen Hubbard
She is survived by her husband, Ronald; sisters, Loya
(Rich)
Przybyla,
Bonney
(Robert) Droubay; brother, Jim
(Adair) Christiansen; sistersin-law, Catheryen Christiansen,
Roberta Palmer, Ida Hoggan;
brother-in-law, Oren Hubbard;
children, Penny (Mark) MacKay,
James (Connie) Hubbard, Mary
(Jeff) Clarke, Jill (Eric) Cleaver,
Jane Hubbard, Jesse (Lauri)
Hubbard; 29 grandchildren and
38 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, March 22, at 11 a.m.
at the Barton Creek Ward building, 640 S. 750 East Bountiful.
Friends and family may call
Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m.
at Russon Brothers Bountiful
Mortuary, 295 N. Main and from
9:45 to 10:45 a.m. at the church
prior to the service. Interment at
Willard City Cemetery.
Online guest book at www.
russonmortuary.com.

Jose Benito
Romero

Carol Betty Uyeda
1938 ~ 2007

Jose Benito Romero died
March 16, 2007. He was 76.
He was born Oct. 5, 1930, in
Taos, N.M., the son of Carlos
Romero and Mariana Valerio
Romero. He retired from Tooele
Army Depot as a sheet metal
mechanic in 1987, with 37 years
of government service. He
was a member of the Family
Benefit Association and the
Eagles Lodge. He enjoyed hunting, camping and fishing with
his family. He is survived by
his wife, Antonia (Tonie); and
seven children, Maxine (Jerry)
Rosa, Loretta (Bob) Satz, Benny,
Floyd, Joyce (Robert) Vigil,
Jeffery and Joseph (Jennifer)
Romero. He is also survived by
one brother and four sisters,
Alonzo (Julia) Romero, Agatha
(Felix) Gomez, Marcia (Richard)
Sanchez, Trinnie (Luis) Barela,
Olivia (Tony) Martinez; and
many nieces and nephews. He

Our loving mother, grandmother, sister and friend, Carol
Uyeda, age 68, passed away
March 18, 2007, in Vernal, Utah.
Born July 21, 1938, in Salt
Lake City, Utah, daughter of
Robert E. Lee Fox and Betty
Mae Barnard. She married Roy
Uyeda Sept. 10, 1961, in Mexico;
he preceded her in death.
Mom was an active member
of the LDS Church. On July 28,
2005 she received her endowment in the St. George Temple
and was sealed to her husband,
Roy and son, Mike. She enjoyed
doing crafts, spending winters
in Big River and summers with
her grandson, Blake.
Carol is survived by her children, Sue (Mitch) Olorenshaw
and Joe Stoddard; grandchildren,
Blake Olorenshaw, Jennifer
(Troy) Brown, Danny Stoddard,
Chandy (Brandon) Fabrizio,
Mitch Jr. (Sunny) Olorenshaw,
Amber (Steven) Judd; great-

Jose Benito Romero
was preceded in death by his
parents, Carlos and Mariana
Romero; one grandson; and one
great-grandson. He will be greatly missed by all who knew him.
A viewing will be held Tuesday,
March 20, from 6 to 8 p.m. with
Vigil services at 7 p.m. at St.
Marguerite’s Catholic Church.
Funeral Mass will be held
Wednesday, March 21, at 10 a.m.
at St. Marguerite’s. Interment in
the Tooele City Cemetery.

Marla Sue Nielson
Trexler
Marla Sue Nielson Trexler, 51
of Lehi, passed away at home
surrounded by her family on
Sunday, March 18, 2007, after
a short battle with cancer. She
was born in Lehi, Utah, on Aug.
14, 1955, to Howard and Naomi
Nielson. She married Ronald
Bruce Trexler in April 1972
and had two children, Kim and
Marti. They were later divorced.
She met her companion Douglas
Bart Southwick in 1983. They
had three children, Whitnee,
Skyler and Lacy.
Marla loved her children and
grandchildren, planting flowers

DEATH NOTICE
Wayne Aerot Anderson, husband of Thelma Anderson,
passed away Saturday, March
17, 2007. A complete obituary
will run in Thursday’s edition.

NOTES OF
APPRECIATION
Vivian Maria Herrera
The Herrera family of Vivian
would like to send their sincere
appreciation for your devoted support in a time of need to all of the
friends, families and others who
helped with food, donations and
flowers. Thanks to St. Marguerite’s
Church, Hospice, Mountain West
Medical Center and Ladies Guild.
God bless all of you.
With great gratitude,
The Herrera Family

Marla Sue Nielson Trexler
in her yard, her dogs, Daisy and
Mattie, and sitting on the porch
with her sister, Julie Jensen.

She will live on through
her companion, Douglas Bart
Southwick of Lehi; children, Kim

Carol Betty Uyeda
grandchildren, Kalina, Emma
and Morgan; brothers, Robert
Dewey (Rose), Jack (Shauna)
and Robert Jr.; sisters, Ellen
(Dick) Crowton and Cathy
(Max) Young. She was preceded
in death by her husband, Roy;
and son, Mike.
Graveside services will be
held Wednesday, at noon, at
Valley View Memorial Park, 4400
W. 4100 South. Arrangements
under the direction of McDougal
Funeral Home.
(Paul) Valdez of Tooele, Marti
(Dale Olsen) Trexler, Whitnee
(Brawnson) Atwood, Skyler
Trexler and Lacy Trexler, all of
Lehi; grandchildren, Summer,
Weston and Bryce of Tooele;
Kayla, Kara and Aubrie of Lehi;
her brother and sisters and many
nieces and nephews. She is now
reunited with her mom and dad,
Howard and Naomi Nielson, and
her nephew, Bobby Jensen.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, March 22, at 11 a.m. in
the Wing Mortuary chapel, 118
E. Main, Lehi, where friends and
family may call on Wednesday
from 6 to 8 p.m. and one hour
prior to services. Interment, Lehi
City Cemetery. Online guestbook
at wingmortuary.com.

NOTICE

to Settlement Canyon
Irrigation Company Stockholders
Assessments not paid
by April 30, 2007
will be charged $25.00
delinquent fees.
Also, valves may be turned
off and will be unusable for
the full season.

Historian: Difficulty defining
happiness gives it power, allure
by Bill Kaczor
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
— Darrin McMahon still cannot
define happiness after spending
six years researching and writing a
book about it.
While that’s been a frustration,
the Florida State University history
professor said it’s also what gives
happiness its power and allure.
His book, “Happiness: A
History,” was recently named by
The New York Times as one of the
100 notable books of 2006.
It traces what the great thinkers of Western philosophy have
thought about happiness. They
include Aristotle, Socrates, Locke,
Rousseau, Darwin, Marx, Freud and
Thomas Jefferson, who famously
counted “the pursuit of Happiness”
as an “unalienable right” in the
Declaration of Independence.
“The book is more about the pursuit than the attainment because in
some ways you never get there,”
McMahon said in an interview.
“Happiness, as I try to argue in
the book, tends to slip away from
you when you think about it too
much.”
He got the idea for the book
while teaching at Columbia
University in New York during the
1990s. The Berlin Wall had fallen
and the world appeared headed for
democracy. The stock market was
booming and most people seemed
to be prospering.
“Happiness was in the air,”
McMahon recalled. “Clinique, the
cosmetics company, came out with
a perfume called Happy; you could
still remember the Bobby McFerrin

song ‘Don’t Worry, Be Happy.’”
Happiness also dovetailed nicely with McMahon’s academic focus
on the 17th and 18th centuries,
the period of Enlightenment, when
Jefferson and others put a new
spin on the subject.
Until then, most people didn’t
think of it as a right, unalienable or
otherwise. It was more a matter of
luck or virtue.
“The concept of luck is embedded in the very word happiness
— luck or fortune,” McMahon
said. “That’s true in every IndoEuropean language. It’s a really
striking thing, all the way back
to the ancient Greek and moving
forward.”
Happiness is linked to such
words as happen and happenstance. Greek tragedies were filled
with the idea that happiness was a
matter of fate.
“The Gods are spiteful and capricious,” McMahon said. “Just when
you think everything’s going well,
they pull the rug out from you and
send a thunderbolt down.”
That began to change with
Socrates, but the concept of
humans having some control over
their own happiness didn’t flower
until the 18th century.
“If you ask somebody today
what happiness is, they’ll inevitably tell you that it involves feeling
good,” McMahon said.
But it meant something more to
the Greeks and Romans. Aristotle
held that happiness was based
on a lifetime of experience. You
couldn’t really tell if you were
happy until you were dead. Many
felt virtue was the key to happi-

ness even though it took suffering to achieve. Cicero once said a
virtuous man could be happy even
while being tortured.
“It had to do with living a good
life,” McMahon said. “It had to be
the whole record.”
Christianity maintained the link
between virtue and happiness.
During the Enlightenment, though,
thinkers began to focus more on
pleasure and the ability of people
to pursue, if not always attain,
happiness.
“Jefferson stressed that virtue
had a place in a happy life, but
also healthy pleasures as it were,”
McMahon said.
While pleasure today has
become virtually synonymous with
happiness, McMahon believes the
older concept of a life well lived
has not been entirely lost.
“You push most people and
they will admit that, well, it’s not
enough to be happy simply to be
pleasured as it were,” he said. “You
need other things, and they’ll talk
about family and they’ll talk about
love and they’ll talk about meaning
and so forth.”
He acknowledged his story of
happiness is rooted in Western
culture and wealthier societies.
Societies in the past or today coping with famine, disease or warfare
are unlikely to spend much time
contemplating happiness.
“The pursuit of happiness is
a privilege,” McMahon said. “It’s
only when other things are taken
care of — food supply, a minimum
of security and so forth — that
you can worry about something as
frivolous as happiness.”

Proceeds to go towards
Jena Morgan and her family.

6:00 to 9:00 pm
Wednesday, March 21

Dinne
r
per
perso
n

7

$

Dinner includes: Spaghetti, salad, rolls, dessert and drink.

Raffle for small and larger items
$1 raffle tickets for hats, t-shirts, etc.
$2 raffle tickets for larger items
(Sport event tickets, Macey’s Gift Card and 3 day 2 night trip)
Main contributors:
• Steadman’s Recreation donated a Small ATV
• Guy Pomeroy/Vine Street Market donated bikes
• And Tooele Beverage
Other items will include:
• REAL Soccer Tickets
• Blaze Tickets
• 2 Season Tickets for The Stingers
• 3 day, 2 night trip from Quality
• EG&G coats, blankets, soccer items, etc.
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THEN & NOW

Hicks family ranch in Ibapah has been a labor of love for 125 years

F

If it happens here,
read about it here.

Life insurance: How much
and what type?
Well, that depends on you. But you can
depend on me to help you get it right.
Call today for a free, no-obligation Life
Insurance Needs Analysis.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus
www.srsmithagency.com
ssmit2@amfam.com

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

American Family Life Insurance Company
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783
www.amfam.com
© 2006

002024 – 1/06

www.schmutzmohlman.com

Come and see how affordable a ClearyBuilding can be!

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
DAYS SALE !

$
PRICE !
BE$Te $eason
of th

MARCH 22 &23
8AM - 6PM

30�x36�x11�

$250/mo.* No Payments until 10-01-07
Pre-Engineered Structures For:

�Commercial �Residential �Equine
�Farm �Suburban �Metal Roofing

MARCH 24 8AM - 5PM
Give aways with FREE estimate!
Food & Refreshments provided!
3/07

�

67% MORE
CORROSION PROTECTION
�
LIFETIME PAINT WARRANTY
�3 PLY NON SPLICED COLUMNS
�FEATURING
DOORS
30�x40�x10�
�BUILDERS RISK AND FULL INSURANCE $130/mo.* No Payments until 10-01-07

Payson, UT
80 S. Main St, Suite C (Exit 205 off I-15)
801-465-0300

1-800-373-5550
www.clearybuilding.com

Serving our clients since 1978

*Subject to credit approval through Key Bank. Based on an 8.49% interest rate, 8.98 APR (as of 01/18/07)
is based on a second lien with 240 monthly payments. 6 months deferred until first payment. Actual APR is
based on date of application, credit qualifications, ownership, lien position, loan amount, loan-to-value percentage, and is subject to change without notice. This offer is valid for applications taken through 3/ 31/2007.

They’re Back!
Chicken Salad Croissant
or
Spinach Wrap
Both o

$

nly

4.50

Wraps available in your choice of deli meat,
grilled chicken or chicken salad.

Hamburgers only 79¢

NOW Open until 10 pm – 7 days a week

46 West 100 South • 882-6400

arming is
not the
chief occupation for
Tooele
County residents today,
but the
county was
founded on
Diane Sagers
agriculture.
GUEST COLUMNIST
As a matter
of survival,
most of those who settled
here in the mid-1800s were
involved in agricultural pursuits in some form or another,
along with other occupations.
Some of the farms and ranches established in the 1800s
have survived to this day run
by the same families.
One of those ranches is
the Last Chance Ranch in
Ibapah. This ranch was established in the 1880s by John A.
and Hilda Erickson and has
remained in the family for
about a century and a quarter. John and Hilda originally
settled in Ibapah in 1882 as
missionaries of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints to the Goshute Indians.
They stayed on when John
was called for a three-year
mission as president of the
Indian mission there.
During their missionary
days, the Ericksons established a general store on The
Church Ranch and named it
“J.A. Erickson and Company.”
Hilda was the buyer, clerk and
general manager for the store.
They supported the store partly with farm products they
provided by milking 30 or 40
head of cows. Hilda churned
the milk into butter and sold
it to the miners. Mining was
booming then at Gold Hill
and other areas of the Deep
Creek Mountains and the miners came to the store for grub
stakes. The store became a
gathering place for sheepmen, cattlemen, ranchers and
Indians.
The area was accessible
on the old Lincoln Highway
— an important cross-country
route in the 1800s. The couple
decided to stay on and settle
in Ibapah. Neighboring ranchers shook their heads at the
place they chose to buy and
farm, but John assured them
that he would make it go.
He showed the ground
to his bride, who, although
unimpressed, initially agreed
to give it a try. The couple
cleared ground that had sage
brush 8 feet high in places
so they could plant a garden
and some alfalfa hay. The
Ericksons also hired local
Indians to help them clear
the ground. The ground was
fertile and the climate at the
ranch was much milder than
in the rest of the valley. Water
could be trapped from spring
runoff and summer thunderstorms.
At the Last Chance Ranch,
the Ericksons cut four crops
of alfalfa per year. (Most
years, ranches in Tooele
Valley can cut three.) They
planted apples, peaches, cherries, apricots, pears, watermelons and all kinds of berries. Wild currants grew along
the creek bank. John made
springs and watering places
for cattle on the Morgan
Mountains and located and
named nearly every water
hole for 30 miles.
“The Last Chance Ranch” as
they called it, became a 320acre dream come true. The
ranch continued to produce
bountiful crops and they sent
much of what they produced
to California.
Hard work has been the

name of the game for the
many years since the ranch
began. John and Hilda continued on the ranch for many
years and Hilda became
famous as a midwife.
In the early 1920s, the
Ericksons decided to leave
Ibapah and make their home
in Grantsville. They sold the
Last Chance Ranch to a New
York millionaire who saw it
as “The Oasis in the Desert.”
They retained a section of
their holdings known as “the
Pasture Ranch” farther up the
valley.
Hilda moved to Grantsville
and ran a grocery store and
John moved to the Pasture
Ranch. Hilda remained active
and rode horses sidesaddle
well into her 80s. She was
the last survivor of the original Mormon pioneers who
crossed the plains before the
railroad, and she passed away
in 1968 at the age of 108.
Her daughter Mary married
John U. Hicks and they made
their home in Grantsville.
In 1909, John and Mary
had a son, Jay, who went to
school in Grantsville during
the winters. When summer
arrived, he’d put his saddle in
a burlap sack and catch the
train in Burmester to meet
his grandpa John Erickson in
Wendover to go to the Last
Chance Ranch where they
raised alfalfa, cattle and vegetables. They stored their food
in root cellars. Jay learned
the ropes by raising lamb and
calves on bottles.
Jay’s family leased the
Church Ranch in Ibapah in
1915 and purchased it in 1926,
moving there with their children.
Jay fell in love with the
quiet lifestyle and hard work
on the ranch and he fell
in love with Ibapah native
Leatha Weever. She shared
his love of ranching so the
two took over the Pasture
Ranch from Jay’s grandfather
in 1937.
They lived in the only building on the ranch — a small
cook shack provided for the
women who cooked for the
hay men.
“It seemed like all we did
for a time was chase wild
horses,” Jay once said. “We
would catch them, break
them to ride, then maybe
trade a horse for a sack of
potatoes or a sack of wheat.
Sometimes we would sell
them for $5 or $10 each. I
guess we thought we were
going to live forever by the
carefree life we lived, but we
have enjoyed every moment.”
After eight years of that
lifestyle, they had a baby girl
and she changed their life.
They moved an old house to
the ranch, moved it again,
then added two bedrooms to
accommodate the growing
family of three girls and a boy.
The Lincoln Highway was
eventually replaced by other
cross-country highways farther north in the state and
Ibapah became a sleepy
ranching area.
While the rest of the state
grew, adding paved roads,
telephones and electricity,
the power companies did
not run lines to Ibapah until
the 1970s. Although civilization did not quickly embrace
Ibapah, the farmers and
ranchers there adapted by
purchasing their own generators powered by gasoline
or other fuels. An irrigation
and electric power company
called the West Deep-Creek
Irrigation Company had been
organized in 1928 and John U.
Hicks was named president.
The rugged life of ranching

in such a situation is demanding, but Jay’s love of it never
failed him. He kept a lifelong
habit of rising at about 5 a.m.
each morning until he died
last December at age 97. He
saw a lot of changes in his
lifetime.
When Jay began ranching, they relied a great deal
on horses and wagons for
harvesting and transporting
with trains carrying their farm
products for long-distance
delivery. The work evolved
to include the use of trucks,
motorized tractors, bailers
and other farm equipment.
Ditch irrigation was gradually
replaced with sprinklers run
by generator-powered pumps
and eventually to electric
power delivered via power
lines to the valley.
The ranch continues to
require the skills of a good
cowboy — one that can herd
cattle and horses on horseback — and Jay was up to the
challenge. He spent many of
his days well into his 90s with
his son, Duane, feeding their
herds or moving them to new
pastures on horseback.
His daughter, Sheryl Penny
recalls that her dad changed
his own tires from tractors on
down to his kids’ bicycle tires.
He was his own mechanic and
carpenter. He could fix anything. He got up early to take
care of the crops and animals
and stayed up late braiding
rawhide or writing letters
to his friends and family. It
was a struggle to grow trees
at his ranch because of the
short season and alkaline soil.
He would put a limb from a
black willow tree in the water

trough until it got roots on it
then plant it. He used a limb
he thought was dead as a
fence post and it grew into a
tree.
He continued riding until
he was about 90 years old,
when his favorite horse died,
Sheryl said. “It was a little
POA named Webster and was
about the right size for him to
get on with his bad hip.” Jay
had hurt his hip in his older
years trying to help gentle
down a 4-H calf. He got tangled in the ropes and the calf
pulled him around the corral
for some time until someone
found and helped him.
“(Agriculture) was his
whole life,” Sheryl explained.
“He got up at 5 every morning
and went out to the hayfield.
He always kept a garden. He
had a garden that he was so
excited about. He tended it
faithfully every day. It was
doing really well. We went to
town one day and while we
were gone, someone left the
gate open and the neighbor’s
sheep got in there. They leveled it — they ate every last
ounce of his garden. It was
August — he had nursed it
along for so long. He just said,
‘Well, that’s farming for you.’”
It seems fitting somehow
that Jay was able to keep up
with the lifestyle he loved
clear to the end of his life.
Last December he went with
his son Duane and his grandson Nathan in the truck up
into the nearby hills to look
for a Christmas tree. Rather
than the horses they might
once have used for such an
outing, Duane and Nathan
got on their four-wheelers to
ride deeper into the forest.
Jay told them he would stay
behind in the truck where he
could stay warm. When they
returned, they discovered
that he had passed peacefully
away in the truck on the land
he loved so much.
Jay’s son and grandson,
Duane and Nathan, have
inherited the family’s love of
the soil. They remain on the
ranch to run cattle and raise
hay to feed them in the winter. Undoubtedly, they will see
and adopt more changes as
ranching continues to evolve.

Jay Hicks in 1936 (top left), and in more recent times (top and bottom).

Mapleton city manager closer to U.S. citizenship
MAPLETON, Utah (AP) —
“Bob the Brit” is a little closer to
officially being “Bob the Yank.”
Bob Bradshaw, Mapleton’s
city manager, and his wife, Anne,
are waiting on being sworn in as
U.S. citizens.
The Bradshaws completed
the testing requirement for their
citizenship applications Friday
and the city threw them a very
American celebration — a bar-

becue.
“We finally feel like we belong
here,” Bob told the crowd of
about two dozen at City Hall on
Friday.
Mayor Jim Brady presented
the incoming citizens with a U.S.
flag and gave them a certificate
granting Bob his new nickname
of “Bob the Yank.”
Bob said they moved to
America 10 years ago for a bet-

ter quality of life and to be closer to their four children. All
four attended Brigham Young
University and still live in the
United States after marrying
Americans.
Brady said he helped organize the party, in part, because
Bob gets little recognition as
city manager, a job he has held
since 2003.
Bob still hasn’t forgotten his

British roots and can joke with
his soon-to-be fellow citizens
about the history and distinctions between the two countries.
“He’ll remind us that we are
the rebels, that sooner or later
this experiment in America will
end and we’ll go back to being
British,” Brady said. “He’s going
to have to quit saying that.”
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Healthy Woman program to celebrate anniversary, growth with best-selling author
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Two years ago, Mountain
West Medical Center’s Healthy
Woman program was formed
to help inform women about
health issues. Now, with
over 700 members in Tooele
County, Healthy Woman will
be celebrating its success and
the start of its third year with
an “Anniversary Event” next
month.
The event will feature New
York Times best-selling author
— and Utah native — Richard
Paul Evans. He will be speaking
at Tooele High School on April
19 as part of the anniversary
celebration. The event will also
feature a free Wellness Fair
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the THS
main entrance. From 5 p.m. to
6:45 p.m. a buffet will be served
at a cost of $15 per person or
$120 for 10 people. This will be
followed by Evans’ speech at 7
p.m. in the auditorium. Tickets
go on sale this Thursday and
can be purchased at Mountain
West Medical Center on weekdays and from Healthy Woman
Advisory council members.
“To have Mr. Evans come and
speak here is truly a gift, a one
of kind opportunity,” LuAnne
Banks, Healthy Woman coordinator, said. “Word-of-mouth
advertising has already generated a lot of excitement.”
Evans has written 11 bestselling novels including “The
Christmas Box,” which has

since been made into a film.
With over 14 million copies of
his books in print worldwide,
Evans will share his insights
on how to achieve personal
greatness.
Evans should not be the only
thing enticing people — women
especially — to celebrate the
Healthy Woman program. The
free Wellness Fair will feature
healthcare providers, businesses and public safety officials with interactive and static
displays. Guests will also be
treated to door prizes and special giveaways donated by area
businesses.
“Attendance at Healthy
Woman events has just snowballed over the past six months,”
Banks said. “Membership has
grown by 55 percent and we’re
absolutely thrilled. Women’s
participation tells us that we’re
meeting a huge need in the
community.”
Banks added that Healthy
Woman brings women of Tooele
County together to address
issues through educational programs. She stressed that the
advisory council will move forward with the momentum created over the past two years.
According to industry statistics, women make up 90 percent of all healthcare decisions
while often balancing careers,
families, issues with parents
and performing civic work,
Banks said.
MWMC Healthy Woman

began with only a handful of
local women focused on providing health fairs and monthly educational events. They
wanted to help women in the
community better understand
health issues they are faced
with.
The Healthy Woman program is run by 17 women in
the Tooele County community: Allie Anderson, Melissa
Augustyn, MD, Melissa Auxier,
LuAnne Banks, Kathy Boltz,
Jennie Cao, Susan Cummings,
Aleta Dean, Michelle Giles, Lori
Jensen, Teresa McNeil, Bette
Molgard, Kami Perkins, Lisa
Perryman, MD, Gail Strindberg,
MD, Becky Trigg and Debbie
Winn.
“Together the advisory council makes an excellent, synergistic team that is focused
on advancing local women’s
knowledge of healthcare and
life-balance issues. We look forward to hosting many events
that serve the women of Tooele
County,” Banks said.
To become a member of the
MWMC Healthy Woman program, visit the
organization’s
Web site at
w w w. m o u n tainwestmc.
com and click
on Healthy
Woman or call
843-3787.
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Future uncertain for South Carolina nuclear waste landfill
by Seanna Adcox
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SNELLING, S.C. (AP) — In
this rural county beset by
high unemployment, the soonto-arrive day when the local
nuclear-waste landfill closes
its doors to nearly all debris is
no cause for celebration.
Chem-Nuclear, a disposal
site for low-level radioactive waste from hospitals
and power plants around the
nation, offers some of the
county’s few high-paying jobs,
provides roughly 10 percent of
its overall budget and pumps
$1 million a year into local
schools. It has also handed
out college scholarships and
bought equipment for police
and paramedics.
The landfill has long been
under attack from environmentalists, and a 2000 state
law says that starting next
year, it can accept waste only
from South Carolina and two
other states. But now, as that
date draws near, lawmakers
are considering extending the
deadline to 2023.
Locals say that changing the
law is vital and that outsiders just don’t understand how
important the landfill is.
“It’s been in Barnwell so
long, it’s part of who we are,”
said Berley Lindler, a jewelry shop owner in the nearby
town of Barnwell. “It’s good
for the economy. They’re our
friends.”
About 23,300 people live
in Barnwell County, about 55
miles from Columbia in the
southwestern part of South
Carolina, near the Georgia
state line. The county has no
rail lines or interstate-highway

access, and unemployment
stands at 10 percent.
In the past few years, hundreds of jobs in the county
have vanished with the closing of a gas-grill maker and
a window manufacturer. The
biggest employer, the DixieNarco vending machine company, has cut about 1,400 jobs
over the past several years and
was bought out last year, said
Keith Sloan, chairman of the
County Council.
“We’ve really taken some
hits,” he said.
Nuclear power plant debris
and radioactive hospital clothing have been buried here
since 1971 atop aquifers that
run to the Savannah River.
In its heyday from 1980 to
the early 1990s, Chem-Nuclear
employed hundreds of people.
In 1980, it collected 2.4 million cubic feet of the solid,
radioactive waste, which is
stored in steel containers that
are put in concrete vaults and
then buried in long trenches.
Bought last year by Utah-based
EnergySolutions, it is now one
of three landfills in the nation
for low-level radioactive waste.
Utah and Washington have the
others.
The landfill was last cited
by state environmental regulators in 1983, for improperly
unloading a shipment. In 1999,
tritium, a radioactive isotope
of hydrogen, was found on the
grounds of a church next to
the landfill. The levels were
below those accepted by regulators, but the company dug up
and replaced the contaminated
soil.
A year later, then-Gov. Jim
Hodges led a campaign to wean
South Carolina off radioactive

waste. From about 120 miles
away, residents of wealthier
Beaufort and Hilton Head,
which get drinking water from
the Savannah River, added to
the outcry. State lawmakers
passed a measure to slowly
choke off the amount of waste
that could be sent to the landfill.
This year, the cap is 40,000
cubic feet of waste, or enough
to cover a baseball infield to a
depth of 5 feet.
Plant manager Jim Lathan
said restricting the waste to
South Carolina, Connecticut
and New Jersey means the
landfill will run a deficit and
will probably have to lay off
some of the 51 workers who
are left since the state law was
passed.
Environmentalists say none
of the changes should be a
surprise. Ann Timberlake,
executive director of the
Conservation Voters of South
Carolina, said the county
should have used the $2 million it has received yearly since
2000 to prepare itself.
“Everyone knew the volume
would go down,” she said.
“We’ve established a fair roadmap, and we need to stick to
it.”
State officials test the soil,
air, surface and ground water
four times a year, inspect
shipments daily and show up
unannounced for semiannual
inspections. While tritium has
been found in groundwater, it
has been far below regulatory
limits, said Michael Moore, the
state’s environmental manager
for infectious and radioactive
waste management.
But environmentalists still
worry about the trucks car-

U.S. households’ net worth climbs to record high
by Jeannine Aversa
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
net worth of U.S. households
climbed to a record high in
the final quarter of last year,
boosted mostly by gains on
stocks, the Federal Reserve
reported Thursday.
Net worth — the difference
between households’ total
assets, such as houses and
bank accounts, and their total
liabilities, such as mortgages
and credit card debt, totaled
$55.6 trillion in the October-toDecember quarter.
That marked a 2.5 percent
growth rate from the third
quarter, the previous quarterly record high. Stocks gains
helped fuel the increase in net
worth, although real-estate
gains played a role, too.
For all of last year, households’ net worth rose by 7.4
percent, a slower pace than
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the 7.9 percent increase registered in 2005.
Household debt, meanwhile, grew by 8.6 percent in
2006, down from a 11.7 percent increase in the prior year.
The Fed said this deceleration
“was accounted for by much
slower growth of home mortgage debt.”
Home mortgage debt growth
slowed to an 8.9 percent last
year, compared with a 13.8
percent increase in 2005. This
year’s growth in home mortgage debt was the smallest
increase in six years.
After a five-year boom, the
housing market fell into a deep
slump last year. Sales cooled.
So did home prices, which had
been galloping ahead, making
consumers feel more wealthy
and more inclined to spend.
Economists said Thursday’s
report suggest households’
finances are holding up fairly
well to any strains caused by

the troubled housing market
and well as some sluggishness
in overall economic growth.
Analysts said that’s because
the job climate remains in good
shape and income growth has
picked up.
“Slower growth in some of
the nation’s high-flying housing markets was not enough
to send net worth south in
the fourth quarter,” said
Gina Martin, economist at
Wachovia. “Instead, household balance sheets continued to improve, as growth in
liabilities continued to slow,
while growth in assets held
steady.”
One risk facing the U.S.
economy is that the housing
slump will take an unexpected
turn for the worse, a development that likely would cause
consumers to clamp down.
That could spell trouble for
overall economic activity.
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rying waste to Chem-Nuclear
that pass through other counties, and the underground
water that makes its way into
the river. They worry, too,
about the state’s image.
“One county should not
decide for South Carolina
whether we should be the
nation’s dump,” Timberlake
said.
Locals point out that the
site has paid $430 million in
fees to the state Education
Department since 1995, provides jobs that pay an average
of $49,500 a year, and has been
a good corporate citizen in
other respects. Plaques thanking Chem-Nuclear for paying
for various projects pepper the
walls of buildings and parks.
“I don’t disagree we knew
this was coming,” Sloan said.
“But you know, one day you’re
going to die, too. How are you
going to prepare for it when
you don’t have alternatives
available?”
Without
Chem-Nuclear,
residents, officials and educators fear rising property taxes,
teacher layoffs and other troubles.
“We’d be devastated without it,” said Barnwell schools
Superintendent
Carolyne
Williams. “We would have
leaky roofs. We wouldn’t have
proper air conditioning.”

The closing date for
ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT
- TOOELE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
is Thursday, March 22, 2007
4:00 p.m.
��������������������������������������������
Announcing the

Small Acreage and Ranchette Owner Workshop

Saturday, March 24, 2007
USU Tooele Campus
1021 West Vine
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435)882-6611
Topics Include:
Irrigated and Non-Irrigated Pasture
Establishment and Maintenance
Soil fertility
Pasture Establishment
Tooele County Weeds
Irrigation
Grazing Management
Economics/Farmers Mkt.

Horse Care and Management
Hoof Care
Horse Behavior & Safety
Horse Feeding and Care
Horse Diseases, Parasites, Deworming
and Vaccination Programs
Bits & Bitting
Tooele County 4-H Horse Program

Price: (includes 1 lunch & handouts)
$25 Early Bird Registration
$15 Master Gardener Registration
($10 discount)
$10 4-H Horse Program Participant
Registration ($15 discount)
$25 On-site Registration – No Lunch
Contact Info:
Linden Greenhalgh
USU Extension Tooele County
(435)843-2352
lindeng@ext.usu.edu

Landscape Management
16 Less Common Trees for Utah
Landscapes
Fire Wise Landscape Design
Fruit and Berry Production
Weed Control
Producing Vegetables Year Round
Spring Bulbs

������������
������ (435)843-2350
������ www.extension.usu.edu/tooele/

��������� USU Extension Ofﬁce
151 N. Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Utah State University is an afﬁrmative action/equal opportunity institution.

Sponsored by:

Small Acreage Team

Tooele County Master Gardeners Association
Tooele County Weed Department
Natural Resources Conservation Services
Utah State University Equine Teaching and Extension Team
4-H Horse Program
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There are hundreds of excuses you could use to avoid getting screened for colon
cancer. But no excuse is a good excuse when your life’s on the line. If you are 50 or
over, go get screened. For more information, visit www.ucan.cc or call the Health
Resource Line at 1-888-222-2542.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Buffs top Dinos 5-1

Tooele made short work of the Carbon
Dinos with a 5-1 boys soccer triumph
Saturday at THS. Ian Mohr and Mitch
Gallegos spurred the victory with a pair
of goals each and Jason Faudree drilled
another goal between the pipes to aid
the effort. The Buffs went into the game
falling just shy of wins, losing all four
matches to date, three of which were
decided by one goal and two of those
three setbacks in overtime. Springville
handed Tooele a tough 4-3 loss in double
overtime Thursday on the Red Devils
home field. Mitch Gallegos, Chase Wilson
and Sam England provided a goal each
for the Buffs in the contest and forced the
extra sessions. But Tooele wasn’t about
to be denied Saturday at Tooele against
the Dinos. Now, the Buffs take a 1-4
record into the Region 11 opener today
against league-rival Ogden at THS in a
3:30 p.m. contest. Tooele also hits the
road to Logan Friday for another tough
road test against the Grizzlies, also at
3:30 p.m.

Fund-raiser dinner

There is a fund-raiser spaghetti dinner
scheduled Wednesday at Tooele High
with all financial proceeds to go toward
Jenna Morgan and her family. Morgan
was injured in a car wreck during the
winter in Stansbury Park. The dinner will
run from 6-9 p.m. and will cost $7 per
person which includes spaghetti, salad,
rolls, dessert and drink. There will also
be a raffle for small and large items.
There is a $1 raffle ticket for hats, Tshirts, and a $2 raffle tickets for larger
items such as sporting event tickets,
Macey’s gift card and a 3-day, 2-night
trip. Steadman’s donated a small ATV
while the Guy Pomeroy-Vine Street Market
donated bikes. Other Items will include,
Real Soccer tickets, Blaze Tickets, and
two season tickets for the stingers. There
is also a 3-day, 2-night trip from Quality,
EG&G coats, blankets, soccer items, etc.
Everyone is encouraged to attend and
help support the Morgan family.

Buffs rally past Davis

Tooele baseball rallied from an 11-6 deficit to post six runs in the seventh and final
frame and held on for a thrilling 12-11
come-from-behind victory over Class 5A
foe Davis Friday on the Darts home field.
The Buffs captured the win to snap a
three-game losing streak where Tooele
played four games in four straight days
during the grueling week.
In fact, Tooele played eight game in eight
days from March 9 to Friday, March 16.
Tooele is set to venture north to meet
Class 4A foe Woods Cross Thursday at 3
p.m. in non-league action. The Buffs sport
a 5-4 overall mark on the year.
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Grantsville hurler Logan Drake concentrates on a pitch against Dixie in the Pizza Hut Classic. The Cowboy senior scattered six hits and pitched a shutout for six innings to help lead
GHS to an 8-0 victory over Delta Thursday in the team’s home opener.

Cowboys blank Rabbits; fall to ‘Cats, Miners
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville appeared ready to reel
off a win streak after the Cowboys
captured a pair of victories last
week. The local squad posted an 8-0
whitewash of Delta Thursday in the
home baseball opener at GHS.
Logan Drake scattered six hits,
struck out two and didn’t walk a
batter to capture the victory and
Brandon Hamatake closed out the
contest with a perfect seventh.
Garett Giles, Mark White, Wacey
Sorenson, Ryan Butler and Quade

Drewery had two hits each while
Brayden Fisher, Dalton Barney and
Austin Killpack logged one safety
each in the victory.
Woods Cross spoiled the Cowboys
modest two-game win streak and
Park City handed Grantsville a bitter
one-run setback Monday at home.
The Wildcats erupted for four runs
in the first and fourth innings to capture an 11-3 victory over Grantsville
Friday.
Colton Hansen, Trevor Cannon
and Bretton Mooseman collected
two hits each for Woods Cross.
Sorenson, Drewery and Logan

Drake recorded two hits each for the
Cowboys while Giles, Fisher and Kit
Harris had one safety each as well.
Park City used a Ricky Malott twoout double in the top of the eighth to
vault Park City to a hard-fought 3-2
triumph over the Cowboys Monday
at Grantsville.
Malott scattered nine hits but
produced a game-winning hit in
the top of the eighth. Giles and
Sorenson knocked in a run each to
lead Grantsville.
The Cowboys venture to
Smithfield Wednesday to tangle with
an always tough Sky View squad

at 3 p.m. Grantsville returns home
next Tuesday to host rival Judge
Memorial at 3 p.m.
Grantsville now sports a 2-6 overall record on the season.
Grantsville coach Loren Anderson
said his team played well against
Delta and made a couple of critical
mistakes against Woods Cross.
“We got outstanding pitching from Logan against Delta and
Brandon came in and finished it off,
he said. “We played good defense
behind them all day long. We took
advantage of a couple breaks in the
first inning and it got us off to a good

start. We were able to finish them off
early. We never let them get into the
game and played well throughout
the game.
“Woods Cross took advantage of
a couple of walks and stolen bases
to get the jump on us early and every
time we got back in it they were
able to score a couple more runs
and keep the lead,” he added. “We
had our chance in the fourth with
the bases loaded and I made a bad
choice to get a runner thrown out at
the plate to end inning. It took away
the momentum we started to build
and we could never get it back.”

Flag football tourney

The Tooele County Recreation has scheduled a flag football tournament for March
24 and 31 at the Deseret Peak Complex.
For more information contact Jeff Newton
at 435-241-0057.

Cowboy Club meeting

The Cowboy Club has scheduled a meeting for Thursday, March 22 at 7 p.m. in
Room 14 at GHS. For more information
contact Kurt Fisher at 884-0905.

Softball meeting March 22

Tooele County men’s and co-ed softball
leagues have scheduled a coaches meeting for Thursday March 22. The summer
fee is $425 and the registration deadline
is April 13. For more info contact Jeff
Newton at 435-241-0057.

Erda softball teams

Teams are now being accepted for the
2007 Erda Softball League season. There
will be a men’s and coed league this
summer. Entry fee is $375. Team’s will
be accepted on a first-come, first-serve
basis. For more information contact Ty
Judd at 435-840-4379.
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Tooele base runner Dani Sloan dives safely back into third base against Fremont in St. George.

Lady Buff squad has 7-2 mark
by Nick Drake

GHS softball clinic

SPORTS EDITOR

Cowgirls softball clinic for players third
through eighth grade will be April 14
from 10–1 p.m. and 2–5 p.m. at the
GHS softball fields. The clinic will be
presented by Heidi Heath, Mandy Angelo,
Mikel Schirtluff, Wendy Haramoto, Kim
Sikander. Cost is $30 per girl and each
will receive a T-shirt. Entry deadline is
March 30. If you have questions contact
Mandy Angelo or Heidi Heath at 8844500 or e-mail hheath@tooelesd.org.

G-ville WBBA baseball

The Grantsville WBBA Youth Baseball
league, ages 4 through 12, will have registration for the next week. All birthdates
will be the age on April 30.
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Tooele slugger Dani Sloan unloads on a pitch in the St. George WarmUp tournament March 10. The Lady Buffs have posted seven wins in
nine games to move up in the state rankings.

Tooele always expects to
contend as one of the state’s
elite softball squads and 2007
is no exception.
The Lady Buffs reeled off
consecutive 8-0 and 4-1 victories over North Sanpete and
Uintah in succession last week
to keep its lofty second-ranking in the Class 3A state prep
polls.
The
perennial
power
exploded for three-run rallies
in the third and sixth innings
Wednesday at Mt. Pleasant to

register a decisive 8-0 victory
over previously fifth-ranked
North Sanpete.
Tooele had seven of nine hitters pound out at least one hit
each to spearhead the lopsided
win.
Just a few days later, the
Lady Buffs found another way
to win; this time it was timely hitting. Brittany Gonzales,
Allie Alverson and Dani Sloan
all belted clutch hits to knock
in runs and lead Tooele to a
hard-fought 4-1 triumph over
Uintah Friday at Deseret Peak
Complex.

Once again, the hosts had
seven sluggers combine for 10
safeties in the game to spur the
squad to another non-league
decision.
The Lady Buffs now sport a
glossy 7-2 overall record on the
season.
Tooele hits the road to Class
4A Payson to tangle with the
Lady Lions today at 3 p.m. Then,
the Lady Buffs host Class 5A
Bingham Wednesday at 3 p.m.
in preseason action at Deseret
Peak Complex, giving the team

SEE SQUAD
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FROM THE SIDELINES

March, spring is a fantastic time of year for sports fanatics

I

sn’t this the
best part of the
whole year?
Spring is just
around the corner,
the weather is vastly
improved, Congress
is back in session,
it’s tournament time
and NASCAR is just
getting underway
Dennis Sweat
(I am a big Ricky
GUEST COLUMNIST
Bobby fan). The
NBA is winding
down, and becoming more interesting. The playoffs for the National
Hockey League are about to begin
and are sometimes enjoyable. Of

course baseball is finally getting
started again. There is fresh hope the
Yankees could win another world
title. The Chicago Cubs have not yet
been eliminated from postseason
play. Heck, so far this year even the
Texas Rangers still have a chance. As
I write this, many conference tournaments are being decided. “Selection
Sunday” is coming right up, soon the
office pools will be drawn, and many
of us will be constantly checking how
our brackets are progressing. For the
discriminating sports fan, there is no
better season than the early spring.
We live in a great country, don’t we?
The NCAA men’s basketball
tournament always offers so many

exciting games. At the college level,
it seems all the players are more
intense and incredibly motivated.
The athletes and coaches still have
tremendous desire and team spirit,
making it more enjoyable for all of us
to watch. It is great to cheer for this
year’s “Cinderella Team.” It is especially fun when it is one of the local
teams. Or better yet, you are lucky
enough to have them moving on in
your bracket. In a strange way, picking an underdog or an unlikely winner makes you feel a little bit superior to “those clowns on the selection
committee,” and all those “naysayers”
who can’t judge real talent the way
you and I can. For a short time, it’s

like we have the sort of wisdom that
should make even the professional
prognosticators envious. But for me,
those brief moments of superiority
are too few and too short-lived.
As stated earlier, baseball is finally
back. The winter was long and bleak
but we can take heart, with baseball
“hope springs eternal.” There is a
162-game season ready to begin, and
it is just a few short, basketball-filled
weeks away! And with the satellite
technology available today, we can
listen on the radio or watch on television almost as many games as our
hearts desire. Well, at least as many
as our job and/or our spouse will
allow. Even though the NCAA men’s

basketball tournament can be very
exciting, fun and intense, it is over
way too quickly. Pound for pound,
dollar for dollar, I must say the level
of enjoyment we experience during
baseball season has no equal in any
amateur or professional sport.
Baseball season is like climbing
a mountain. But in this case it is a
delicious sweet mountain, like those
on the board game “Candy Land.”
Climbing this mountain takes a while,
there are challenges to overcome,
such as the All Star break, the Red
Sox and other annoyances, but in the
end it was a sweet trip and we are all
better for having done it. I can’t wait.
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Cowgirls roll past Class 4A Lakers; young team improving every day
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville may have started
off a little slow but finished up
the two-day March Warm-Up
softball tournament in St. George
with an impressive win.
The Cowgirls dropped a 7-0
decision to Cedar City March 8 in
the season opener on the road.
Then, Grantsville fell to
American Fork (3-1), Durango,
Colo., (9-1), Cyprus (3-0) and
Bonanza, Nev., (3-1) in tourney
action.
However, Grantsville finished
the two-day tourney with an
impressive 13-2 triumph over
Provo March 10.
But after the slow start, the
young Cowgirl squad is starting
to play well on the diamond, in
spite of its inexperience at the
varsity level.
The young Cowgirl squad nearly pulled off another big win last
Tuesday as well. Class 4A Woods
Cross needed a two-out hit in the
bottom of the final frame to pull
out a hard-fought 4-3 triumph
over Grantsville on the Lady
Wildcats home diamond.
Casey Plowman clubbed a RBI
double with two outs in the bottom of the seventh to chase home
Ashton Hall with the game-winning run.
Korryn Coates smacked out
a pair of hits for the Cowgirls,
including a home run, while Annie
Young and Krysta Taylor clubbed
a pair of safeties for Grantsville
as well. Breanna Bunderson,
Kelsi Wells, Mallory Oltjenbruns
and Chelsea Dalton also added

one hit each for the Cowgirls.
Grantsville closed out a whirlwind week with a decisive 8-0
whitewash of Bonneville in the
Cowgirls home opener.
Lindsey Dalton scattered five
hits and pitched a shutout to
earn the victory on the hill while
Annie Young and Lynzie Valdez
smacked out a double each in the
triumph.
The
win
now
boosts
Grantsville’s overall record at 2-6
on the season.
The Cowgirls host Cyprus
Thursday at 3 p.m. and hit the
road to Delta Friday for a nonleague bout with the Rabbits at
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville coach Heidi Heath
said her team is young but
improving every day.
“The girls come ready to learn
something new in practice every
day,” she stated. “They are excited to be there and I feel like
with our season so far it’s not a
matter of whether we win or lose
as much as it is how much we
improve and the girls feel that
way as well. We are very young
with only one returning starter
from last year’s team and only
one senior on the team. We will
take some bumps and bruises
along the way but I’m excited
about this team and I’m proud to
coach them.”
Grantsville now hosts Cyprus
Thursday at 3 p.m.

Woods Cross 4 - Grantsville 3

The Lady Wildcats needed a
clutch hit by Casey Plowman
to help the hosts record a nonleague victory over the Cowgirls

last Tuesday at Woods Cross.
Grantsville drew first blood
when Korryn Coates launched a
solo home run with two outs in
the top of the opening inning to
grab the early edge.
The Cowgirls tacked on a tally
in the second stanza to grab a
2-0 edge. Kelsi Wells blasted a
double and scored on a Mallory
Oltjenbruns single to pad the
early cushion.
Woods Cross countered with
a pair of runs in the bottom
of the third. Kierston Brown
helped her own cause on the
mound with a one-out single
and Ashton Hall drew a walk.
Chelsea Walton reached on a
Cowgirl fielding miscue to allow
both runners to cross the plate
and knot the contest at 2-2.
Grantsville regained a slim 32 lead in the top of the fourth
when Annie Young rapped a
triple and scored on a Krysta
Taylor hit.
The
Wildcats
bounced
back in the bottom half of the
game when Maggie McDonald
smacked a lead-off single, trotted to second on a Cowgirl miscue and raced home on a Krystal
Kendrick ground out to knot the
game at 3-3.
Hall drew a one-out walk
in the bottom of the seventh
and bolted home on Plowman’s
game winning two-bagger.

Cedar City 7 - Grantsville 0

The Redmen erupted for four
runs in the third inning to break
open a 3-0 contest and capture
a hard-fought triumph over the
Cowgirls March 8 at Cedar City.

photography / Troy Boman

Grantsville’s Kelsi Wells (left) tags out an American Fork base runner in the St. George Warm-Up softball tournament March 9-10. The Cowgirls blanked Bonneville 8-0 Friday to record their second win in
three games.
Elyse Tavoian drew a lead-off
walk to begin the game and trotted around the basepaths when
Nicole Schmutz cracked a tworun home run to stake Cedar City
to a 2-0 cushion after one inning.
Sara Nakken smashed a solo

home run in the second inning to
extend the margin to 3-0.
Cedar City broke the game
open with four runs in the bottom of the third. Kelcie Carter
and Kelly Kastanes ripped consecutive singles while Nakken

Tooele netters impressive in St. George tournament Squad
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele wasn’t quite sure what
to expect when the Buffs took to
the tennis courts a week later than
some net squads.
But if the first week is any indication of things to come in 2007 for
the Buff boys tennis team, Tooele
just might record one of its best
seasons in quite a while.
The Buffs posted a victory over
Class 4A Lehi Wednesday in the
season opener and then registered
a 3-1 tourney mark in the St. George
Boys Tennis Challenge Cup to place
second in the highest pool of the 16team two-day affair.
The lone setback came in the
finals to Uintah where the Utes
pulled off three tie-breaker victories to edge past Tooele 3-2 in the
title tilt Saturday at Pine View High

School.
In spite of the silver standing, the
Buff netters are off to a stellar start
to the 2007 boys net campaign.
Tooele ventures to Heber City
today to battle Wasatch at 3:30 p.m.
and return to host Class 5A foe
Riverton Thursday at 3 p.m. in the
home opener.
Buff coach Derek Smith said his
team has opened the year in strong
style.
“We started out the season very
strong,” he said. “We beat a team
we’ve never beaten before in Lehi
and this team played really well
for the first match of the season.
Then, we went down to St. George
and played even stronger over the
weekend. We beat some teams that
we went down there a little bit worried about. Our kids surprised me.
I couldn’t ask for a better start to

the season.
“We’ve been able to compete
with some very good tennis teams
and we surprised them,” he added.
“We were able to enter both of our
varsity and JV teams in the tournament. And our JV team represented
us well and nearly beat some varsity
teams. We did pull off some individual victories over varsity players.
They also received some valuable
varsity experience which will be key
for our future teams. Brian Buzianis
was undefeated on the weekend in
spite of a split knuckle and torn rib
muscle. He won’t let anyone beat
him. He is a great example to our
team, especially as a captain. I’m
really excited about the start. This
is going to be a really fun season.”

Tooele 3 - Lehi 2

The Buffs captured a hard-fought
non-league decision in the season

debut Wednesday over the Pioneers
at Lehi.
Matt Wihongi battled to a 6-4, 6-1
triumph over Lehi’s Bryan Barton at
second singles and teammate Dylan
King registered a 6-3, 6-2 win over
Pioneer foe Weston Allred at third
singles.
The Tooele tandem of Jordan
Knighton and Gaven Neufeld fought
to a hard-fought 6-4, 6-2 victory over
Kelton Williams and Harry Heinz at
second doubles.
In other action, Lehi’s Devon
Dean posted a difficult 7-5, 6-4 decision over Tooele’s Brian Buzianis
at first singles. Pioneer duo Nick
Roberts and Jake Brooks claimed a
6-3, 6-3 win over Buff tandem Kevin
Schmidt and Austin Jasper in first
doubles play as well.
In JV action, Eric Gutowski
logged a singles win.

Cowboy soccer closes out preseason with two victories
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville knew last week was an
important stretch for the Cowboys
boys’ soccer team.
After all, the local squad played
their final two preseason games and
wanted to build a little momentum
and confidence headed into the
Region 11 opener Tuesday against
region-rival Bear River.
Grantsville accomplished just
what it set out for.

The Cowboys registered consecutive non-league victories over
Millard (7-2) Wednesday and Carbon
(3-2) Friday to complete the 2007
preseason slate in strong fashion.
Grantsville raced to a three-goal
cushion at halftime and tacked
on two more tallies in the second
half to produce a 7-2 victory over
Millard Wednesday at GHS. Russell
Goodman and Galana Eshete fired in
a hat trick each and Jackson Kelley
added another to complete the scoring for the Cowboys.

Justin Wall pumped in the two
Eagle tallies on the night.
Then, just two days later
Grantsville posted another impressive triumph on the road in Price.
Trailing 2-0, the Cowboys rallied
for three goals in a 10-minute span
to pull off a dramatic come-frombehind victory, 3-2, over the Dinos at
Carbon High.
Jackson Kelley fired in two goals
in just a one-minute stretch and
Russell Goodman drilled a tally with
only 10 minutes remaining in the

file photo

Grantsville’s Russell Goodman (right) battles an opponent for possession of the ball in a game last year. The
Cowboys registered a pair of victories over Millard (7-2) and Carbon (3-2) to head into the Region 11 boys
soccer opener today on a roll. Grantsville hosts Bear River today at 3:30 p.m.

match to vault Grantsville to the
thrilling triumph.
The two victories boost Grantsville
to 3-3 overall on the season. The
Cowboys return home to host Bear
River in the Region 11 opener today
and venture to Ogden to tangle with
the Tigers on Friday. Both league
matches will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville coach Casey Walker
said his team did what it had to do to
post the consecutive victories over
the Eagles and Dinos.
“We played decent,” he noted. “We
still have many injuries and young
players making major contributions.
Kevin Pearson, Dalton Allen, Kodey
Clements, Preston Rust, Tyson Terry
and Aaron Garcia all played a major
factor in the victory over Millard.
We had some veteran players step
up into new positions to make up
for absent players due to various
reasons.
“The game against Carbon was
very ugly,” he added. “We won but
we had a difficult time playing on
Carbon’s small field. We couldn’t
control our passes or our traps.
During halftime, we just talked about
making short easy passes and keep
the balling moving by switching the
field often. We came out and scored
three goals and played much better
the second 40 (minutes).”
Coach Walker stated his team now
needs to put a full game together to
register victories in a very tough
boys soccer league — Region 11.
“We need to put a full 80-minute
match together,” he stated. “I was
very proud of the guys to be able to
relax and settle down and play soccer and beat Carbon. We have been
able to outplay most of our competition during the second half. That has
a lot to do with the commitments
and determination the guys put into
practice.
“Our true test will come against
Bear River (today),” he added. “In
the past five years since having
a program, not only have we not
scored against Bear River, but we
have given up at least seven goals to
them. We have looked good the last
couple of practices and have a pretty
good game plan established. We just
need to execute the plan and plan
smart soccer for 80 minutes.”

continued from page A10

a chance to avenge one of its
two losses to date.
Tooele coach Barry Pitt said
his team played well to upend a
good Uintah squad Friday.
“We hit the ball well against
Uintah but we just didn’t string
the hits together,” he noted. “It
was a very solid performance
— both offensively and defensively — on our part against a
good, solid team. Defensively,
they had runners in scoring
position but we shut them
down. It was a good test for
us in the preseason. Three different players came through
with clutch hits with runners
in scoring position. Brittany,
Dani and Allie came up big at
the plate when we needed the
big hit.”

Tooele 4 - Uintah 1

The Lady Buffs came up with
some big hits when they needed them to upend a tough Lady
Ute squad Friday at Deseret
Peak Complex.
Tooele didn’t waste any time
grabbing the lead. Whitnie
Griffith smacked a lead-off
single, moved to second on a
sacrifice bunt by Aly Jensen
and raced home on a clutch
two-out RBI single by Brittany
Gonzales to build a 1-0 cushion.
Uintah did counter with a
run in the top of the second
stanza to knot the contest at

and Brynlee Yardley rapped doubles later in the frame to push
home runs and give the Redmen
a seven-run lead.
Mallory Oltjenbruns produced
the lone safety of the game for
the Cowgirls.
1-1. Katie Labrum and Marissa
McKeachnie each were hit by a
pitch, and Madison Robb moved
both runners into scoring position on a sacrifice bunt. Then
a wild pitch allowed Labrum
to dart home and produce the
Utes lone tally of the day.
The Lady Buffs answered the
Uintah challenge in the bottom half of the second inning
and never looked back. Mattie
Snow cracked a lead-off single,
moved to second on a Lauren
Folta sacrifice and sprinted
home on an Allie Alverson twoout single to give Tooele back a
slim 2-1 edge.
The hosts broke the game
open in the bottom of the sixth.
Karly Bitters and Snow ripped
consecutive singles to begin
the frame, each moved into
scoring position on a Folta sacrifice and Dani Sloan belted
a two-run single to conclude
the scoring and give the hosts
a little breathing room for the
final frame of the game.
However, Folta made the top
of the seventh mute when the
Lady Buff hurler struck out all
three Uintah sluggers she faced
to complete the victory. Folta
scattered two hits, struck out
13 and walked one to seize the
triumph on the mound.
Snow ignited the Lady Buff
attack with three hits while
Bitters logged a pair of safeties as well. Griffith, Kelsey
Mendenhall, Gonzales, Sloan
and Alverson all produced one
hit each for the victors.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary
Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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REEL TALK

Lighthearted ‘Starter for Ten’
a typical young-love story

C

photo credit / Giles Keyte

James McAvoy stars as a young student at the University of Bristol dealing with the challenges of growing
up, and Rebecca Hall plays Rebecca Epstein, a politically active student, in “Starter for Ten.”

omingof-age
stories
can be tiresome, boring
slice-of-life
films. Once in
a great while,
however, a
film of this
nature will
Missy
come along
Thompson
and actuSTAFF WRITER
ally make a
statement
about growing up and becoming an adult. The newest film
that breaks the mold of the
typical coming-of-age story is
the British offering “Starter for
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
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Vehicles

• Huge rebates, all new vehicles
• Great interest rates
150 Certiﬁed
• Come make us an offer
to choose
• Guaranteed low prices
from!
• Low lease pmts on most units

in

10

Days

FREE Membership
to the Blue Q Club $2000
with any new vehicle purchase.

VALUE.

12,780

$
2007 Chevy Suburban
MSRP $41,624
Q SALE PRICE

$

2007 Dodge Ram 1500
PRICE INCLUDES
MANUFACTURERS
REBATES + TAX &
LIC FEES.
DT7022

34,950
2007 Dodge Caliber

187

$

2007 Ford Focus

FLEXBUY

66 months

Quality Ford

$2,500 CASH
DOWN BI-WEEKLY.
MUST QUALIFY FOR
FINANCING THROUGH
TFCU MAY REQUIRE
NEW MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION.

125

$

bi-weekly

72 months

PAYMENT’S DO NOT INCLUDE TAX
AND LICENSE FEES. PAYMENT BASE
ON 66 MONTH FLEXBUY WITH
$2,500 CASH DOWN THROUGH
FORD MOTOR CREDIT HAVE
TO QUALIFY FOR
TIER 1 FINANCING.

1141 N Main, 248-4071

Quality Chevrolet
1041 N Main, 248-4073

Quality Dodge

1141 N Main, 248-4070

Ten.”
James McAvoy stars as Brian
Jackson, a young co-ed at
the University of Bristol who
finds the truth of real love and
the challenges of growing up.
“Starter for Ten” is a sweet
story with lovable characters.
McAvoy is showing he’s a
wonderful actor with great performances as Nick Garrigan in
“The Last King of Scotland” and
Mr. Tumnus, the Faun, in “The
Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe.”
The young Scotsman is an absolute delight, showing a different
side as an actor.
As a young boy In “Starter
for Ten,” Brian wanted to know
everything. He desired to know
all the answers to every question. He grew up watching a
college quiz show, “University
Challenge,” with his mother,
Julie (Catherine Tate) and
father, Martin (James Gaddas).
The film jumps ahead as Brian
is about to enter his first year at
Bristol University in the 1980s.
Brian discovers that having roommates in college is
always an adventure, especially
if the roommates have polar
personalities. At a party Brian
meets Rebecca (Rebecca Hall),
a sharp, young woman who
attends every protest held on
campus. However, it’s the obviously gorgeous and rich woman,
Alice (Alice Eve), who first
captures Brian’s attention at
the auditions for the same quiz
show he watched as a young

boy. At first, Brian is only asked
to be an alternate but quickly
becomes part of the team.
Soon, Brian’s attraction for
Alice becomes too much to
bear and he makes his move.
However, Rebecca always
seems to be lurking around the
corner to help pick him up after
things go completely wrong
with Alice. While on vacation,
Brian returns home to find that
his mother has moved on since
his father’s death and enjoys the
company of a neighbor, which is
difficult for Brian to handle.
Just before the Bristol team
is about to compete on the
television quiz show, Brian’s
“useless knowledge” dwindles
and his curiosity gets the better
of him. During the taping of the
show, the Bristol team makes
a great comeback until Brian
makes a horrible mistake. The
choice costs his team the game,
but fortunately the mistake
doesn’t cost him the one who
truly loves him.
“Starter for Ten” is simply
sweet and fun with witty oneliners and great dialogue. This
independent British film may
not get the audience or exposure it deserves, but it’s one
worth seeing.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B
Rated: PG-13
Running time: 96 minutes
Now playing

Wild bison return to Colorado
Front Range after a century
COMMERCE CITY, Colo.
(AP) — After more than a century’s absence, the wild bison
who used to thunder across the
prairie in their millions, have
returned to Colorado’s Front
Range in full view of Denver’s
skyline.
Sixteen buffalo, relocated
from the National Bison Range
in northwestern Montana, were
released Saturday morning in
an enclosed 1,400-acre section
of the former Rocky Mountain
Arsenal, near where nerve gas
and other chemical weapons
were once manufactured.
Ironically, the military presence prevented the development that has destroyed considerable prairie habitat.
“The release went very
smoothly. We would say this
was a tremendous success,”
said Matt Kales, spokesman
for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. He said the animals
were released in an area that
had never been used for the
manufacture of weapons.
The animals will be watched
closely 24 hours a day for awhile
to make sure they are accommodating themselves, said Kales.
The
17,000-acre
Rocky
Mountain Arsenal, once a
Superfund site, is being cleaned
up and transformed from a
chemical weapons and pesticide manufacturing center into
a national wildlife refuge.
The former arsenal, barely 10
miles from downtown Denver,
already is now home to deer,
bald eagles and hundreds of
other species.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, which manages the
parts of the arsenal that have
been cleaned up, said bison
were once a key part of the
short-grass prairie ecosystem.
Steve Berendzen, the project
leader for national wildlife refuges in the area, said releasing
the bison will give Fish and
Wildlife the chance to determine the ecological response
of the habitat and other wildlife
to bison.
An environmental group said
the federal project will benefit
the region’s economy and the
refuge’s ecology.
“The short grass left by grazing bison is ideal habitat for
prairie dog colonies, which in
turn provide habitat and prey
for rare species such as burrowing owls, hawks and swift
foxes,” said Jonathan Proctor
of Defenders of Wildlife. “Bison
also add nutrients to the soil
and create wallows which can
attract several types of birds.”
Proctor added that about
250,000 people visit the National
Bison Range every year, and
Colorado could see the same

kind of economic benefits.
Bison once roamed the North
American plains by the tens of
millions, but were decimated by
widespread slaughter after the
Civil War as the nation’s policy
of Manifest Destiny sent settlers
west. They dropped to an estimated 1,000 or fewer by the late
1800s. The National Bison Range
was created in 1908 to help save
the animal from extinction.
Fish and Wildlife manages
bison on seven refuges nationwide. Kales said the arsenal
would be the first bison refuge
in a major metro area. The agency might relocate more bison to
the site if the first herd settles in
and thrives.
“We are not only giving the
bison a chance, but giving the
people of Denver a chance to
connect with them,” Kales said.
Later in the day, residents of
Lakewood, a suburb west of
Denver, literally had that opportunity. A pet buffalo escaped.
Police had it corralled for
awhile but it escaped and it had
to be put down, said Lakewood
police animal control officer
Michael Brogran. He said the
young animal had done minor
damage to a couple of cars but
no one was hurt.
The bison are wild and are
considered genetically important because there has been
little or no cross breeding with
domestic cattle. Their flesh is
lower in fat and cholesterol
than other meat, and many restaurants offer it.
Kales said the bison were
released in the northwest part
of the arsenal, an area enclosed
by a 7-foot-tall, high-tensile wire
fence, buffers and two more
fences to keep the animals in.
A mature female bison
weighs 1,100 pounds and a bull
can weigh as much as 2,000
pounds.
Kales said Fish and Wildlife,
which has a long history of managing bison, doesn’t believe the
bison will try to get out of the
enclosure. But employees will
have tranquilizer guns and plans
in place in case of any escapes.
The Army manufactured
chemical weapons at the onceclassified arsenal during World
War II and the 1950s, including
the nerve gas sarin, and Shell
Oil manufactured pesticides
and other chemicals there until
1982. The facility was designated a Superfund cleanup site,
and Congress in 1992 declared
that it be turned into a national
wildlife refuge.
Nearly 80 percent of the site
has been removed from the
EPA’s Superfund list of heavily polluted areas. Cleanup is
expected to be completed in
2011.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Norma Lawrence holds hands with Farrell Anderson. Lawrence is somewhat new to the Sociable, but states, “It makes my soul sing.”

A
shared
celebration
At Sociable, young offer talents to honor elders
photography by Troy Boman
Grantsville residents and former residents of all ages
celebrated at the Old Folks Sociable Saturday. Natalie
Fawson (left) gets ready backstage before doing the
Viennese waltz for one of three shows — the most
ever at the Sociable. The program, which took the
audience across the world and back to the Wild West
began with a Haka dance (right) from New Zealand.
Also during the program, Mark Dexheimer (above,
right) held two hoops while his fellow “Chinese”
acrobats, Matthew Thorton and Ty Stewart (top
to bottom) performed. The Sociable also featured
karaoke, dancing and other entertainment. Colleen
Didericksen (top, right) played name that tune.

FOUR-WHEELERS
D

onate your four-wheeler to the Healing Horses
Therapeutic Riding Program.
The program needs four-wheelers for volunteers to haul
manure. The donation is tax
deductible. Call Kathy at 8437774.

TREES
M

ake Grantsville heaven
in 2007; plant a tree. The
spring tree drive is now on and
the deadline to order the street
trees is April 13. Delivery will be
April 20. The city participates
and pays half. Applications now
available at City Hall.

FOOD DRIVE
S

couting for food will be
Saturday, March 24, starting
at 9 a.m. Scouts will distribute bags beginning March 19.
Have bags with food items in
them placed on front doorsteps.
All donations are appreciated
and will stay in Tooele County.
Canned goods and nonperishable items are ideal. For more
info contact Mike Perry at 8827410.
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Tooele
Heat program

The local heat program helps low income
famlies pay their gas and power utility bills.
The program is still accepting applications
and ends April 27. We will be scheduling
appointments through the end of March and
will be taking walk-ins starting in April. Call
Tanya or Heather for more info at 882-1278.

Community Action assistance

The Tooele Community Action Program is
now accepting applications. They are available through the Tooele C.A.P. office at 270
Maple St. or call 882-1273 to be prescreened.
If you have questions about the EFSP program contact Lori Sandoval at 1-800-7962444 ext. 251.

nonperishable items are ideal. For more info
contact Mike Perry at 882-7410.

Donate four-wheelers

Donate your four-wheeler to the Healing
Horses Therapeutic Riding Program. The
program needs four-wheelers for volunteers
to haul manure. The donation is tax deductible. Call Kathy at 843-7774.

Become a mentor

The Youth and Families with Promise
program is now accepting applications for
new mentors. Volunteers are matched oneon-one with youth ages 9-12. Mentors are
asked to spend an hour a week with their
mentee. Mentors must commit to a minimum
of six months to one year. If you’re interested
in enhancing the life of a young person call
USU Extension at 843-2354 or 843-2353.

Scouting

Free casino night

Come have a blast. More than 20 casino
tables and dealers will entertain you for
free. Learn to play blackjack, craps, roulette,
Texas, hold ‘em and more. It’s not gambling.
Don’t miss out on Wednesday, March 21
from 7 to 9 p.m. St. Marguerite’s Church
gymnasium (Seventh St. and Vine). For more
info call Sid at 840-2766.

Girl Scout cookies

It is Girl Scout cookie booth time. If
you did not get your cookies yet, look for
booths at local businesses until April 1.
Check online for specific days and times at
www.gsutah.org.

Schools

Shop Tooele

The ShopTooele Business Alliance
Networking Party will be hosted by Corey
Price of Upgrades Et Cetera and Karrie
Middaugh of Mary Kay, Wednesday, March
28 at 7 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Express, 1531
N. Main. Bring business cards. See www.
ShopTooele.org for more info, or call Paula
Williams at 435-579-1733.

Free tax prep

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
is offering free tax preparation and filing at
Salt Lake Community College located at 66
W. Vine St. in Tooele. No income requirements. Walk-ins and appointments welcome.
For appointments call 843-4350 or 211.

THS class of ‘48

The class of ‘48 from Tooele High School
is having a get-together dinner Saturday,
March 31 at 6 p.m. at the Thai House, 297
N. Main. Please come join the fun, visiting
and great food with your old school pals.
For reservations call 882-3357, 882-0342 or
882-8326.

Casino/dinner party fund-raiser

A casino/dinner party fund-raiser for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Team in
Training will be March 24, from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. at St. Marguerites. Tickets purchased in
advance are $20 and purchased at the door
are $25, which includes dinner, $200 worth of
casino chips and a raffle ticket. For more info
or to purchase tickets contact Shelly Walker at
435-849-2530 or shellytwalker@hotmail.com

Tooele County Summit

The fifth annual Tooele County Summit
will be Thursday, March 22, at Tooele High
School. Registration begins at 5:15 p.m., and
the Summit will begin at 6 p.m. The Summit
is for parents and youth ages 12 to 18. The
evening will feature a keynote multi-media
presentation with breakout sessions. Tooele
County secondary schools are invited to
attend, and most schools will be offering
credit for parents and students to attend.
Please check with your child’s school for
more info.

Crafters wanted

The Spring Boutique at the Benson Grist
Mill will be May 5, from 11 to 5 p.m. The
booth fee is $20. Call Jane Higley at 884-3473
or Shaneen Wintch at 801-963-6742 for more
info or to sign up.

Bingo prizes needed

The recreation department at Rocky
Mountain Care - Tooele needs donations of
knickknacks, toiletries, jewelry and accessories to be used as prizes. Please contact
Jeanne or Lisa at 843-2026.

Senior citizen tax help

Every Wednesday until April 15, from 9
to 3:30 p.m., AARP will be available to assist
senior citizens in preparing their income
tax. Call the senior center at 882-2870 for an
appointment.

Grantsville
Spring tree drive

Make Grantsville heaven in 2007; plant
a tree. The spring tree drive is now on and
the deadline to order the street trees is
April 13. Delivery will be April 20. The city
participates and pays half. Applications now
available at City Hall.

Philanthropy

Photography sittings fund-raiser

JayLynn Photography Studios is offering a family sitting and 11x14 portrait for
$19.95 through the GHS Show Choir. This
is a fund-raiser for the Show Choir to go to
New York for workshops and performances.
Family portraits will be taken at Grantsville
High School on March 26 and 27 from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. If you are interested in booking a
sitting, please call Andrea at 884-6534 or Liz
at 884-6764.

School enrollment applications

The Tooele County School District is
accepting applications from elementary
and secondary students who are interested
in enrolling in a school outside of his/her
resident school boundary for the 2007-2008
school year. Applications are being taken
until March 30. Applications are available in
all of the schools or at the District Office.

Library
Fun at the library

March around the library and find the leprechauns. If you find them all, you win a surprise. Don’t forget story time on Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. and crafts on Friday from 3 to 5
p.m. For more info, call the library at 435-8822182 or visit the library at 128 W. Vine St.

Bookmobile storytime

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
429 E. Main, Grantsville. Storytime will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless the
library is closed. For info call 884-3703.

Churches

Good Friday service

An Ecumenical Good Friday service with
the Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church,
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church and Tooele
United Methodist Church. The service of
Tenebrae. Tooele United Methodist Church,
78 E. Utah Ave., April 6, 6:30 p.m. Pastor
Steve Leiser, the Rev. Len Evans and Pastor
Tom Towns.

Musical Easter celebration

The Tooele United Methodist church choir
will present “Because He Lives,” a musical
Easter celebration April 1, at 7 p.m., 78 E.
Utah Ave.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency
food pantry to help meet the needs of our
community. Anyone with clothing needs,
adults and children, are welcome. The food
pantry is available for emergency needs.
Hours of operation are Saturdays from 10
a.m. to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main,
Tooele. For more info call 882-2048.

Bible Baptist Church

The Bible Baptist Church is located at
286 N. Seventh St., in Tooele. Sunday School
at 10 a.m., Sunday worship service at 11
a.m., Sunday evening services at 6 p.m., and
Wednesday services at 7 p.m. For more info
call 435-882-7183, or Espanol 801-577-1812.
Nursery provided and rides available.

The Bridge Christian Center

Equipping you for life, Pastors Scott and
Marilyn Thiessens, 435-830-3619. Come grow
with us on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. at Phil’s
Glass reception room, 635 N. Main St.

Education

Care packages for troops

The 4-H club is having a care package
drive for the troops overseas. Items are
being collected at the USU Extension office,
151 N. Main. Bring items by March 30. If
you have questions or would like to bring
items after 5 p.m., call Darlene at 843-2353.
Items needed include: nonperishable food
and snacks, powdered drink mixes, personal
items and toiletries.

Food donations needed

Scouting for food will be Saturday, March
24, starting at 9 a.m. Scouts will distribute
bags beginning March 19. Have bags with
food items in them placed on front doorsteps. All donations are appreciated and will
stay in Tooele County. Canned goods and

Family Center

The Family Center can help you be more
involved in your child’s education. Come
and see us or we can come to you. We talk
to volunteer groups, PTA’s and their families,
church organizations and businesses. Learn
how to keep your children busy in the summertime. Contact Kari Orozco to schedule a
time at 833-1960.

Real Estate 101

The secrets to buying and selling real
estate in Stansbury Park, April 17: Making
the most of every penny — Financing in
today’s market. It will be at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse at 7 p.m. For more info or to

photo courtesy of Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High

Girls from Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High attended the Expanding your Horizon conference held March 3, at Utah Valley State College.
The conference was a math/science/technology conference where girls could meet professional women and explore options in
related careers. There were ninety girls from the Tooele County School District attended.
register, contact Nicole at 840-3779 or Toni
at 830-6496.

Acreage workshop

Tooele County USU Extension is sponsoring a workshop for owners of small acreage
lots. The event will be Saturday, March 24,
starting at 8:30 at the USU Tooele Campus
1021 W. Vine. Classes include horse care and
management, weed control, pasture establishment, year-round vegetable gardening,
etc. You can register that day, or register
early to have lunch included. Call Patti at
843-2350 for more info.

Women’s shotgun class

Please preregister as space is limited.
For more info call Louise at 435-882-6328 or
Gene Ekenstam at 435-882-4767.

Caregiver guide classes

The next UCARE caregiver guide class
will be Tuesday, March 20 at 7 p.m., at the
Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 59 E. Vine St.
The topic will be legal issues: living wills,
advance directives, FLMA, Medicare and
Medicaid rules, nursing home and assisted
living and funeral arrangements. Three special speakers will be at the event and refreshments will be served. For more info call Dee
Askerlund at 882-4163 or Barbara McFarland
at 843-9054.

Get your diploma

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education
and English as a second language are available. Register now to graduate — $25 per
semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W. and can
be reached at 833-1994. Classes for students
18 and over.

Gain computer skills

The Tooele Adult Education Center has
a beginning class in Microsoft Word XP,
Access, Excel, PowerPoint and Windows. It
will be at the Tooele Adult Education Center
at 76 S. 1000 W. on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights for five weeks beginning Tuesday,
March 20, ending April 25, from 6 to 9
p.m. Adults currently enrolled at the center
pay $30. Community participants pay $60,
seniors 55 and over pay $55. Call 833-1994 for
more info. Preregistration required.

Adults learn to drive

A driver education course for adults 18
and over will begin Tuesday, April 10, from
6 to 9 p.m., at the center. The class includes
18 hours of classroom instruction and 12
hours of driving and observation. Register
from 8:30 to 2 p.m. The cost is $170 (current
students receive a $75 discount).

English as a Second Language

ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ESOL students may come anytime the center
is open for Individualized study with our
software programs and textbooks. The book
fee is $25 per semester.

Seniors

Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
reached at 884-3446.
Daily Schedule
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday. Please make your reservation before
8:30 a.m., the morning of the meal or sign-up
sheets are available for you at the center.
Please fill them out.
Breakfast: Wednesday, 9:30-12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday, Friday, 9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday, 1 p.m.
Bunko: Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday, 10 a.m.
Line dancing: Thursday, 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday, 9 a.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Blood pressure: Every Thursday, 12 p.m.
Foot clinic: Tuesday, March 27 at 1:30-3:30
p.m. Appointments necessary.
Birthday dinner: Dinner at 4 p.m. on March
30. Ken’s Gymnastics will perform.
Grantsville Senior Tours: Nov. 11/Royal
Caribbean Cruise Lines; seven nights;
Mexican Riviera; sails round-trip Los
Angeles; sailing aboard “The Vision of the
Seas;” Prices: Category N interior — $722.85;

Category I ocean view — $812.85; Additional:
Air fare SLC/Los Angeles; Shore excursions.
Please join us for our breakfast, cruise seminar. Reservations are needed, Wednesday,
March 21, from 9 to 12 p.m. Call for breakfast
reservations. 884-3446.

Tooele Seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen Center
can be reached at 882-2870. The center is for
the enjoyment of all senior citizens 55 years
young and up.
Mondays — Cardio-breeze/pilate aerobics
9:30 a.m.; Bridge 10 a.m.; Lunch 12-1 p.m.;
Line dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
Tuesdays — Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Pinochle 1
p.m.; Line dancing 1 p.m.
Wednesdays — Breakfast 9-12 p.m.; aerobics and muscle 9:30 a.m.; ceramics 1 p.m.
Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; Lunch 12-1
p.m.; Bridge 12:45 p.m.; Canasta/other games
1 p.m.
Fridays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; Tai Chi and
yoga aerobics 10:30 a.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.;
Mexican train 2 p.m.; Dinner 4-5:30 p.m.
Friday night dancing 6-8 p.m.
March 23 — Ahlstroms
March 30 — DJ Ned
Check your health
Follow-up: March 27
Wednesdays from 9-3:30 p.m. with AARP.
8:45-2 p.m. with John Zirker. Call or come in
for an appointment.
Seeking Friday night entertainment after
dinner. If interested, call the center. Looking
for guitar players for the Tooele Senior Band
— volunteer position.
Volunteer drivers for Senior Center “short
trips.” Apply with Rose or Joyce at the center. CDL not required.
2007 memberships now due
Mexican train players needed — will play
Fridays at 2 p.m. Please call 882-2870 if
interested.

Senior Circle

All RSVP’s for activities must be made by
calling 843-3690.
• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics)
— Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. at
Pratt Aquatic Center, $2.50.
• Body Instincts (stretching, toning) —
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at Pinnacle Therapy, 29
S. Main.
• Healthy Woman Seminar (De-stress and
start fresh in ‘07 by Dr. Augustyn) — 7 p.m.
at MWMC.
• Wellness Luncheon — Wednesday,
March 21 at 11 a.m. Exercise and nutrition
will be the topic for discussion.
• Medical Bill Seminar — Friday, March
23 at 11 a.m. at MWMC. Come learn how to
read your medical bills. Light lunch served.
• Groovy ‘60s open house — Monday,
March 26 from 5-7 p.m. at MWMC. Light hor
d’oeuvres served. Wear your ‘60s clothes and
bring a picture of yourself in the ‘60s.
• Birthday Bingo — Tuesday, March 27 at
5 p.m. $3 for pizza. Space is very limited.
• Books Are Fun Book Fair — Thursday
and Friday, March 29-30 from 9-3 p.m. at
MWMC. Proceeds go to Senior Circle.

Groups
Healthy Marriages Coalition

The Tooele County Healthy Marriages
Coalition will meet Wednesday, March 21, at
noon at 151 N. Main. The coalition is working on several projects including a spring
couples retreat and fall marriage festival. A
series of newsletters for couples addressing
finances is also being developed. Please call
Darlene at 843-2353 with any questions.

Cattlemen’s Association banquet

The Tooele County Cattlemen’s
Association annual banquet will be Friday,
March 30 at 6:30 p.m., Tooele High lunch-

room, 301 W. Vine St. Tickets are $10 per
person. For tickets contact Gary Bevan,
882-5121; Charley Larson, 839-3497; Charley
Warr, 882-0691; Robert Sutton, 884-3841;
Chad Hunt, 837-2523; Dusty Sagers, 8372201; Jerry Hurst, 884-3303; Southfork, 8821700; or Joe Thackery, 831-6037.

Eagles Easter basket auction

The Easter basket auction is Friday,
March 23, at 8 p.m. in conjunction with the
Auxiliary Steak Night. Please come out, eat
and buy your kids an Easter basket. There
are over 20 to choose from. James Wrathall
will be our auctioneer.

Tooele Homemakers

The Tooele Homemakers will meet
Thursday, March 22, at 9 a.m. for a food
safety class taught by Michelle Russell. On
March 30, at 1 p.m., there will be a class on
menu planning. On April 13, at 1 p.m., there
will be a class on grains. All classes are in
the conference room at the USU Extension
Service Office, 151 N. Main Street, Tooele.
Call Marlene Long at 882-7003 with questions.

Master Gardeners meeting

The Master Gardeners meeting will be
Wednesday, March 28, at 6:30 p.m. We will
meet at the Extension office at 151 N. Main,
and carpool to the Garden of Erda for a tour
of the Harrison’s greenhouse operation.

AAUW

The Tooele Branch of the American
Association of University Women will meet
Tuesday, March 27, at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
Regional Campus of Utah State University,
1021 W. Vine. Dawn DeWitt will talk about
programs and the organization’s history.
AAUW advances equity for women and girls
through advocacy, education and research.
Membership is open to those with a baccalaureate, associate or equivalent degree. For
more info call Dawn DeWitt at 882-9002 or
Pat Steelman 882-5661, www.aauwutah.org.

Quilt Guild meeting

The Tooele County Quilt Guild meets the
third Tuesday of every month. The meeting
is held at the Extension Service building at
151 N. Main St., Tooele. Our theme this year
is “Getting Back to Basics.” We will have a
demonstration on quick tips on cutting and
squaring up blocks, by Sam Johnson.

Sewing guild meeting

The Tooele neighborhood meeting will be
March 21 in the extension office auditorium
at 9:30 a.m. We’ll be making a fabric bag to
bake potatoes in the microwave. For those
planning on coming, please contact Geri
Thomas at 882-3487 for a list of supplies.
Visitors are invited to see what we do and
bring “show and tell.”

Diabetes class

Don’t miss out on self-management class
for diabetes held Friday, March 23 from 12:30
to 3 p.m. You will need a doctor’s referral.
For more info call Eileen at 228-0048 or
882-5671.

Veterans

Free service for veterans

A field service officer from the Veterans
of Foreign Wars (VFW) will be at the Tooele
Workforce Service Center at 305 N. Main St.,
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on April 13, to assist in
understanding and applying for VA benefits,
preparing and documenting application for
compensation, pension, hospitalization and
other benefits. This is a free service and veterans don’t need to be members of the VFW
to qualify for assistance.

The Recovery section will resume as
normal in Thursday’s edition.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact Sarah West at 882-0050, fax
to 882-6123 or e-mail to swest@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Forprofit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising
department at 882-0500. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day
prior to the desired publication date.
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
Gilmore Girls
7 p.m. on / KUWB
The title of this episode from November is “French Twist,” and they
got that right. Lorelai and Christopher (Lauren Graham, David Sutcliffe) go to Paris to deliver his
daughter to her mom and come
home with a surprise. If you watch
the show, you already know what
that is, but for the benefit of irregular
viewers, we won’t spill it here.
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
8 p.m. on % NBC
You thought you had sibling rivalry in
your family? When the successful
son of a wealthy family is poisoned,
Goren and Eames (Vincent
D’Onofrio, Kathryn Erbe) initially suspect his ne’er-do-well brother (Paul
Fitzgerald) ... until he dies, too. Documents he forged before his death
have the detectives digging for family secrets. Eric Bogosian and Theresa Randle also star in “Bedfellows.”
Movie: Iraq in Fragments
8 p.m. on
MAX
How do the Iraqis really feel about
what’s going on in their country?
This new documentary, a triple prize
winner at the 2006 Sundance Film
Festival, offers answers from three
perspectives. Telling their stories are
an 11-year-old garage apprentice in
Baghdad, a Kurdish farming family,
and followers of Shiite militant Moqtada Sadr. The film may not answer
all your questions, but it definitely
puts a human face — several of
them — on the war.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
CBS hears you, fans of originalrecipe “CSI,” giving you a Tuesday
airing to make up for the basketball
pre-emption on the show’s usual
night. Grissom (William Petersen)
and his team continue their investigation of a cop’s shooting that left a
trail of evidence literally miles long.
Wednesday
Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Build on dirty ground, and your
house may burn to the ground.
That’s the message someone is apparently trying to send with a series
of arsons targeting upper-middleclass families. Hotchner (Thomas
Gibson) and his colleagues link the
victims to development companies
that are accused of building on contaminated land.
Through Deaf Eyes
8 p.m. on _ KUED
“Children of a Lesser God” and the
Gallaudet University “Deaf President
Now” movement gave the hearing
world a couple of glimpses into deaf
— and Deaf — life. This new twohour film offers more than a glimpse,
tracing the history of deaf education,
sign language and efforts to suppress it, and the controversies surrounding education and technology
available to the deaf.
Lost
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Do you wanna know a secret? But of
course; that’s why we watch this
show. In the new episode “The Man
From Tallahassee,” Ben (Michael
Emerson) offers to share some of
the island’s secrets with Locke (Terry
O’Quinn) if he’ll change his plans.
Kate (Evangeline Lilly) is glad to see
Jack (Matthew Fox) again but not
happy about his deal with the Others.
Medium
9 p.m. on % NBC
Whom are you gonna believe — the
highly trained law enforcement professional or the lady who sees dead
people? If you watch this show, you
know the answer. In “Profiles in Terror,” the cops call on a well-known
FBI profiler to help catch a possible
serial killer. Allison, however, is having visions that are telling a story
very different from his theories. As
you might expect, things get tense.
Thursday
Ugly Betty
7 p.m. on $ ABC
The old “rent a sweetie so the parents
don’t know I’m gay” story line has
been done, but if any show can make
it fresh, it’s this one. Betty (America
Ferrera) is drafted into pretending to
be Marc’s (Michael Urie) girl when his
mom (guest star Patti LuPone) visits
... and the whole Suarez clan has to
play along.
Scrubs
8 p.m. on % NBC
Does everything happen for a reason? That’s the subject of a lively debate between Nurse Roberts and Dr.
Cox (Aloma Wright, John C. McGinley), but when serious illness strikes a
Sacred Heart employee, they’re not
so sure. Also in this new episode, Kelso takes issue with Elliot and the Janitor’s efforts to help a dying patient,
and Turk and Carla’s nanny-cam
footage gets more exposure.
Raines
9:01 p.m. on % NBC
Does Raines (Jeff Goldblum) know
Spanish? He may need it for that
imaginary chat with the victim in his
latest case — a man whose partially
decomposed body washes up in
Venice. He turns out to be an illegal
immigrant with a connection to a
member of the Los Angeles city council. The new episode “Meet Juan Doe”
introduces Madeleine Stowe as Dr.
Kohl, the psychiatrist whom Raines is
ordered to see.
Movie: Dirty Harry
9:15 p.m. on
MAX
“You’ve got to ask yourself a question:
‘Do I feel lucky?’ Well, do ya, punk?”
Clint Eastwood first played maverick
San Francisco cop Harry Callahan in
this 1971 melodrama, which has him
searching for a psychotic killer (Andy
Robinson). Though the four sequels
— to date — have diluted the character’s impact a bit, he’s in prime form in
this original edition, directed by Don
Siegel.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
(5:30) News
News
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotnl
Mister Rogers
News
Shephrd Chapl
Paid Program
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Gym Partner
Tom & Jerry
Video Joint
Lilo & Stitch
Buzz-Maggie
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Varied Programs
JAG
Joyce Meyer
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Clifford-Red
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dawson’s Creek
Teletubbies
Arthur
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Backyard Habitat
Adoption Tales
Go, Diego, Go!
Dora the Explorer
Home Videos
Living the Life
Scooby-Doo
Land Before
CMT Music
Stanley
JoJo’s Circus
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom
SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
How It’s Made
How It’s Made

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

Dragon Tales
Paid Program
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Clifford-Red

Dragon Tales
Big Big World
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
Home Improve.
My Wife and Kids
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
The Practice

Paid Program

Backyardigans

The Wiggles
Higglytown
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
ER
Morning Call
Frasier

9:30

Big Big World
Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Animal Miracles
Blue’s Clues
The 700 Club
Movie

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Emergency Vets
The Wonder Pets!
Gilmore Girls

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
Deadliest Catch

Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer

Looney Tunes
Varied Programs
Little Einsteins
Mickey Mouse
World’s Wildest Police Videos
ER
Morning Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live

Frasier

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Will & Grace

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Walker, Texas Ranger
MythBusters

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Postcards-Buster
Maya & Miguel
Jerry Springer
NewsRadio
The Cosby Show
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Montel Williams
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Cyberchase
Maury
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
FOX 13 News at 11
Dr. Keith Ablow
Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
Go, Diego, Go!
Blue’s Clues
Full House
Full House
Bucket-Dinos
Krypto-Super

Varied Programs
Backyardigans
Family Matters
Tom & Jerry

Handy Manny
Doodlebops
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Movie
Fox News Live

Charlie & Lola
Koala Brothers
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Judging Amy
Newsroom

The Live Desk

Movie
How It’s Made

How It’s Made

MLB Baseball
Varied Programs
A Haunting

4:00

4:30

DragonflyTV
Steve Harvey

Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

Wow! Wubbzy!
Family Matters

Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

1:30

The People’s Court
Home Improve.
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Blind Date

Home Improve.
Judge Joe Brown
Blind Date

Growing Up...
Jimmy Neutron
Danny Phantom
Full House
Full House
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Foster’s Home
CMT Power Picks
Lilo & Stitch
Little Mermaid
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
Closing Bell
Studio B With Shepard Smith

Varied Programs
Deadliest Catch

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Berenstain Bears
Judge Mathis
Yes, Dear
Caillou
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

2:30

Inside Edition

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Bob the Builder
Cristina’s Court
The Cosby Show

Funniest Animals
Funniest Animals
Fairly OddParents
Avatar-Last Air
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Mucha Lucha
Xiaolin Showdown
Varied Programs
Timon & Pumbaa
Buzz Lightyear
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto
NFL Live
Movie
MythBusters

Rome-Burning

3:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Curious George
The People’s Court
King of Queens
Cyberchase
Judge Judy
My Wife and Kids
What I Like

Corwin’s Quest
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Pokemon-Battle
Mr. Whiskers
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed

3:30
Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel
King of Queens
Arthur
Judge Joe Brown
Frasier
What I Like

Drake & Josh
Naruto
The Proud Family

Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Big Story With John Gibson
Around the Horn

Interruption

How It’s Made

How It’s Made

5:00

5:30

Oprah Winfrey
Varied Programs
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Postcards-Buster
Maury
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Postcards-Buster
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac
News
News
Reba
Reba
King of the Hill
Varied Programs

News
Evening News
News
News
News
NBC Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
The Greg Behrendt Show
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Curious George
The Brady Bunch
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
The Insider
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.
That ’70s Show
Varied Programs

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Ned’s School
Tigre: Rivera
7th Heaven
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures

The Most Extreme
Fairly OddParents
Jimmy Neutron
Smallville
Varied Programs
Dukes of Hazzard
Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Varied Programs
The Situation Room
On the Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Varied Programs

American Drgn
Kim Possible
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
Reba
Reba
Special Report
The Sports List
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
It Takes a Thief

MARCH 20, 2007

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

MARCH 21, 2007
11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Survivor: Fiji (N) ’ (CC)
Criminal Minds “Ashes and Dust” (N)
CSI: NY (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood George Lopez (N)
According to Jim
According to Jim
In Case-Emer
Lost “The Man From Tallahassee” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Friday Night Lights (N) ’ (CC)
Crossing Jordan “Seven Feet Under”
Medium “Profiles in Terror” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “The Island” ›› (CC) Cont’d
Addict-Series
(:45) “The Skeleton Key” ›› (2005) Kate Hudson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Addiction Treatments and case studies. ’ (CC)
Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
National Geographic ’ (CC)
Through Deaf Eyes (N) ’ (CC) (DVS)
As Time Goes By
’Allo, ’Allo!
Second City: First Family of Comedy
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
“Grumpy Old Men” ›› (1993, Comedy) Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau. (CC)
“Grumpier Old Men” ›› (1995) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova ’ (CC) (DVS)
Science at War “Echoes of War” ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason
Andy Griffith
(:35) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
Bones (N) ’ (PA) (CC)
American Idol ’
’Til Death (N) ’
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil In-laws cross the line. (CC)
News
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC)
Pussycat Dolls-Search
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles.
“Big Momma’s House” ›› (2000, Comedy) Martin Lawrence, Nia Long, Paul Giamatti.
Big Momma’s
Instant Flower Gardens
Patio & Garden: 11th Anniversary
Dooney & Bourke
Diva by Dana Buchman
RLM Studio By Robert Lee Morris
Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC)
Swamp Cats (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC)
Swamp Cats (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Growing Pains
Fresh Prince
“Parenthood” ››› (1989, Comedy) Steve Martin. A family experiences the pressures of raising children. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Scooby-Doo
Class of 3000
Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Gym Partner
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Ghost in Shell
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
“Every Which Way but Loose” ›› (1978, Comedy) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke. ’
Dierks Bentley: Live & Loud
CMT Music ’
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
“A Goofy Movie” ›› (1995) Voices of Bill Farmer. ‘G’
Replacements
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: NY “Night, Mother” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Star Trek: Voyager “Nothing Human”
“Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990, Western) Kevin Costner, Mary McDonnell, Graham Greene. A Union officer befriends the Lakota.
“North to Alaska” ››› (1960) John Wayne, Stewart Granger. (CC)
Law & Order “Age of Innocence” ’
Law & Order “Bible Story” ’
Law & Order “Family Friend” ’
Without a Trace “Light Years” (CC)
Las Vegas “Heroes” ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Divorce” (CC) (DVS)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Mermaid Chair” ›› (2006, Drama) Kim Basinger, Alex Carter. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier “Detour”
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn 50
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
NBA Basketball Dallas Mavericks at Cleveland Cavaliers. From Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 “The New World” (CC)
Mega Builders
MythBusters “More Myths Reopened”
MythBusters (CC)
Futureweapons
Mega Builders
MythBusters “More Myths Reopened”
“The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “Pulp Fiction” ››› (1994) John Travolta. Criminals cross paths in three interlocked tales of mayhem. ‘R’ (CC)
“Silver City” ›› (2004) Danny Huston. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:40) “Armageddon” › (1998) Bruce Willis, Liv Tyler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:15) “Stick it” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Dawn of the Dead” ››› (2004) Sarah Polley. ‘R’ (CC)
Deuce Bigalow
(5:45) “Billy Madison” › (1995) Adam Sandler. ’ Cont’d
(:20) “Running Scared” ›› (2006, Crime Drama) Paul Walker. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Alien Nation” ›› (1988) James Caan. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Family Stone” ›› (2005) (CC)
(5:45) “Tombstone” ››› (1993) Kurt Russell. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
The L Word “Literary License to Kill”
“The Honeymooners” ›› (2005) Cedric the Entertainer.
“The Wood” ›› (1999) Omar Epps. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“I Got the Hook-Up” › (1998, Comedy) Master P. ‘R’
(:35) “Death to the Supermodels” (2005) Jaime Pressly.
“Freeway” ››› (1996) Kiefer Sutherland. ’ ‘R’
(:45) “Harvard Man” ›› (2001) Adrian Grenier. ‘R’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Iceman” (N) ’ (CC)
The Unit “Two Coins” (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
Primetime “The Outsiders” (N) (CC)
Boston Legal (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Dateline NBC “To Catch a Con Man”
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves” ›› (1991) Kevin Costner. ’ Cont’d
“Poseidon” ›› (2006) Josh Lucas. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Blades of Glory
The Sopranos “Moe ‘n’ Joe” (CC)
Addiction ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Mystery of the Megaflood” ’
Wild Things “The Lion” ’ (CC)
Frontline “The Soldier’s Heart” (CC)
As Time Goes By
’Allo, ’Allo!
Independent Lens “Stolen” (N) ’
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Movie
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Sex and the City (CC)
“Sweet November” › (2001, Romance) Keanu Reeves, Charlize Theron. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
When Nature Strikes Back ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason
Andy Griffith
(:35) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
American Idol Eleven finalists compete; Lulu and Peter Noone appear. (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Utah Jazz Tonight
NBA Basketball Golden State Warriors at Utah Jazz. (Live)
Utah Jazz
News
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls “French Twist” (CC)
Pussycat Dolls-Search
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
(5:30) “I, Robot” ›› (2004) Will Smith, Bridget Moynahan. Cont’d
“Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles.
Dirt “Caught on Tape”
Diamonique Jewelry
Select Comfort Sleep Number
Clarks Footwear
Springtime
Instant Flower Gardens
The Most Extreme “Slime Balls”
Killer Jellyfish (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N)
The Most Extreme “Slime Balls”
Killer Jellyfish (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Growing Pains ’
The Cosby Show
“The Mask of Zorro” ››› (1998) Antonio Banderas. Zorro’s protege crosses swords with a returning tyrant. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Lincoln Heights “Tricks and Treats”
Fighting for Life
Class of 3000
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Gym Partner
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Ghost in Shell
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
20 Funniest Videos ’
Dierks Bentley: Live & Loud
Karaoke Dokey
Karaoke Dokey
Crossroads ’
Cross Country ’
Foxworthy’s
Foxworthy’s
Life With Derek
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
“The Country Bears” ›› (2002, Comedy) Christopher Walken. ‘G’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC Unleashed ’
Bullrun (N) ’
Pros vs. Joes ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Star Trek: Voyager “Timeless” (CC)
“Misery” ››› (1990, Horror) James Caan. A psychotic fan holds an injured novelist captive.
“Lake Placid” › (1999) Bill Pullman, Bridget Fonda. (CC)
(:15) “Midnight Express” ››› (1978) Brad Davis, Randy Quaid, John Hurt.
NBA Basketball Denver Nuggets at New Jersey Nets.
NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Houston Rockets. From Toyota Center in Houston. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Law & Order “Harm” (CC) (DVS)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money “Back to School”
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba (CC)
Reba (CC)
“Crossed Over” ›› (2002, Drama) Diane Keaton. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
College Basketball: NIT Quarterfinal
College Basketball NIT Tournament Quarterfinal -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Gmday
(:20) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“The Scorpion King” ›› (2002, Adventure) The Rock, Steven Brand. (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
The Dead Zone “Forbidden Fruit”
You Spoof Discovery (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Really Dirty Animals” (N)
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Dirty Jobs “Skull Cleaner”
You Spoof Discovery (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Really Dirty Animals”
“Stealth” ›› (2005) Josh Lucas. Three pilots combat artificial intelligence.
(:05) “Fire Birds” ›› (1990) Nicolas Cage. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “Michael” ››› (1996, Drama) John Travolta. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Series 7
(5:50) “For Love of the Game” ›› (1999) Kevin Costner. ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
(:15) “Zathura” ››› (2005, Adventure) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Silent Hill” ›› (2006, Horror) Radha Mitchell, Laurie Holden. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:15) “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” ››› (2005) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“Iraq in Fragments” ››› (2006) Premiere. ‘NR’
(:35) “Madagascar” ››› (2005) Voices of Ben Stiller.
“A History of Violence” ››› (2005)
(5:00) “The Longest Yard” Cont’d
“Hustle & Flow” ››› (2005, Drama) Terrence Howard. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The L Word “Literary License to Kill”
“Happy Endings” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Tom Arnold. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:30) “Born Losers” ›› (1967) Tom Laughlin. Cont’d
“The Mesmerist” › (2002) Neil Patrick Harris. ‘NR’ (CC)
“Woman Thou Art Loosed” ›› (2004) Kimberly Elise.
(:45) “House of D” ›› (2004) Anton Yelchin. ’ ‘PG-13’

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
The Greg Behrendt Show
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Varied Programs
Family Feud
The Tyra Banks Show
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Step by Step
Step by Step
Cartoon Cartoons
Video Joint
The Wiggles
Higglytown
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
MLB Baseball
Varied Programs
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs

6:00

MARCH 22, 2007
11:30

College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. Regional Semifinal
College Basketball NCAA Tournament Regional Semifinal -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” (N)
Grey’s Anatomy (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) October Road (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
My Name Is Earl ’ (CC)
Scrubs (N) (CC)
Andy Barker, P.I.
(:01) Raines “Meet Juan Doe” (N) ’
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
“Just Like Heaven” ›› (2005) Reese Witherspoon. (CC)
Mak. 16 Blocks
“The Transporter 2” ›› (2005) Jason Statham. ‘PG-13’
“Life Support” (2007, Drama) Queen Latifah. ’ (CC)
Big Love “Pilot” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
The Great Peking to Paris Expedition
Globe Trekker “Indian Ocean Islands”
As Time Goes By
’Allo, ’Allo!
National Geographic ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Movie
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Fools Rush In” ›› (1997) Matthew Perry, Salma Hayek, Jon Tenney. (CC)
(:10) “Dangerous Minds” ›› (1995) Michelle Pfeiffer, George Dzundza. (CC)
College Baseball Texas Christian at Brigham Young. (Live)
Wild Things “Year of the Jackal” ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason
Andy Griffith
(:35) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader?
Family Guy (CC)
American Dad
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
News
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Combat” (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Heart” (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Gone in 60 Seconds” ›› (1974, Action) H.B. Halicki, Marion Busia, Jerry Daugirda.
Gone-60 Secs
RLM Studio By Robert Lee Morris
Bare Escentuals
Cooking & Entertaining
Kitchen Storage Solutions
Conservation Nation (N)
Jane Goodall’s Heroes (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N)
Conservation Nation
Jane Goodall’s Heroes (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Growing Pains
Roseanne (CC)
“A Cinderella Story” ›› (2004) Hilary Duff, Jennifer Coolidge. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Gym Partner
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Ghost in Shell
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
Cross Country ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Comedy Stage
Comedy Stage
Comedy Stage
Comedy Stage
Sister, Sister ’
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
“Double Teamed” ›› (2002, Drama) Annie McElwain, Poppi Monroe.
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
TNA Wrestling Impact! ’ (CC)
Pros vs. Joes (N) ’
Bullrun ’
Wild World
Whacked Out
MXC ’
The Dudesons ’
“Conan the Barbarian” ›› (1982, Adventure) Arnold Schwarzenegger, James Earl Jones.
“Commando” ›› (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(:15) “The Manhattan Project” ›› (1986) John Lithgow, Christopher Collet.
Law & Order “Fixed” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Can I Get a Witness?”
Law & Order “America, Inc.” ’
Law & Order “Undercovered” ’
The X-Files “Teso Dos Bichos” (CC)
The X-Files “Hell Money” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
Deal or No Deal (N) ’ (CC)
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal (N) ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba “The Rings”
“You Belong to Me Forever” (1998) Claire Rankin, Julian McMahon. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier (CC)
Frasier (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Top 50 Beatdowns Part 2
The Sports List
Final Score
Boxing Best Damn Championship Fight Night Period -- All Women’s Boxing.
Final Score
Final Score
(5:30) Figure Skating World Championships -- Original Dance & Men’s Free Skate. From Tokyo. (CC) Cont’d
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Gameday Scoreboard (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The Dresden Files ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Psych (CC)
MythBusters “Dog Myths” (CC)
MythBusters “Pirate Special” Pirate ship battles. (CC)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
MythBusters “Dog Myths” (CC)
MythBusters Pirate ship battles. (CC)
“The Legend of Zorro” ›› (2005) Antonio Banderas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “Dark Water” ›› (2005, Suspense) Jennifer Connelly. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “State of Grace” ››› (1990, Crime Drama) Sean Penn. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Valiant” ›› (2005) Voices of Ewan McGregor. ‘G’ (CC)
(7:50) “Shakespeare in Love” ››› (1998) Joseph Fiennes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Ultraviolet” › (2006) Milla Jovovich. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) Stay Alive ’
(5:00) “War of the Worlds” ’ Cont’d
(:15) “Twister” ››› (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Dirty Harry” ››› (1971, Crime Drama) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Sentinel” ›› (2006) ‘PG-13’
(:05) “An Inconvenient Truth” ››› (2006) iTV. ‘PG’
Inconvenient
Penn & Teller
This Am. Life
The L Word “Literary License to Kill”
This Am. Life
“The Great New Wonderful” ›› (2005) iTV. ‘R’
(5:15) “Traveller” ›› (1997) Cont’d
“Beyond the Sea” ›› (2004, Biography) Kevin Spacey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Crash” ››› (2004, Drama) Sandra Bullock, Don Cheadle. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“On the Outs” ›› (2004) ‘R’ (CC)
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ANNIVERSARIES
Blakely 50th
Anniversary
Tooele residents Robert and
LouAnn Blakely recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. They were married in
the Salt Lake LDS Temple on
March 15, 1957. Following their
graduation from Brigham Young
University in 1959, Robert and
LouAnn made their home in
Tooele where they raised their
family.
Robert taught mathematics
at Tooele High School for 28
years, and was a professor of
mathematics at LDS Business
College until his retirement.
LouAnn completed post graduate studies and certification as
a professional genealogist and
conducted business as a consultant and researcher for many
years.
Following their retirement
Robert and LouAnn served an
LDS mission to Edinburgh,
Scotland, where they worked
as family history missionaries in

MISSIONARIES

Robert and LouAnn Blakely

Gregory Daniel Smith

the Scottish National Archive.
The Blakelys later served a second full-time LDS mission to
Omaha, Neb., where they were
assigned to the Winter Quarters
visitors center.
Robert and LouAnn enjoyed
a cruise of the Hawaiian Islands
in February in celebration of
this milestone event, and were
later honored at a family dinner hosted by their children and
grandchildren.

Elder Gregory
Daniel Smith
Elder Gregory Daniel Smith,
son of David and Kathy Smith of
Rush Valley, has returned home
from completing a successful
mission for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Mexico Guadalajara mission. He
will speak in sacrament meeting in the Rush Valley Ward on
Sunday, March 25, at 11:50 a.m.

Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475 or e-mail JoAnn
at letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

ANSWERS
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Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

• Landscaping • Rockwalls • Retaining Walls
• Concrete
• Excavating • Grading
• Electrical
• Remodeling
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�������������������
������������������

435-830-7972

14

$

00

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here
Only

14

$
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We are a collection of companies providing
complete construction services

CONTRACTORS
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Card Here
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photography / Alleen Lang

Randy Jones helped judge the Stansbury Park Community Association
Art Show on March 13.
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Stansbury Park Service Agency trustees judged some 200 works of art for the Stansbury Park Community
Association Art Show held March 13.

If it happens here, read about it here.

TOOELE

(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Works by top Stansbury Park
artists displayed in clubhouse

oung artists in Stansbury had a chance to
shine at the Stansbury
Park Community Association
Art Show held March 13
at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse.
The event featured some
200 works in a variety of
media including markers,
water colors and pencil drawings, said Richelle Augustine,
chairman of the SPCA.
“We want to encourage
the talents of Stansbury Park
residents,” Augustine said.
The SPCA donated paper
to Rose Park and Stansbury
Elementary for the art show.
There was no theme for the
show, except “hoping every
child would let their imagination soar.”
Stansbury Park Service
Agency trustees judged the
event.
The four first-place winners will have their artwork
framed and displayed in the
Clubhouse for one year. Firstplace winners are Cameron
Jenson, Ashtin Rose, Sara
Thompson and Brynn
Anderson. Second-place winners were: Alexus Emery,
Riley Evans, Logan Lindsey
and Parker Bridges. Thirdplace awards were given to:
Kylie Crane, Star Martin and
Jade Spencer. Spirit Awards
went to: Christina Ferreyra
and Wyatt Branch.

• “The best way to clean a
buildup of starch on your clothes
iron is to wipe it down with a solution of diluted vinegar. If you have
a curling iron or flat iron for your
hair, you can get rid of hairspray
gunk the same way.” -- F.P. in
Pennsylvania
• A great resource for laundrydetergent product information is
a new Web site offered by The
Soap and Detergent Association.
At www.cleaning101.com/laundry,
you will find a product fact sheet
available at no cost.
• Thinking about re-working
your landscape? Plant deciduous
trees on the south and west sides
of your home to reduce heating
and cooling costs. The trees will
block sunlight with their leaves in
the summer, and after the leaves
fall off in the winter, will let warm
sunshine through to help with
heating.
• “Salve for windburned or
chapped cheeks: Cool milk. Dip
a soft cloth in cool (not cold) milk
and apply to cheeks. It soothes
so much. Follow up with a nice
lotion.” -- R.G. in Colorado

����������������
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FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

����������
STATE INSPECTION

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
�������������������������
������������������������
Call Today 884-3573

���������������������������
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

Business
Card Here
Only

14

$

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Classified

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

6

$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

A QUALITY Designers & CONCRETE
C-K&J’s L E A R N
SPANISH
Builders Construction. ALL phases of con- ONCE and for all with
We do all. Concrete of crete. Specializing in music, comics, and fun.
any kind. Framing, flatwork, STAMPED. Results guaranteed*
sheetrock, new/ addi- Best price in town. and serious inquiries
tional or remodel of any Concrete and repair. only 1-888-708-8867.
kind. Plumbing and 882-4399 or 840-0424.
(ucan)
electrical. All finish
work. Call for free esti- D R Y W A L L ,
B A S E - LISA'S MOBILE PET
mate. 882-2820 cell MENTS, additions, reGROOMING. Complete
849-2753
pairs 25yrs professional grooming salon on
smooth wall experience wheels. We'll come to
AERATION, TILLING, fast and dependable your pets. Tooele
power raking, cleanup, custom textures refer- County to include Dughauling, top soil, sand, ences available free es- way, Terra, Rush Valgravel, landscape rock, timates 801-750-6248 ley, Stockton, Tooele,
Grantsville, Stansbury
mulch, manure. Please 435-843-1518
and Erda. Professional
leave message. Call
John (435)882-7877
DRYWALL: Hanging, one on one treatment.
finishing, texturing. 25 435-837-2333,
435-830-0366 Mobile.
ALL PAINTING INC also years experience. Limwood@wirelessbeedrywall phase Will beat censed and insured.
hive.com
competitors prices Call Doug 843-9983; mobile
(435)830-2653
Steve 435-849-3784
MARE’S PLACE Barber
EXPAND YOUR MAR- Shop Located at 25 E
ART CLASSES for chilKETPLACE.
D o n ' t Vine St All Hair cuts $7
dren, ages 5 & up. $25
waste your time with a Walk-ins welcome No
a month. Call Tricia.
yard sale. Give us your a p p t .
necessary
884-3123
stuff and we will sell it 882-0535
for you. You don't do
ASPHALT REPAIRS, any of the work, but get
MECHANIC HONEST
cracked seal, seal coat, the rewards. Get more
Quality work at reasonnew construction and for your stuff than you
able rate. We work evetrucking Call Curt at would at having a ganings and weekends.
Preferred
P a v i n g rage sale. Call Scott
Shop located in Lake
435-241-0202
850-2964
Point Call Randy
801-330-0217
BIRD AERATION Serv- FRANK and Angie’s
ice Quality aeration Lawn care. We do
NEED A Fence, we inlawn care and spring small lawn clean up,
stall vinyl, wood,
clean up “Affordable mow lawns, and haul
chain-link, and concrete
Quality”
T r o y small trash. Call for infencing, 15 years expeformation
435-830-7821
rience Call for free esti(435)849-3826
mate J.W. Fencing
BJ SUPER Sign signs
435-840-8196
of all types, vinyl ban- LAWN AERATION for a
ners, vehicle lettering, green healthier looking
Call
E a r l PRECISION RENOVAwindow lettering, home yard,
TIONS LLC. We do all
decor, magnetics, de- 882-7321 or 830-6392
types of Renovations
cals, and more! bjsuand Repairs, large and
persign@netzero.com
SHINE EM Up Window
small. Landscaping,
13 E Vine St. Tooele, Cleaning. Best prices in
Concrete, Framing, InUt
8 8 2 - 4 8 5 5 town. residential and
sulation, Complete Dry435-841-7216
commercial 224-2473
wall Work, Painting,
Specializing in Custom
Bar Building and Custom Home Theater
Rooms. Call for a free
estimate.
Michael
435-850-9019 Visit our
Permanent labor positions are available at the Morton Salt,
Website at precisionreRohm & Haas, Grantsville, UT facility in the processing plant.
novations.net

WAREHOUSE/
GENERAL LABOR

Warehouse and forklift experience is preferred.
Hours can vary so you need to be available for all shifts.
The successful candidates should have good work ethics,
acceptable attendance histories and a willingness to do
work as assigned. A high school diploma is required.
Rate is $12.29 per hour. This position comes with full
benefits: 401(k), vacation, sick, disability, etc.
If interested, please apply on-line at
www.rohmhaas.com/careers OR apply in person at our local
facility off I-80 West at Exit #84, Grantsville.

MORTON SALT
a Rohm and Haas Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

Utah State University Tooele Regional
Campus will be offering the following
new degrees starting fall semester:

Bachelor in English
Bachelor in History
The Secondary Education courses will
also be available if you are interested in
certifying to teach in either area.
Call Suzanne or Joyce at 882-6611

SILVER PINES Landscaping 10% off on all
your home landscaping
needs Tree trimming,
garbage clean up, etc.
435-830-1253 Scott
SPRING IS getting near
and the weeds will soon
be here. I will till your
garden. 884-6476
SPRING PLUMBING
Deal all service calls
$99 No more leaks
save your money for
family fun Tooele and
Grantsville
435-224-3703
STEEL BUILDINGS factory participation discounts any size can
erect
Leonard
801-673-3204

Services

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

THREE J’S Roofing and FIREWOOD CHERRY,
Repairs, free estimates, Cedar, Pine, wood.
expert wind damage re- Cut, Split, delivered.
pairs, 20 years experi- Coal 100lbs, $15
ence, great prices, sen- $95/ton delivered. Bag
ior discount. 882-4289
of pellets $4.50 Call
882-7877
TIRED OF spending
more time cleaning If you sell Insurance,
than with your family? promote a hospital or
Need Help? Call Sarah an ambulance service,
(435)882-9631 Refer- place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newsences available.
papers. The cost is only
TOP SOIL, Gravel grad- $135. for a 25 word ad
ing B&K Landscaping ($5. For each additional
849-2626
o r word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspa801-573-3405.
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulleat (435)882-0050 for
Miscellaneous tin
details. (Ucan)
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD for
as little as $20. Edit
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.
Call 843-7626

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat

MEDICAL & Dental
benefits, save up to
80%. Everyone accepted, leading provider.
$11.95$59.95/mo.
1-877-257-4015
MEN’S BOWLING ball
for sale. Storm, 15
pound, and basic generic bag.
$80.00.
435-840-8399
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
SPA/ Hot Tub Deluxe
2007 Model. Neck Jets,
therapy seat. Many jets.
Never Used! Warranty.
Can deliver. Worth
$5750, sell $1950.
1-801-288-4123. (ucan

TANNING BED $250
obo Intan 6ft 20 bulb lie
down bed rapid tan
FREE Pick-up
lights Joe 884-6411
884-3366
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville 801-671-7047

Pets

Pets

1940s Vanity w/tri-fold AUSTRALIAN SHEPmirror, $220; unfin- HERD Puppies 2
ished, solid wood dining months old $250
set w/2 leaves and 2 801-330-1356
benches $699; 7ft black
corner cabinet w/ CLAWS + Paws mobile
shelves $214. Home- grooming. I’ll come to
bodies, 1 N. Main. you. Flexible hours,
(435)882-0650
reasonable rates. Call
Margaret for an ap6 PC bedroom set. All pointment 840-1537,
NEW! Never opened. 882-5019.
List $1699. Must sell
$499!! 801-831-0678
DOG NAMED Chalk.
Please return this dog
ANTIQUE MISSION to it's home in Rush
style bed, excellent Valley. Reward. Call
condiiton, original fin- 435-830-2953
ish, $750. 882-7766
FREE PUPPIES Border
BRAND new Microfiber Collie Mix 6wks old Call
sofa and loveseat. 435-837-2308 Please
$450/set.
Can sell leave message
separately.
GERMAN SHORTHAIR
801-831-0678
male papered $200
GORGEOUS MISSION 435-228-8827
Style bedroom set inIS YOUR pet in need
cludes 2 night stands
of a groom? Make
with lamps, armoire and
your appointment
king size bed w/matwith us!
tress
$900
obo
Tender loving care.
884-1506
My Dog’s Heaven
Boarding/ Grooming.
NASA Visco Memory
843-9464 or
Foam as seen on TV.
840-0430
Brand new overstock.
$499 Mattress + box. LISA'S MOBILE PET
801-293-3183.
GROOMING. Complete
grooming salon on
NORTH VALLEY Appli- wheels. We'll come to
ance. Washers/ dryers your pets. Tooele
$99-$199. Complete County to include Dugrepair service. Satis- way, Terra, Rush Valfaction guaranteed. ley, Stockton, Tooele,
Grantsville, Stansbury
Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift and Erda. Professional
cards w/purchases over one on one treatment.
and
up.
$100.
843-9154, $50.00
435-837-2333,
830-3225.
435-830-0366 Mobile.
mwood@wirelessbeeOAK DINING table w/2
hive.com
leaves, seven chairs
and hutch. Beautiful
condition. $1000 obo. POOP SCOOP & Away
Call 882-5779 or Dog Waste Disposal
Services. We come to
830-9607
your home to clean up
the mess your sweet
QUEEN Pillowtop matpooches left. Call
tress & box. $139 New
882-2085 for appointin packaging w/warr.
ment.
801-293-3183

Livestock

SHIH TZU Puppies, 3 ALFALFA & CORN
males, 1 female, 6wks SEED Farmer to farmer
old, 1st shots, dew save money! Will declaws, AKC registered, liver. Many grasses and
$550/ males, $600/ fe- clovers. Ray Odermott
males. 882-5285
800-910-4101
or
208-465-5280 (ucan)
WHEATEN TERRIER
soft coated puppies.
AKC, non shedding/ al- HORSE AUCTION: SILlergenic coats Medium VER Rose Supreme
sized perfect for fami- Classic Horse Sale,
lies $850 males $950 Saturday, March 24,
Salt Lake County
females 435-249-0025
Equestrain Park, 10800
South 2200 West,
South Jordan, Utah, 11
Livestock
a.m. Featuring 120
head from several
200 HEAD BRED cows states including broke
all young solid mouth geldings, mares, young
will sell any amount you stock, with color &
galore.
pick
75
pairs. breeding
(435)286-2281 (ucan)
(435)462-2731 (ucan)
3 YEAR old Palomino, Your advertisement
$400. 882-2607
could be here!!! Your
business can benefit
This is a filler ad 1x.5 from a classified ad.
inches. I find it hard to Help your customer find
fill this up.
you - take out an ad in
the Transcipt Bulletin!

where minds and spirits grow
• Preschool Activities
• Loving, Clean Enviroment
• Arts And Crafts
• Full Healthy Meals
• Group Pictures

daycare/preschool

Monday-Thursday
6:00am-6:30pm
3-11 year olds

Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

has an opening for a part-time

CUSTODIAN
This person will work approximately 20
to 30 hours a week.

Duties will include general cleaning and
maintenance. Some lifting is required.
The successful candidate must be very
dependable, able to work independently,
good communication skills and able to
lift a minimum of 50 pds. Please apply
at the USU Vine Street Campus or go online to usu.edu and then to jobs.usu.edu.

Join the Magic of Miller

is now accepting applications
for the following positions:

Building Inspector

Bidding ends on March 30, 3
Please call for more information:

* TFCU reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Furniture &
Appliances

TEAM ROPERS will be
CHOCOLATE EVENT - practicing 2 nights a
MEET THURL BAILEY. week pay by day or
Chocolate grows on summer. Call Blain for
trees and is a health details 801-330-1356
food! Come learn how, 435-837-2234
as Thurl Bailey (former
RUSH LAKE KENUtah Jazz player) exWASHER & Dryer $250; QUEEN SIZE nauga- NELS , dog obedience
plains and entertains
hyde
hid-a-bed.
Great
love seat and round
training and boarding.
with music. Free lunch,
$ 1 0 0 Call (435)882-5266
wood table, make offer. c o n d i t i o n .
light refreshments and
882-1683
(435)882-2028
www.rushlakekennels.c
chocolate samples
om
served.
Join
the
RECONDITIONED
Healthy Chocolate You may have just the W a s h e r s ,
dryers,
Revolution! Thurl will be thing someone out of stoves, refrigerators, 90 Happy Holidays from
town
is
looking
for.
your firends at the
signing autographed
day warranty. Nothing
pictures. Two events Place your classified ad but the best. We also Transcript Bulletin.
March 21st 12pm & in 45 of Utah's newspa- do vent cleaning &
7pm at Tooele Holiday pers, the cost is $155. pick-up appliances
Inn Express. Call Cindy For up to 25 words. (435)241-0670. Ask for
to RSVP 435.882.3289 You will be reaching a Ken.
o r
e m a i l potential of up to
340,000 households.
cinnergistic@yahoo.co
All you need to do is REFRIGERATOR with
m
call the Transcript Bul- ice and water in door,
letin at 882-0050 for full very nice. Originally
COMPUTER: Like new, d e t a i l s .
( M e n t i o n $1500, asking $500;
Pentium 4. $150. UCAN)
White oven $100; Dish841-9546
washer $50. Call
843-7030
Furniture &
DIAMONDS don't pay
Appliances
retail! Large selection,
WASHER & DRYER
high quality. Bridal sets,
2yrs old used very little
wedding bands. Every- $250 KING PILLOWTOP $ 2 0 0
each
obo
thing wholesale! Rocky mattress set. New in 884-0646
Mtn. Diamond Co. mfg. wrap. Never
• Guest Services
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
opened. 801-293-3183

• 2001 Yamaha FZS1N/C
• 2005 Yamaha V-Star

562 N. MAIN ST. • TOOELE

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

TAX PREPARATION
Your house or ours. Happy Holidays from Happy Holidays from
Prices start at $35 in- your firends at the your firends at the
cluding electronic filing. Transcript Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin.
Office hours 5 til 9,
Monday through Thursday, 9 to 9 Friday and
Saturday.
Call
882-8597, Bill at
882-7673 or Arlyce
Tooele City Corporation has an opening for a certiﬁed
224-2320 for appointBuilding Inspector. We will consider applicants with
ment.
the following certiﬁcation levels:
• Inspector I - Must be certiﬁed and/or licensed by
the State of Utah with a residential building inspector
license and at least one additional license in plumbing, mechanical, or electrical residential inspection.
Grade 12
• Inspector II - Must be certiﬁed and/or licensed
by the State of Utah as at least a four-way one and
two family dwelling residential inspector. Generally
specializes in four-way inspection areas as they relate
to one and two family dwellings. Grade 14
•Inspector III - Must be certiﬁed and/or licensed by
the State of Utah as at least a four-way commercial
inspector. Three (3) years of experience related to
some aspect of building inspection is highly desired.
Performs inspections on both residential and commercial projects. Grade 16
Preferential consideration will be given to applicants
who qualify for level III.
pm
Salary and Beneﬁts: This is a full-time regular
position that includes a comprehensive beneﬁt package. Starting salary is negotiable within advertised
range and will be established based on prior relevant
experience. Grade 12 between $13.29 and $15.53,
Grade 14 between $14.91 and $18.14, and Grade 16
between $16.75 and $20.38.

833-7200 Ext. #250 • Ext. #227

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

Twenty Words or Less

Visit

- TO APPLY Return a completed Tooele City Application
to the Tooele City Human Resource Ofﬁce,
90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074, prior to 5:00 p.m.
on March 22, 2007.

Garage, Yard
Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 243 E
Donner Place. Selling
Everything. Moving.
Come browse or call for
inventory. Almost everything goes. Bob
435-224-5550
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
TOOELE, 1563 Colovito
way, Mon-Sat through
3/31 Gift cards, gift
wrap, thank you cards,
and gift bags 50-70%
off 801-783-7243
TOOELE, 166 W 400 N
Friday,
Saturday,
8AM-4PM Lots of tools,
garden equipment, furniture, TV’s, exercise
equipment, collectibles
and more.
TOOELE, 166 W 400 N
Friday,
Saturday,
8AM-4PM Lots of tools,
garden equipment, furniture, TV’s, exercise
equipment, collectibles
and more.
This is a filler ad 1x.5
inches. I find it hard to
fill this up.

• Assistant Events Manager
• Corporate Events Host
• Group & Ticket Sales Account Representative
• Box Ofﬁce & Retail Associates
• Custodial & Facilities Personnel
All positions are seasonal and will be available from
March through October. Applications will be accepted
for both Full-time and Part-time positions. Wages for
the above positions vary and will be ﬁnalized at time
of hire.

Attention College Students

Miller Motorsports Park is now accepting resumes
from students that would like to work as summer interns. Students must have completed one year of college to participate in this exciting, fast paced program.

Volunteers Needed

Plan your summer and become part of the Magic of
Miller. Both on track and off track volunteers are
needed as well as Ministers and National Anthem
performers throughout the 2007 season. Visit www.
millermotorsportspark.com for more information and
to sign up. *All on track positions are limited to individuals 18 years and older. National Anthem performers may be required to audition.

Apply online at
www.millermotorsportspark.com
or send resumes to: Miller Motorsports Park,
Attn: Human Resources
2901 N. Sheep Ln., Tooele, UT. 84074

Tuesday March 20, 2007
Livestock
Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $135. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found
LOST: Black/ White Tuxedo male cat, blue collar, purple name tag
Jasmine, green shot
tag.
Please
call
843-8855
or
801-326-2449
FOUND: ADULT spayed
declawed tortoise shell
female cat, white paws,
face half black, half orange.
Northwest
Tooele. (435)882-6598

Lost & Found
Have you seen any
of these items?
•

•

•

10 Silver Goat Charm
Necklaces
5 sets Silver
Goat Charm
earrings
5 Silver Goat
Charm tie tacks
Taken from mailbox of
434 South Coleman St.
on January 10th after 13:27

Please call 882-2567 if you
have seen any of these items.

LOST: BACKPACK in
Middle Canyon Reward
$$ 801-633-6393

Personals
ADOPT, Art projects, financial security, fun vacations, your baby will
grow with love and
imagination! Expenses
paid. Frank and Tara
1-800-562-8287
ADOPT- LOVING couple
desires to provide a
happy, stable environment for a newborn.
Expenses paid. Call
Anne Denise or Michael
Toll
Free:
888-816-8829

RNs

need extra money?
Come work with a GREAT team
at Heritage Home Health in
Tooele. Work 1 weekend a month
— receive on-call pay, visit rate
and mileage reimbursement, will
also need to take call 1-2 nights
a week from 5:00pm - 8:00am.
Applicant must have current Utah
license and reliable transportation.
If interested please fax resume to
435-843-9911 or call ofﬁce for an
application at 435-843-9900.

PROBATION OFFICER
Third District Juvenile Court - Tooele is
currently recruiting for a Juvenile Probation
Ofﬁcer. This is a full-time position, with
beneﬁts. Hiring Rang: $15.17 to $16.92.
Position provides supervision/case handling
to juvenile offenders who are referred to
juvenile court. Requires a bachelor’s degree
in the behavioral sciences, criminal justice or
related ﬁeld. Successful applicant must be
willing to accept exposure to occasional dangerous or threatening situations. Must be able
to work a ﬂexible schedule, including some
evening and weekends. Must possess valid
Utah driver’s license and own transportation.
Must not exceed 70 total points on individual
driving record. Applicants subject to criminal
background check.
Utah State Court applications may be
obtained from www.utcourts.gov
Send application, resume, and college
transcripts to Kyle Memmott,
74 S. 100 E. Suite 15, Tooele, Utah 84074.
This position closes March 30, 2007
at 5:00 p.m. EOE
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ADOPT- LOVING couple 23 PEOPLE Needed to DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON LANDSCAPING Labordesires to provide a lose 5-100lbs! All natu- bonus for experienced ers. Duties: push mowhappy, stable environ- ral, 100% guaranteed. teams, dry van & temp ing, weeding, pruning
ment for a newborn. F R E E
S A M P L E S ! control available. O/Os flower beds. 40hrs,
Expenses paid. Call www.whatugot2lose.co
& CDL-A Grads wel- overtime. Seasonal.
Anne Denise or Michael m Call 1-888-373-4285
come. Call Covenant $9-$11 based on expeToll
Free:
(866)684-2519. E.O.E. rience. Transportation
888-816-8829
to pick-up spot. Must
29 WANTED to work (ucan)
pass
background
from home with comADOPTION ADOPT: A puter, $500-$3500/mo. DRIVERS - REEFER check. Call Mike
RECENT average $875 (435)849-2079
wonderful life filled with 2bpaiddaily.com
-1,156/ week. Great (801)301-0433
love, devotion and happiness awaits your A NATIONAL PALLET benefits. Excellent
newborn. Expenses Comapany is looking freight network. Salt LICENSED STYLIST
paid. Please call Ro- for a few hard working Lake City terminal. Ori- Wanted for Fantastic
entation and dispatch. Sams. Full and part
sanne.
individuals to repair pal1(800)755-5002. (ucan) lets at their Tooele facil- (800)771-6318 www. time available. Great
primeinc.com (ucan)
pay plus bonuses. Call
ity. If you feel that you
(435)843-0382
ALCOHOLIC ANONY- are hard working and
START
MOUS meets daily at like to get paid accord- D R I V E R S ,
noon and 8pm at 1120 ingly, please call YOUR Career in truck- LOCAL CHEESE manuing. No experience re- facturer, with sales naW Utah Ave.
Call (435)843-4280.
quired. Training avail- tionwide, needs reli882-7358.
able. 23-day course- able, P/T cheesemaker
A&P Mechanic. Air Am- work. Tuition reimassistant. Flexible
AS OF January 11, b u l a n c e
Company b u r s e m e n t .
New
2007, I, Kyle Fawson, seeking A&P Mechanic classes start weekly. hours. Production expeam no longer responsi- with a minimum of 5 Excellent earning po- rience a plus. Fax letter
435-843-4900
ble for debts or property years experience. PT6 t e n t i a l .
Call
of Jeannette Fawson.
and King Air experience 1(866)207-0206. www.
a plus. Position open in SwiftTruckingJobs.com LOCAL PARTS delivery
driver needed. Please
S.E. Utah. $20/hr start- (ucan)
apply in person. Ink
ing + medical/ dental,
Child Care
Auto Supply 36 N Main
holiday/vacation pay.
DRIVERS: AVG. Weekly St.
email resume to myria$1000$1500
Take
2 SPOTS Open for 3 or harthur@eagleairmed.c
home. Great home
4 year old in my home o m
or
fax
to
time, benefits! Expand- LOCAL PARTS delivery
CPR and First aid certi- (435)678-3425
ing Tanker Runs in Salt driver needed. Please
fied
Call
Marcy
Lake CDL-A w/X, 2yrs apply in person. Ink
435-496-0778
Auto Supply 36 N Main
AMERICAN INN & Exp. 866-339-0072
St.
Suites is looking for a
HAVE FUN While
breakfast
attendant,
3
Learning! Join us at
DRIVERS: GET Hired!
or 4 days a week, 1st year- up to $40k+! MEDICAL ASSISTANT
“Karma’s Kiddie
w
e
e
k
d
a
y
s
,
f
r
o
m
Korner.”
Register
No CDL? No problem! in busy medical of5am-10am. Please sub- Experienced or not, call f i c e ,
weekends
now for 2007-08
mit applications in per- Central Refrigerated: needed. Please fax reSchool year. 3yr olds
son to American Inn, 800-521-9277
sume to 882-0462.
call: Miss Holly
491 South Main. Must
884-3365 or Miss
be dependable.
Luann 884-6785. 4yr
EXPERIENCED CDL MODELING, Acting, exolds call: Miss Janet
TRUCK drivers needed tras, In-store promo884-6731. 26 Years AVON: TO BUY OR for immediate open- tions, and Conventions.
SELL. Sell to anyone. ings. Great pay & bene- Earn $10-$95 per hour!
of Experience!
For information call in- fits, western states, No school
or exp.
LOVING GRANDMA, dependent sales repre- regular home time, sign needed. 801-438-0067
early childhood special- sentative Vi Knutson on bonus & paid orienist, w/36 years experi- 884-3830
tation. (800)888-5838 NOW HIRING cooks,
ence in child raising,
recruiting.(ucan)
servers, dishwashers &
teaching, foster parent- BUILDING BLOCKS For
graveyard servers. Aping, kids 0-4. Gabriele life day care now hiring
EXPERIENCED MAN- ply in person. Denny’s.
(435)882-5466
Call Julie at 882-4038
AGEMENT Needed 843-8200
please apply online at
www.mcutah/11854.co PET GROOMER at the
Business
owners
If
you
Help Wanted
need someone fast, m or apply in person at Pet Shop in South Fork
place your classified ad the Lake Point Mcdon- Pet and Feed, 930
North Main. Apply
$$ RNs & LPNs $$ Still in all 45 of Utah's news- alds
within.
looking for your 'Pot 'O papers. The person you
Gold'? Work Today Get are looking for could be FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Paid Today! Flex. from out of town. The sales and service tech- POST OFFICE Now hirSchedule, Same-Day cost is only $155. for a nician needed to serv- ing. Avg. $20.hr or
Pay & MORE! 1 yr. 25 word ad and it ice Tooele County area. $57k annually, includExp. required. CALL reaches up to 340,000 Tooele County resident ing Federal Benefits
NOW! 801-298-7400 / households. All you do preferred. Apply at 153 and OT. Paid Training,
is call the Transcript East 4370 South, Mur- Vacations. PT/ FT.
888-297-0570 (ucan)
U t a h . 1-800-584-1775 Ext.
Bulletin at 882-0050 for r a y ,
all the details. (Mention (801)263-1705 Ask for 9701 USWA
100
WORKERS
Steve Byrd, Byrds Fire
UCAN)
NEEDED! Assemble
Protection.
POSTAL JOBS $16.53
crafts, wood items. Mato $27.58/hr, now hirterials provided. To Business owners If you
FIVE
STAR
AUTO
ing. For application
$480+ per week. Free need someone fast,
information package. place your classified ad $15-20 per hour com- and free goverment job
information, call Ameri24
h o u r s in all 45 of Utah's news- mission
papers. The person you Full-time ASE Certified can Association of La(801)264-5665.
Full
Diagnostic
Meare looking for could be
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
from out of town. The chanic/Technician 5+ hrs. emp. serv.
cost is only $155. for a years exp. Fax re25 word ad and it sumes to 884-6850 or R A N C H
FOREMAN
WE NEED LABORERS IN
reaches up to 340,000 call 840-1673
/Ranch Hand [Heber
THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:
households. All you do
City] Full time ranch
• General Warehouse
is call the Transcript FOOD $ense Nutrition hand needed for 70
• CDL A & B Drivers
N e e d e d . acre family ranch. CanBulletin at 882-0050 for E d u c a t o r
• Forklift Operators
all the details. (Mention Teach nutrition and didate must be knowl• Production/Assembly
cooking skills to limited edgeable in horticulture
UCAN)
• Supervisors/Managers
income adults and and landscaping, fish
All shifts are currently
youth. Required to re- care and habitat, horse
BUSY
AUTOMOTIVE
available from day, swing,
Shop is looking for an cruit the clients you care, wetlands and
to graveyard. We offer
apprentice/ helper. Ex- teach. $10/hour. 20 farming. Compensation
immediate medical
perience helpful but not hours/week. Apply can include housing
benefits along with
dental and vision.
necessary Pay $8-15/hr on-line at jobs.usu.edu. and salary. Please
Top pay for those
DOE Apply in person 6 Job #050697 - FSNE s e n d
resume
to
Nutrition Education As- vern@springcommunioverachievers! Must have
E Main St Grantsville
sistant
Tooele
County.
reliable transportation,
cations.com. (ucan)
Questions?
Call
clean background, and
CAR
DETAILER
18
and
pass a drug screen.
435-843-2353.
over. FT/ PT Apply at
WINGERS IS NOW hirMust apply in person118 N Garden Street.
ing Hostess and ServCall today to schedule an
FRAMERS WANTED:
ers. Please apply in
interview
Must have 2yrs experi801-255-1441 CNA CLASSES & Phle- ence, phone, transpor- person from 2pm-4pm.
botomy. Day, evening tation and own hand 1211 N. Main Street.
or weekend classes, 2 tools. Great pay. Year
week course. informa- round work. Call Jaytion line 467-6400 son (801)898-7279
www.ccCNA.com

PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Seasonal positions at Benson Grist Mill
This recruitment will run on a continuous basis
until the needs of the department are met.
TOUR GUIDE: Assists tour director in coordinating and monitoring
Grist Mill activities, services and projects. May perform entry level
cleaning, yard care, carpentry, masonry and construction projects to
maintain the facilities when not conducting tours.
Grade 8 ($8.74)
• Graduation from high school/GED or and equivalent
combination of education and experience.
• Reasonable knowledge of Tooele County history and Utah
State history is preferable.
• Ability to perform heavy labor for extensive periods; ability
to work outdoors in extreme weather conditions including heat,
cold and dust; ability to lift 50-100 pounds.
MAINTENANCE WORKER: Performs general maintenance of the
Grist Mill and assists in grounds/building preparation for events. Required to perform a number of mid-level cleaning, yard care, carpentry,
masonry and construction project
Grade 10 ($9.64)
• Graduation from high school/GED or and equivalent
combination of education and experience.
• Reasonable knowledge of Tooele County history and Utah
State history is preferable.
• Ability to perform heavy labor for extensive periods; ability
to work outdoors in extreme weather conditions including heat,
cold and dust; ability to lift 50-100 pounds.
Complete job description is available at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Applications and additional information are available at the

Tooele County Human Resource Ofﬁce
47 South Main • Tooele • 435-843-3157

CONCRETE FINISHER
2yrs
experience
$15-$20/hr Must have
transportation and tools
801-712-2230

FRAMERS. Looking for
Experienced Framers
that are reliable, quality
oriented and deadline
conscientious. Grantsville/ Tooele area.
(435)830-1480

CONSTRUCTION HELP
WANTED. Equipment FULL TIME RN needed
Operators, Laborers, at Cottage Glen 1892
Drivers, & Office Help. Aaron Drive 882-7990
Experience Required.
Top Pay for Top Per- GENERAL MANAGER
sonnel. Simple IRA, Va- for Restaurant Chain.
cation, Health, Dental, Responsible for hiring,
& Safety Bonus Pro- training, inventory and
gram. Newman Con- cost management.
struction, 13331 S 1700 Guest relations and
W, Riverton, UT 84065. profit management. ExPhone 801-254-3524/ cellent compensation
Fax 801-254-6469
package
includes
$40,000, health beneCONVIENENT Store fits and profit sharing.
Clerk, Delle, Utah Must be willing to train
$8.50/hr, FT/ PT. in Salt Lake City 30- 60
days. (801)633-3466
(435)884-0476
Fax
resume
to
(801)446-5779
CRICKET RETAIL Now
Hiring base plus comGET CRANE TRAINED!
mission Contact Court
Crane/ Heavy Equipat 801-686-9797
ment Training. National
certification
prep.
DECORATING CON- Placement assistance.
SULTANTS Needed. Financial Assistance.
Fantastic career with 3,6,9 or 12 week probusiness and decorat- grams. Nevada School
ing training. Money in o f
Construction
direct per-portion to www.NV-SC.com
your efforts. Only self 1 ( 8 7 7 )
254-2936.
starter need apply for (ucan)
personal interview call
Kathy 435-850-8141 or SEEKING FT/PT MediSally 801-571-8441
cal assistant for busy
medical practice in
Grantsville. Pay comDRIVER
ASAP!
mensurate with expe$1000+ weekly, & Borience. If qualified,
nus 36-43 cpm/$1.20
please fax resume to:
pm CDL-A + 3 months
801-951-2389 Attn:
OTR (800)635-8669
HR
(ucan)

Help Wanted

Business Opportunities

Help Wanted

SEEKING AUTOMO- VARIOUS POSITIONS: ARE YOU DOUBLING
TIVE technician with at Paying up to $20/hr, your money every 3
least 3yrs experience to Diamond Rental is hir- weeks? Try Siler!
diagnose and perform ing for CDL Driver, Me- (888)533-1216 24/7
automotive repairs. Ap- chanic, Service and (ucan)
plicants need to be pro- Management Positions.
ficient in labscope us- Excellent pay and
age and scantools. benefits. Must be able BUSINESS OPPORTUMust have own hand to lift minimum 50lbs. NITIES Looking for inditools and be willing to MRV check/ pre-em- viduals to startup or
attend training classes ployment drug screen- move businesses to
to increase personal ing required. To apply brick and mortar storeknowledge and obtain call HR Manager at front status. Investors
national certifications (801)262-2080, fax re- available. Office, retail
where applicable. Pay sume to 801-284-5999 or warehouse business
Negotiable. Apply in or email resume to types. (801) 597-2240
E-mail
Plans
to
person at Tunex, 1521 HR@diamondrental.co
deast@networld.com
N Main, Tooele.
m
FITNESS
CENTER
SELF-STORAGE busi- W A R E H O U S E
L A - 12750sqft, Main Street.
ness has an opening BORER, part-time, Handball courts, lockto manage an expand- must be able to lift ers, showers, saunas,
ing facility. To success- 50lbs and work flexible hot tubs, mirrored aerofully perform this posi- hours including Satur- bic/ dance area. Unlimtion, candidates will day. Apply 930 North i t e d
possibilities!
need to be self-moti- Main. South Fork Pet 882-7094,
vated, have computer and Feed, Tooele.
(801)860-5696
experience, customer
service skills and demonstrate a positive attiBusiness Op- Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
tude. Light mainteportunities
in 45 newspapers
nance work will be rethroughout Utah for
quired. It is a full time
A CASH COW! 30 vendonly $155. for 25
position starting at $9
ing machines/ you apwords, and $5. per
per hour and performprove each location.
word over 25. You will
ance incentives. ReEntire
business
reach up to 340,000
tired people welcome.
$10,970 local Utah
households and it is a
Fax
resume
to
Company. 801-593one call, one order, one
801-475-0396
0084 www.1800vendbill program. Call the
ing.com (ucan)
Transcript Bulletin at
SUBSTITUTE CUSTO882-0050 for further
DIAN job at Tooele
info. (ucan)
Army Depot/ Deseret ALL CASH CANDY
Chemical Depot. Good Route. Do you earn
pay. People w/disabili- $800 in a day? Your VENDING 8 .25 candy/
ties given preference. own local candy route. gumball machines for
Federal Background Includes 30 machines sale buy 1 or all dual
placement
check required apply at and candy. All for h e a d ,
available, $99 each
Tooele Department of $9,995.
1(888)745-3353 (ucan)
435-850-2152
Workforce Services.
SUMMER JOB/ Internship $18/hr and up
Must be willing to relocate for the summer
housing will be provided call Jared for details 972-800-0722
email resume to jared_toone@yahoo.com
WANTED: CDL Driver
for full time dump truck
work.
Call
Jim
(435)830-0838

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Price Reduced
626 Country Club, Stans.
Owner will help with closing cost!

$289,900 Very unique home located on .37 acre lot with 4 car
garage. In Cul-de-sac. 3330 sq. ft., 2 large bdrms, 2 bths on main
ﬂoor, with inside hot tub over looking golf course, main ﬂoor
laundry. Framing done for rooms in the basement.

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369
Real Estate for
the Real World

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

SANDRA’S “SELL YOUR HOUSE” COOKIES

FÁRXU
1 tsp. vanilla
WVSEDNLQJVRGD
ZKROHHJJ
1 tsp. salt
HJJ\RONV
FEXWWHUVRIWHQHG
FUROOHGRDWV
FJUDQXODWHGVXJDU
SNJFKRFRODWHFKLSV
FEURZQVXJDU
FVKRUWHQLQJ
&RPELQHÁRXUEDNLQJVRGDDQGVDOW
VHWDVLGH,QODUJH
ERZOFRPELQHEXWWHU
VKRUWHQLQJVXJDUV
DQGYDQLOODDQGFUHDP
XQWLOÁXII\$GGHJJ
DQGHJJ\RONVEHDW
ZHOO*UDGXDOO\DGG
DOOEXWDERXWFXS
GU\LQJUHGLHQWV0L[
UROOHGRDWVZLWKUHPDLQLQJÁRXUDQGVWLU
LQWREDWWHU6WLULQ
FKRFRODWHFKLSV'URS
E\KHDSLQJWHDVSRRQIXOVRQWRJUHDVHG
EDNLQJVKHHWV

I loevres!
Buy

Call me today for
a free market
analysis of
your home
and free
cookies!
EverySandra Larsen
thing I
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend
touch turns to

SOLD

435.224.9186

HURRY FAST, LIST WITH
ME TODAY!
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WONDERFUL,CLEAN,OPEN,Many more words
could describe this GREAT Rambler. Main ﬂoor
laundry, central air, Extra Large deck with trex
ﬂooring. Handicap ramp in garage. Master bath
has LARGE shower with handicap bars. ALL
appliances negotiable! A GREAT DEAL

ABSOLUTELY DARLING! NEW
EVERYTHING! MUST SEE! Open and
bright. Great Yard. Quiet and mature
neighborhood. Washer and dryer negotiable.

D
D
L
L
SO
SO

Alfred

Oak

Priced to sell. Finished familyroom
%DNHDWGHJUHHV
rooms & lots of storage. Water softin basement w/new carpet! 2” blinds
ener. State of the art alarm system,
IRUPLQXWHV
throughout. Home warranty.
c/a, central vac, marble & tile.
$OORZFRRNLHVWRFRRO
RQSDQDIHZPLQXWHVEHIRUHWUDQVIHUULQJWRFRROLQJUDFNWKLVKHOSVNHHS
FRRNLHVIURPJRLQJÁDW,DOZD\VXVHUHDOEXWWHU
7KLVUHFLSHQHYHUIDLOVPH(1-2<
STUNNING CONDO! 4 LG bed-

131 North 4th St

Lofgren
Acres
40 acre lots, well permit
located in Lofgren, 10 miles
south of Vernon. Call for
more info.

All ofﬁces independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Buyer to verify all.

1185 N. Main, Tooele
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Business Opportunities

Recreational
Vehicles

Trailers

TOOELE Small Busi- 1996 COACHMAN Lep- 4x7 UTILITY trailer, new
ness Owners. Network- rechaun 29’ Class C bearings and tires,
ing is your cheapest Motorhome- sleeps 8, r a m p
and
sides.
and most effective form refrigerator, stove, (801)755-5874,
of advertising. Visit oven, microwave, TV, (619)987-8211 JT
www.ShopTooele.org
storage, towing, well
for free listings and net- maintained, 86k miles,
working opportunities.
$15,000. Call 830-3734
Boats

Wanted

Autos
2005 VW Convertible
turbo like new 6,000
miles cream on
cream, tan top, syted
tires, perma plate
leather and paint,
clear bra, air deflector for convertible
use, automatic 6
speed select shift,
Audi type transmission, pictures available on email Don
801-949-4333

1996 HITCH HIKER II 1971 21FT REINELL
26ft 5th wheel Excellent Cuddy Cabin, fridge,
condition Furnace, a/c, stove, sink, rebuilt outWANTED: I Will pay microwave, oak cabi- drive. Needs engine.
condition
cash for your junk cars. nets, slide out, tinted G o o d
Call
S c o t t windows, new brakes & w/trailer. $999 obo. 89 PONTIAC Grand
tires $17,500 obo (435)849-2192
(435)830-6189
Prix, runs good, $900
435-882-4007
obo. (435)882-4710

Recreational
Vehicles

Autos

ALJO TRAVEL Trailer
fully contained, a/c,
1972 KIT Travel trailer very clean, priced right $0 DOWN! Cars From
o b o $29/mo! Police Im22’ sleeps six Call for $ 5 0 0 0
pounds for Sale! 36
info 843-0886 Ask for 435-882-2399
Months @ 8.5% apr.
Larry $2800 OBO
For
listings
Call
Motorcycles & 800-586-3805 x 8329
1976 CAB over camper
ATVs
10ft sleeps 6 toilet,
1977 FORD Mustang
sink, heater, stove, 2006 HONDA Rebel low
II Interior and body
fridge, oven $600 obo miles Black and Red
in good condition
435-241-5006
needs carburetor an
lots of chrome like new
electrical
work
$2700 16’’ Toyota Rims
$1800
obo
$150 801-250-9667
1992 PALOMINO Tent
435-830-2344
435-849-1591
Trailer, sleeps 6-8, all
new cables, good con1988 PONTIAC 6000,
dition, $2600; 87 YAruns, looks good, power
MAHA w/snow plow, 96 & 97 YAMAHA Mounwindows, power locks.
tain
Max
600
SnowmoAll Terrain, $2500.
$900
obo.
biles
w/trailer,
Good
882-2263
condition. Checked out (435)849-0326 Mack.
by Yamaha shop. En1994 DUTCHMAN 5th
tire package $3300.
1989 MERCEDES 300E
wheel, 22ft, self con840-1472
Clean no rust many extained, excellent contra parts inquire for
dition. Sleeps 6 comfortably. Must see! RED 2007 Yamaha Griz- more info $3000
882-8807
Great value! $6900.
zly 350. 4wd, snowplow
843-7070
&
winch.
$4800.
(801)860-0538
1993 FORD Taurus
801-209-8482

HONDAS From $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
Call 800-586-3805 X
9436
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
TRANSMISSION REPAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents.
Will buy vehicles 1990
and up that needs
transmission work,
cash paid.
Shop
(801)972-5810 Home
(435)843-8181

SUVs

1994 TOYOTA 4-Runner
SR5, Red, 4WD, standard, leather, cruise,
good tires, mechaniSHO needs some work cally sound throughout,
$1500 Call 843-0267 tow package, DL#
6776,
$3,400.
for more info
801-915-3069

5 bedrooms, 1.75 bathrooms,
1800+ square feet, 2 car garage,
1.2 acres. Potential develop or
horse property. $260,000.

(435)882-7665
Financing by Deseret Peak, Frank Sly 833-0740

HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
Purchase or Reﬁnance today!

BEST RATES=
LOWER PAYMENTS &
GREATER SAVINGS
BONUS

receive a $50 GIFT

CERTIFICATE

Mortgage Consultant

to Leatherby’s Ice
Cream in Tooele.

(435) 830-4204

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

NEW LISTING
FOR SALE OR LEASE
1115 S. LEGRAND DR.,
GRANTSVILLE
$274,900

68 N. MEADOWLARK CIR. GRANTSVILLE

$285,900 3 bdrm, 2 bath

.50 ACRE LOT. 3400 SQ FT.
Call Michelle 840-8898.

LEASE TO OWN!

231 Box Elder, Gville • $268,000
3 bdrm 2 bath, country style home.

LEASE TO OWN! $1450 MONTH.
$1500 DOWN NO REUNDABLE

FOR LEASE
134 S. Worthington
Tooele • $1,000

Lana McKean
435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

6

$

4 bdrm, 2 bath, great
neighborhood. Close to
Elementary School.
Call Michelle 840-8898.

GREAT RENTAL
593 E. 1250 N.,
Tooele • $1,100
FOR LEASE
593 E. 1250 N.,
Tooele • $1,100
Great fenced yard

Michelle Anderson
435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

FREE HOME CONSULTATION
7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

GRANTSVILLE 4BDRM
2bth, 2400sqft, kitchen
to die for immaculate
yard, auto sprinklers,
Very clean $1200/mo
801-835-5592 Lease
Option
GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
3bth Rambler, garage
available April 1st.
$1100/mo
134 S Worthington St
(680 East)
Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078
GRANTSVILLE, newer
home, 3 bed, 2 bath,. 2
car garage, rambler,
$1250/mo, $750/dep,
short lease, 317 Legacy Ln, 435-840-1640
Grantsville/ So. Willow
Newer 3bdrm, 2bth
2 car garage, rambler,
basement $1195/mo
1117 Alexander Court
Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078
GREAT FAMILY Home
in newer part of town,
Walking distance to elementary school, 1 car
garage, extra family
room, 3bdrm, 1.5bth
Clean newer condo
Ready to move in
$1000/mo plus deposit
801-556-6775

SOUTHEAST TOOELE
4bdrm, 3bth, 2 family
rooms Great View For
sale or lease Call Lars
(435)849-1777

Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The
best value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only! NO PETS!

(801) 318-4997

260 North 100 East, Tooele

ful town home 1 car garage all appliances Like
new inside $1050/mo
801-835-5592

3BDRM, 1.5BTH mobile
home. $650 includes all
utilities, $400/dep.
(435)830-1177
4BDRM 2BTH $1300/mo
plus deposit fenced
large yard, w/d, central
air Stansbury Park
435-850-2115

TOOELE, 4bdrm, 1bth,
split-entry, fenced yard,
deck, hookups. $895/mo
50 South Alberta Drive
(630 East off Vine)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
TOOELE, Multi-level
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car
garage, $995/mo
546 East 670 North
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

5BDRM 2.5BTH brick
rambler, new carpet,
tile & paint. Call
(801)414-8436
or
882-5398
Beautiful Stansbury Park
Home. Brick & vinyl siding. Two car garage.
Multi-level. Basement
complete. Nice upgrades including central
air, vaulted ceilings,
built-in microwave and
a gas range with double
oven. Liz 801-243-5028
FSBO NE Tooele Rambler 3050sqft, 4bdrm,
3.5bth, jetted tub, fireplace, central air, new
carpet, new paint, 2
master
suites
435-882-6402
801-201-5272
FSBO Or Lease with
option to buy Tooele
2200sqft remodeled
5bdrm 2bth, family
room, fenced, yard,
$168,000 884-0193
435-224-4932
FSBO: ERDA home w/2
acres, 1 ac ft share culinary water, animals
permitted, superior construction, custom built &
all brick. 5bdrm, 4bth, 3
working fireplaces, marble & tile floors, 3 car
large garage. Radiant
floor heating. Landscaped w/automatic
sprinkler
system.
$595,000. Additional
acres
available.
882-0672

Tooele County’s Family

Real Estate Advisor
SERVING THE NEEDS OF BUYERS/SELLERS:
• 1st Time Home Buyers • Empty Nesters
• Singles • Investors • Large Estate Owners
• Families Needing Horse Property

Call Shane
840-0344
472 East 770 North • Tooele
$

NEW LISTING
16 E. Aparicio Dr. Overlake

LOOKING FOR Roommate to share nice
3bdrm home $400/mo
$100/utlities Call Mike
after 5 435-224-3336

SPLIT LEVEL House for
1989 DODGE Dakota 3BDRM 1BTH Big yard, r e n t
$850/mo
has recently passed in- Just like new inside, 435-674-5117
spection New battery Must See. Fully fur- 801-885-3365
runs good $1000 nished
$1125/mo
882-2622 after 4 p.m.
801-835-5592
STANSBURY, 3, 4 and
5bdrm
homes,
1995 F-150 XLT 4x4 Ex- 3BDRM 1BTH charming $1000-$1300/mo.
tended Cab 90,000 older home, newly re- 843-9883
miles 5.0L auto a/c bed modeled w/gas fireliner $6800 884-3390
place, large yard w/gaTOOELE Beautiful end
rage, no pets, no smokunit condo, 3bdrm,
ing.
Senior
citizen
con2000
SILVERADO
2bth, vaulted ceilings,
sideration.
Deposit
re$1500 4x4 Z71 ext. cab
$1150/mo plus HOA
$900/mo
4dr, 5.3litre, auto, 8ft q u i r e d
fee.
Carrie
bed, a/c, cd, pw, 103k 435-830-3337
801-599-0515 Stansmiles, $10,500 obo
bury Real Estate.
3BDRM 1BTH newly re435-840-1472
modeled, $800/mo, first
TOOELE newer home, 3
2003 CHEVY S10 4.3 and last required. $500 bed, 2 bath,. 2 car gacleaning
deposit,
w/d,
V6 2x4 109,000 miles
rage,
tri-level,
Call 601-551-1282 New fridge, dishwasher, $1250/mo, $750/dep,
stove
included.
No
belt, brakes, windshield
pets, no smoking. short lease, 683 Hidden
River,
avail
4/1,
(435)882-6472
FOR SALE: 2002 Ford
435-840-1640
F350 Crew Cab power
stroke. $18,000 obo. 3BDRM 1BTH very
TOOELE, 3BDRM,
clean, good neighborCall (435)850-0010
2.5bth multi-level,
hood, large partially
garage. $1200/mo
fenced backyard, pets
593 E 1250 N
Apartments
negotiable, $625/mo
Davidson Realty
plus deposit. 882-5227
for Rent
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078
3BDRM 2.5BTH Beauti-

Beautiful
2Bedroom
Apartment!!

50*

882-0050

6

482 E. 1420 N.,
Tooele • $190,000

Homes

FOR SALE!

50*

$249,500, 4 bdrm,
3 bath, clean beautiful
home, Great views.
Call Michelle 840-8898.

Homes

801-404-0142

FOR SALE!

5533 Geneva Way,
Stansbury Park

Homes for
Rent

3BDRM, 1.5BTH, near TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
New Home —
grade school, $800/mo, Brand new 3bdrm
Horse Property!
utilities included. 329 2.5bth, 2 car garage,
.69 acre, Tooele
Champlain.
C a l l Lawn care included
$275000, 3BR 2BA
241-0472 or 843-0344 $1065/mo No smoking/
Amazing Stansbury
after 5pm.
pets
Carrie
Lake Home
Completely ﬁnished up and
801-599-0515 Owner/
down - 6 BR 3 BA - Large
2BDRM 1BTH washer 3BDRM, 2BTH Double Agent
Deck and Screened Porch
- Private Dock - $499,000
dryer hookups, recently wide, new carpet, new
updated great location p a i n t ,
Gorgeous Views!
a/c,
w/d
4 BR 2.5 BA - Benchview Dr
$600/mo
J i m hook-ups, No pets, Non TOWN HOME For rent
in
SE Tooele - $434,900
3bdrm
2bth
Call
Dave
435-850-2374
smoking
$825/mo
435-840-1009 and we
Heather Kieffer
$500/dep 884-6626
have other properties
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- 801-243-0641
available
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport. 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale, home for rent, no smokGrantsville. Call Tammi ing/ pets. 882-1550
Homes
884-3466, 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.
BAD CREDIT? But want $$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
2BDRM Apartment, to buy. Lease option
owned homes at:
$750/mo utilities in- 5bdrm, 2bth, Tooele,
www.tooelebankowned
cluded. 117 N 200 E. 2200sqft, large family
homes.com or call for
Call 241-0472 or room, fenced yard.
$1100/mo. 884-0193
a list Berna Sloan
843-0344 after 5pm
Sell Your Home Here for
(435)224-4932
435-840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate
2BDRM APT, $500/mo, BEAUTIFUL 3BDRM
$400 deposit. Accepts
ea.
2bth rambler, excel- $275,900 OBO. All brick
housing. 328 E Main,
lent condition, new
on .27acre lot, 3-4bdrm.
Grantsville.
Call
Call
carpet & tile floors.
Tile, oak cabinets, fire(801)815-2928,
Fully landscaped
*Based on 13 issue contract.
places, sunrooms, for435-884-0432.
w/vinyl fencing. Parmal living & dining
tially furnished oproom. Grantsville. Many 2BDRM MOBILE Home
3BDRM 1BTH Towntional. 843-7070,
extras Anderson win- for rent, $475/mo,
home. Clean, Tooele,
801-860-0538
dows 840-5199
$300/dep. 849-2147
W/D Hookups, Nice
884-0113 882-1969
yard, No smoke or pets. BEAUTIFUL NEWLY
$725/mo + $500 dep. R e n o v a t e d
h o m e $316,900 New 4bdrm
801-376-7321.
4bdrms 2bth large Rambler animal right 3BDRM, 2BTH Rambler
kitchen laundry room half acre lot horse prop- Full 100% finished
C-A INVESTMENT. 38 E 1937sqft on .26acres erty 801-631-4257 I basement, Hardwood
500 N, 3bdrm, 1bth, en- RV parking fully fenced buy homes
floors & tile throughout.
closed yard, 1 car ga- 139 North 100 East Call
Hot tub, fenced front &
rage, $750/mo, $750/ Shaun (801)243-9802.
back, 2 car garage
dep, Application re- $135,500
1997 HOUSE. 3bdrm, $162,000
quired, Minimum 1yr
2bth, good shape with 435-830-7875
lease. 882-1199
FOR RENT: 2bdrm, new paint, vaulted ceil1bth, 2 car garage, very ings, carport, and shed 4BDRM 2BTH 1&1/3
DUPLEX, 3BDRM, 2bth, clean, fenced yard, no $120,000. Call Matt acre horse property
w/d hookups, ac, car- smoking, no pets. (435)882-4406
$350,000. Must see!
port, storage, fireplace. $650/mo, $500/dep. (801)750-7971
Call 884-0969
$675/mo plus deposit. Stockton. 882-7068
(801)263-1779

1994 NISSAN Maxima
LARGE 3BDRM 2bth,
like brand new, new 1997 JEEP Grand
updated duplex, launtires, new brakes and Cherokee limited dedry hookups, lots of
pendable,
all
options
inclutch, air blows cold
storage, covered parkcluding
leather
and
$2500 801-661-6304
power roof, V6 great ing. Pets ok. Near evegas mileage silver/gold rything. $695/mo, redeposit.
1996 Chevrolet C/K2500 pkg asking $5300 obo f u n d a b l e
(801)232-9500
Cheyenne, extended 435-840-4030
cab, 4WD, white, exterior/interior immaculate, MOVING MUST Sell REMODELED APARTruns great, 224K miles, 1975 Bronco 302 MENTS at 585 N Main
lifted,
a u t o m a t i c , 3speed on floor Dana Tooele, Ut. Studio
DL#6776, $5,900.00, front and rear Needs 1bdrm and 2bdrm.
801-915-3069
carburetor solid body 435-843-0917
$3000 obo 882-5476
SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
Trucks
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs Broadway. 882-7605
from $500! Chevys,
Jeeps, Fords and More! TOOELE, 2bdrm, 2bth,
Police Impounds For
Country Cove Condo
Sell Your Car Here for
Sale, For Listings Call
carport, w/d included
800-586-3805 x 9973
$695/mo
107 West 600 N #103
ea.
Davidson Realty
1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
(801)466-5078
truck, 4x4 frame & enCall
gine, good tires & great
*Based on 13 issue contract.
engine (350). Good
Homes for
trans. New Edlebrock
Rent
carb. New Edlebrock in2002 TOYOTA Sienna take & manifold. $1300
LE, Maroon, CD, obo. (435)840-8790
$$WHY RENT when
cruise, interior nice, exyou can buy? 0 down
terior good, professionprograms, not perfect
1980
JEEP
J/10
pick-up
ally detailed, 71,000
credit. First time buymiles, $10,900, DL 4x4 401 motor 4 speed
ers, Single parent
#6776,
R e x transmission Newer
programs. Call for
paint
and
upholstery
801-915-3069
details. Berna Sloan
Must see $3500 obo
435-840-5029 Group
801-330-1356
1 Real Estate
2003 TOYOTA Tacoma. 435-837-2234
Extended Cab, 4WD,
V6, 5spd manual, TRD 1986 FORD F150 4x4, $1250/MO 4BDRM 2bth
off-road and tow pack- 15,000 on motor, auto- fantastic neighborhood
ages, bedliner, runs matic, new tires, cute back yard, great
great, clean, excellent brakes, $2500 obo. schools, or $1500/mo
lease with option to buy
condition, $17,000 884-0235, 830-2081
843-0785
OBO, call Dustin
435-840-2096
or
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 2BDRM 1BTH, Half ga435-843-7866
good condition, $1000 rage, all new appliobo; 1997 Blaster ances, new carpet, w/d
4-wheeler, new tires, hookups, real nice.
excellent condition, Mark (435)690-9218
$1500 obo. 850-2349 ( W e d n e s d a y s
and
Jesse
Thursdays)

$

Homes for
Rent

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

882-0050

Complete a loan with me and

Jason White

Apartments
for Rent

$

203,900

Beautiful Views, Lrg .24 acre
lot, 3 large bdrms, Full Landscaping & Sprinkling System, Large
Peaceful Upstairs Loft, Open
Kitchen/Livingroom area

199,900

• 4 bdrm
• 2 full bth
• Fully fenced
• Mountain/
lake views
• Great east side
neighborhood

573 W. 200 S. Tooele

$

184,900

Beautiful All Brick Home with sun
room. New Kitchen & Hardwood
ﬂoors, 2500 sq ft., 4 bdrms, 2
baths, Full landsapded & auto
sprinklers, Fenced yard

Park Hill Estates, SE Tooele • $385,000
FRAMING COMPLETED!
To be built in coveted
South East location.
3 bdrms,
2 1/2 baths,
4 car garage,
4527 sq ft.

E!
HOM
HOT

911 N. 1430 E • Tooele
$

230,900

4 Apartments

Currently has 3 bdrms, a full bath
& 1/2 bath, Basement is in the
process of being ﬁnished with add.
familyroom, bedrooms & bathroom.
Great Family Location.

Great opportunity to own a multiunit rental. Includes two parcels
of land to north. $179,900

224 International Ave.

186 W. Heritage Hill Dr. • $305,900

D
D
L
L
SO
SO
$

134,500

Beautiful private bungalow cottage
with hardwood & tile ﬂoors.
2 Bedrooms & 1 Full bath.
Familyroom & Dining room.
Full unﬁnished basement.

• Large .35 acre Corner Lot
• 4 bdrms • 2 1/2 baths,
• 4 car garage, • 3200 sq ft.
• Beautiful Mountain Views

Tuesday March 20, 2007
Homes

Office Space

FSBO: TOOELE 5bdrm,
2.5bth, Brick rambler 2
car garage c/a perfect
SW location close to
schools 364 Millcreek
Way
$199,000
882-3779

C-A INVESTMENT
510 North Main, Plaza
500. Available now,
1400 sqft. For more
information contact
882-1199

GORGEOUS RAMBLER
Town home 3bdrm,
2bth, 1 car garage,
2003 great condition,
spacious floor plan, Call
801-601-8612

EXECUTIVE PLAZA office space for lease,
$200-$850/mo, all utilities included. Call Larry
(801)703-0745
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 46,
48 & 52 South Main.
1
month
free.
(602)826-9471
(480)585-5380

GRANTSVILLE HOME
2400sqft, 4bdrm, 2bth,
central air, central vacuum, RV parking, oversized garage, great location
$ 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 RETAIL/ OFFICE Space
884-3164
for lease in Tooele.
435-840-1242
1372 sq.ft. to 2744
sq.ft. available. High
GRANTSVILLE VIL- traffic area. Newer
LAGE MHP Rent to building. NNN Leases.
own your mobile home- D e a n
Hardy
less than $600/mo Lot (801)860-1412.
included
c a l l Bennion Investment
435-884-6770
o r Group.
435-224-4804

Lots & Land
GRANTSVILLE, 4-5
Bedroom, 2 bathroom,
rambler, built: 1978,
lots of storage, big BUILDING LOT Grantsyard, great neighbors, ville 94’X137’ .297 acre
$168,000 or best offer. 12,936sqft curb, gutter,
sidewalk, good neigh884-3807
borhood irrigation Available 435-884- 3422
I BUY Houses! Need a
quick sale? Facing
foreclosure? Don’t HORSE PROPERTY
wait,
sell
now!
Call Carol with Remax
(801)381-5873 msg.
Platinum
at
435-830-0007
Planning on selling your
home, you could be INVESTMENT OPPORsending your sales TUNITY: 12 1/3 acre
points to up to 340,000 golf course lots, in
households at once. Tooele City $50,000
For $155. you can each. Call Brian at
place your 25 word (801)244-6670 for more
classified ad to all 45 info.
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for PRIME BUILDING lot
all the details. (Mention w/rental in Tooele.
Build home or duplex or
ucan)
invest. 1 block from
main street adjacent to
PRICED TO Sell North- elementary school.
east Tooele home, 435-224-4701
neat, clean, 4bdrm, 435-830-0129
2bth, fenced yard, large
deck, storage, new carNW
ARIZONA
40
pet, new paint. Washer
ACRES FOR $99,900.
& dryer, fridge, microCooler summers - mild
wave.
David
winters. Gorgeous
(801)404-7679
mountain veiws. Halfway between Phoenix
RENTERS! KISS your & Las Vegas. Won't last
landlord goodbye! 1yr at this price - call now.
lease/ option, $3000 Wagon Bow Ranch down/ $1000/ $1250 D C D
Realty
Monthly. Lock in to- 1(877)847-4986 (ucan)
day’s prices. Valerie
Wimmer, Re/Max PlatiPINE CANYON, 2.05
num (435)849-2312
acres, Borders reclamation area, 1 Tooele
SELLING
Y O U R Valley water right,
HOME? Advertise it in mountain/ sunset views
the classifieds. Call $150,000 1023 Blue
882-0050 or visit Peak. (435)752-4556
www.tooeletran
script.com
STANSBURY LOT for
sale- 834 Lakeview,
$120,000.
Call
830-3734.

STOP FORECLOSURE/
Trustee Sale! Stay in
your home. Quick sale.
Fair price. Valerie Wim- TOOELE EAST Bench
mer. Re/Max Platinum Lot for sale- Crestview
(435)849-2312
Estates, 202 S Val
Vista Dr, $90,000. Call
TOOELE HORSE Prop- 830-3734.
erty 4bdrm 2bth New
carpet, paint, plumb- WYOMING RANCH DISing, Irrigation water PERSAL 35 acres.40acres 364 S 100 W $59,900; 75 acres$169,900 Outwest Re- $ 1 0 8 , 9 0 0 .
Snowalty 801-706-5570
capped
mountain
views. Surrounded by
TOWN HOMES for Sale. g o v e r n m e n t
land.
1998, 836 & 834 W 700 Abundant wildlife. RecS Tooele, 3bdrm, 1bth, reational paradise. Low
1696sqft., Unfinished taxes. EZ terms call
basement. Very clean Utah Ranches, LLC.
and nice. $120k each, 1(877)351-5263 (ucan)
No seller finance, no realtors. 801-376-7321.

Water Shares

Mobile Homes

FOR SALE 2 Settlement
Canyon water shares
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 435-496-0687
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
I HAVE 20 Irrigation Water Shares for sale. Call
FOR
SALE
/ for details. Ask for
Brandon.
RENT-TO-OWN.
2BDRM, 1BTH mobile (801)706-6200
home in Grandview Village, $8,200/ Best Offer W A N T E D :
WATER
(801) 520-8770. Owner rights or irrigation
Financing Available.
shares in Tooele Valley. Call Ross at
801-642-0119

Office Space

C-A INVESTMENT
42 East 400 North.
Available now. For
more information contact 882-1199

Public Notices
Meetings

PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to amend
Deseret Commercial
Public Notices
Subdivision
Phase II A.
Meetings
This subdivision
contains
2 lots on 9.61 acres located at 30 West 1280
North. Amended plat to
include newly acquired
property.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
27, April 3 & 10, 2007)

City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Mayor's Community
Recognition Awards
3. Open Forum for Public Comment
4.Public
PUBLICNotices
HEARING
Meetings
and MOTION
on Canyon
Rim Estates Phase 1,
Lot 18 Amended. A Plat
Vacating and Amending
Lot 18 of Canyon Rim
Estates Phase 1 to Adjust Public Utility Easements.
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
5. PUBLIC HEARING
and MOTION on Overlake Estates 1H Preliminary Plan a Two Lot
Subdivision at 127 East
and 99 East 2000 North.
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
6. Ordinance 2007-08
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending Tooele City
Code
Chapter 8-14
to Increase the No-Fault
Utility Claim Maximum
Payments, to Require a
Release, to Make Technical Corrections.
Presented by Wayne
Jones
7. Ordinance 2007-10
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Making a Technical Correction to Tooele City
Code §4-15-2(c) and
§4-15-2(d) Regarding
Development Impact
Fees.
Presented by Wayne
Jones
8. Resolution 2007-16 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign an
Agreement to Trade
Property in the Tooele
City Industrial Park for
Property in West Meadows Phase D
Presented by Wayne
Jones
9. Resolution 2007-15 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign on Behalf of Tooele City a
Lease Agreement for
Tooele City's Use of the
Building, Shop,
and
Equipment Owned by
Bob McPhie Electric
Presented by Mayor
Dunlavy
10. Resolution 2007-17
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Accepting the Completed
Public Improvements Associated with Canyon
Village Subdivision,
Phase 1
Presented by Paul Hansen
11. Minutes
March 7, 2007 (Work
Session)
March 7, 2007 (City
Council)
12. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
13. Mayor's Report
14.Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone
Number
843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2007)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON ZONE
CHANGE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that that Grantsville City Council will
conduct a public hearing
at the Grantsville City
Office, 429 E. Main
Street, Grantsville UT on
Wednesday, February 7,
2007 at 7:00 p.m. The
pubic hearing will consider the proposed Planning Commission Recommendations:
1. Consideration of zone
change of (20) acres of
Land for Ken Hale at Approx. 490 E. Nygreen
Street to go from RR-5
to RR-1.
2. Consideration of concept plan for eleven (11)
lots Hale’s Estates Subdivision at the Corner of
Hale and Pear Streets
for Eugene and Beth
Marshall.
3. Consideration of zone
change for Kakland Utah
Holdings for 34.315
acres of and they owned
located north or North
Street on the East Side
of Burmester Rd.
4. Considerations of
zone change from A-10
to RR-1 at 350 N. Hale –
Joshua Henwood.
5. Consideration of PUD
/concept for Maverick
and RM-15 827 E. Main
Street
6. Consideration of proposed amendment to
Section 21.4.5(2) (subdivisions) to increase the
amount time from fourteen (14) to twenty-one
(21) days for the setting
of pre-design conference
following submittal of
preliminary plat
7. Consideration o f proposed amendment to
Chapter 16 of the Zoning
Ordinance-use table to
allow storage units in the
CN zone.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
Current zoning map and
subdivisions alignments
can be viewed at the
Grantsville City Offices
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. weekdays.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate in this
hearing should contact
the Grantsville City Offices at least 3 days in
advance of the hearing.
DATED THIS 9th DAY
OF MARCH 2007
Wendy Palmer
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 13
& 20, 2007)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Utah Department of
Transportation is advertising for bids for the following projects.
All project bidding information, including Specifications and Plans, can
be viewed, downloaded,
and printed from UDOT's
Project Development
Construction Bid Opening Information website,
http://www.dot.utah.gov/i
ndex.php/m=c/tid=319.
To bid on UDOT projects, bidders must use
UDOT's Electronic Bid
System (EBS). The EBS
software and EBS training schedules are also
available on this website.
Project information can
also be reviewed at the
main office in Salt Lake
City, the offices of its Regions, and its District offices in Price, Richfield,
and Cedar City.
If project Specifications
and Plans cannot be
printed from the website,
they can be obtained
from the main office,
4501 South 2700 West,
Salt
Lake
City,
(801)965-4346, for a fee,
plus tax and mail charge,
if applicable, none of
which will be refunded.
All contractors proposing
to bid UDOT heavy highway construction projects with an advertised
estimate of $500,000 or
more must file and gain
prequalification approval
prior to submitting a bid.
For further information,
contact (801)965-3835.
Department processing
time is 10 working days
from receipt of properly
executed documentation.
Project
No:
S-0036(22)28
Sealed proposals will be
received by the Utah Department of Transportation UDOT/DPS Building
(4th Floor), 4501 South
2700
West,
Utah
84114-8220, until 2
o'clock p.m. Tuesday,
April 03, 2007, and at
that time publicly opened
for THIN OVERLAY of
SR-36; MP 27.9 TO 42.8
in TOOELE County, the
same being identified as
State Maintenance Project No: S-0036(22)28.
Project Location: 14.893
Miles of SR-36 from R.P.
27.907 to R.P. 42.800
The principal items of
work are as follows:
HMA - 1/2 inch
Traffic Control
Asphalt Pavement Soft
Spot Repair
The project is to be completed in 25 Working
Days
Prequalification of bidders is required. Prior to
submitting a bid, the bidder must have on file
with the Utah Department of Transportation a
completed and approved
contractor's application
for prequalification. Department processing
time is 10 working days
from receipt of properly
executed documentation.
Unregistered companies
may obtain the Specifications and Plans from
the main office, 4501
South 2700 West, Salt
Lake
City,
(801)
965-4346, for a fee of
$20.00, plus tax and
mail charge, if applicable, none of which will be
refunded.
Dated this 17th day of
March, 2007.
UTAH DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION
John R. Njord, Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Council
will hold their regular
meeting Wednesday,
March 21, 2007. Meeting
will be held at the
Grantsville City Hall, 429
E. Main Street, Grantsville UT 84029, at 7:00
p.m.
Agenda:
1. Approval of minutes.
2. Consideration of lease
agreement for farm use
of J. Ruben Clark Park.
3. Amendment to Cherry
Grove
Subdivision
Phase I- Apple Street
extension.
4. Consideration of new
business licenses.
5. Consideration of Salary increases.
6. Council information
and updates.
7. Approval of Bills
8. Adjourn.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
In compliance with the
American with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
the disabled to participate in meetings.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2007)

Deadline for public no- Your advertisement
tices is 4 p.m. the day could be here!!! Your
prior to publication. business can benefit
Public notices submit- from a classified ad.
Happy Holidays from ted past the deadline Help your customer find
your firends at the will not be accepted.
you - take out an ad in
Transcript Bulletin.
UPAXLP
the Transcipt Bulletin!

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 11,
2007 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing to amend
Deseret Commercial
Subdivision Phase II A.
This subdivision contains
2 lots on 9.61 acres located at 30 West 1280
North. Amended plat to
include newly acquired
property.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
27, April 3 & 10, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Council will meet in
a public hearing and
Business
meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, April 18, 2007 in the
hour of 7:00 PM. The
meeting will be held at
Tooele City Hall in the
City Council Chambers,
located at 90 N Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing on an ordinance of the Tooele
City Council vacating an
alley at 425 East between Birch St. and Cedar St.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Sharon
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder prior to the meeting at (435) 843-2110 or
TDD (435) 843-2180
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
27, April 3 & 7, 2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Council will meet in
a public hearing and
business meeting scheduled for Wednesday,
March 21, 2007 at the
hour of 7:00 pm. The
meeting will be held at
Tooele City Hall in the
City Council Chambers,
located at 90 N Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Agenda Items:
Public Hearing and recommendation to the City
Council for vacating and
replatting the utility easements for lot 18 of Canyon Rim Estates located
at 114 W Memory Lane.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Sharon
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder prior to the meeting at (435)843-2100 or
TDD (435)843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
27, March 6, 13 & 20,
2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Work
Session
on
Wednesday, March 21,
2007, at the hour of 5:00
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Large Conference Room located at
90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Strategic Planning
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone
Number
843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, March 21,
2007 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Mayor's Community
Recognition Awards
3. Open Forum for Public Comment
4. PUBLIC HEARING
and MOTION on Canyon
Rim Estates Phase 1,
Lot 18 Amended. A Plat
Vacating and Amending
Lot 18 of Canyon Rim
Estates Phase 1 to Adjust Public Utility Easements.
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
5. PUBLIC HEARING
and MOTION on Overlake Estates 1H Preliminary Plan a Two Lot
Subdivision at 127 East
and 99 East 2000 North.
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
6. Ordinance 2007-08
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending Tooele City
Chapter 8-14
307 West 200 South, Suite 4006Code
to Increase the No-Fault
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 Utility Claim Maximum
Payments, to Require a
(801) 328-8678 fax: (801) 328-2226
Release, to Make Technical Corrections.
Presented by Wayne
Jones
7. Ordinance 2007-10

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby
given that on Wednesday, April 4, 2007, at
7:00 p.m., Clean Harbor
Aragonite, LLC, will conduct a public information
meeting in the County
Commission Chambers,
Room 310, of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
The purpose of the public meeting is to provide
information on a Class 3
permit modification to
the Clean Harbors
Aragonite, LLC hazardous waste transfer, storage, and incineration facility at Aragonite,
Tooele County. Clean
Harbors Aragonite, LLC
is a hazardous waste
management company.
The facility operates under a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) permit issued
May 8, 2000.
Clean Harbors Aragonite
intends to conduct a
Test Burn during 3rd or
4th quarter of 2007. The
test burn is being made
in order to:
Confirm permit compliance with the air and
RCRA permit emission
limits;
Demonstrate that emission requirements are
met when the baghouse
inlet temperature is
425°F; and
Obtain test information
that can be used as data
in lieu of for the Comprehensive Performance
Test.
Detailed information
about the modification is
available for public review at the Clean Harbors Aragonite facility,
11600 North Aptus
Road, Aragonite, Utah;
or the UDSHW, Utah
Department of Environmental Quality, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah. Direct
questions to Karl Libsch
at Clean Harbors Aragonite, LLC, (801)323-8115
or Boyd Swenson at
UDSHW (801)538-6170.
The Aragonite facility
compliance history during the life of the permit
is
available
from
UDSHW.
A 60-day public comment period on the permit modification begins
March 20, 2007, and
runs through May 21,
2007. Comments may
be submitted to Mr. Dennis Downs, UDSHW,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, 288
North 1460 West, P.O.
Box 144880, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2007)

Public Notices
Trustees

Award will be based on
evaluation of items listed
on paragraph 2 below,
and will not occur prior to
April 19, 2007 Fire District Board Meeting
ARCHITECT:
MHTN ARCHITECTS
Public Notices
INC.
Miscellaneous
420
EAST SOUTH TEMPLE, SUITE 100
SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH 84111
Sealed bids will be received by the North
Tooele Fire District Attention:
Ms.
Pam
Rowley, at the address
and time stated above,
for all construction work
to complete the above
referenced project in accordance with the contract documents prepared by MHTN Architects Inc. The sealed envelope containing the
bids shall bear the name
of the General Contracting Firm submitting the
bid and the project title
listed above.
Bids will be evaluated on
a Value Based Criteria
based upon evaluation
of the schedule for construction, Organization of
the Construction Team,
Prior Experience, Past
Performance and Construction Cost.
Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
at the time stated above.
Bids received after the
bid opening time shall
not be accepted. Bids
must conform and be responsive to all contract
documents.
Contract documents are
available at the Office of
the Architect on or after
March 27th, 2007 upon
payment of a $100.00
per set refundable deposit for a maximum of
two sets.
Bid security is required
in the form of a certified
check or cashiers check
payable to the Owner, or
a bid bond in favor of the
Owner, executed by the
bidder as principal and a
satisfactory surety company as surety, in an
amount not less than 5%
of the maximum amount
of the bid. Bid security
shall be given as a guarantee that the bidder will
execute the contract if it
is awarded to them, in
conformity with the contract documents.
The Fire District will take
advantage of the tax-exempt law that became
effective January 1,
1996. The vendors must
use tax exempt form
TC721 when purchasing
construction materials
for the project. A copy
of form TC721 will be
completed and signed
by a representative of
the Fire District at time of
bid award.
The North Tooele Fire
District reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals or to waive any
non-statutory informality.
The District further reserves the right to make
the contract award
deemed to be in the best
interest of the District.
The District Board’s decision to accept or reject
the contract shall be final.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 13
15, 20 & 22, 2007)

ence, the crop(s) to be
grown and a monetary
bid to lease the property.
The lease shall be subject to the following
terms:
1. The lease shall only
include the production of
Public
crops
and Notices
will not inMiscellaneous
clude
any livestock uses.
2. The successful bidder
shall be required to supply their own irrigation
water, pipes and delivery
system.
3. The lease shall be for
the period from March
22, 2007 though November 31, 2007.
4. The City may allow
the successful bidder to
renew the lease in subsequent years if the City
determines that the
property will not be
needed for City purposes, up to a total of
four years, without rebidding the lease.
5. The successful bidder
will be required to sign a
written lease agreement,
which will include the
above terms and which
will include a provision
whereby the lessee will
hold harmless the City
from and against any
claims arising out of lessee's use of this City
property.
Proposals must be submitted to Wendy Palmer
in a sealed envelope
clearly marked, J. Ruben
Clark Ground Lease
along with the name and
address of the applicant
submitting the proposal
together with the information requested in this
notice. The proposals
will be considered by the
Grantsville City Council
on its 7:00 p.m. March
21, 2007 agenda.
*For further bid information please contact
Wendy Palmer, City Recorder
at
(435)
884-3411.
All proposals will be examined closely by the
foregoing criteria to determine if they meet the
standards necessary for
this lease, as deemed
appropriate by the City.
The proposed lease
amount will be considered, but may not be determinative. Farming experience and demonstration of the ability to follow good husbandry
practices may be used to
award a bid that does
not include the highest
monetary bid.
The right is reserved to
reject all proposals, to
waive any informality or
technicality or to accept
any proposal deemed in
the best interest of
Grantsville City.
Dated this 19th day of
March, 2007.
Wendy Palmer
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2007)
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Buildings
ALL STEEL! RIGID
frame or Truss building.
Excellent value and
service. Free quote and
erection estimates!
Sentinel Building Systems, (800)327-0790
ext. 26, www.sentinel
buildings.com (ucan)

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitBUILDING MATERIALS:
ted past the deadline PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF will not be accepted.
Grantsville City Corpo- METAL buildings, mini
MEETING
A N D UPAXLP
ration
storage systems, roof
AGENDA
Request for Bids for and wall panels, metal
Tooele County PlanAgricultural Ground building components.
ning Commission
Public Notices Lease - J. Ruben Clark Utah Manufacture 20
The Tooele County PlanMiscellaneous Farm
years plus. Top quality
ning Commission will
429 East Main Street, low prices. Weekly Dehold a public hearing on
livery. 1-800-262-5347.
Deadline for public no- Grantsville Utah 84029
March 21, 2007 at 7:00
tices is 4 p.m. the day Grantsville City Corpora- cobuildings@cobuildings.
p.m. in the Auditorium at
prior to publication. tion is seeking proposals net (ucan)
the Tooele County
Public notices submit- from interested persons
Courthouse, 47 South
ted past the deadline to lease approximately If you build, remodel or
Main, Tooele, Utah.
37 acres of City property remove buildings you
will not be accepted.
DUE TO LACK OF
at the J. Ruben Clark can place your classiUPAXLP
STAFF THE TOOELE
Farm for the 2007 grow- fied ad in 45 of Utah's
COUNTY PLANNING
ing season. Grantsville newspapers for only
COMMISSION MEET- INVITATION TO BID
City is interested in leas- $155. for 25 words ($5.
ING SCHEDULED FOR OWNER:
NORTH ing this property for for each additional
MARCH 21ST HAS TOOELE FIRE DIS- farming purposes. Writword). You will reach
BEEN CANCELLED.
TRICT
ten proposals for a lease up to 340,000 houseDated this 15th day of PROJECT:
must be submitted to holds and all you do is
March, 2007
NORTH TOOELE FIRE Wendy Palmer, City Re- call the Transcript BulMary Dixon, Secretary STATION
corder at 429 East Main letin at 882-0050 for all
Tooele County Plan- 179 COUNTRY CLUB
Street, Grantsville, Utah the details. (Mention
ning Commission
STANSBURY PARK, 84029, no later than UCAN Classified Net(Published in the Tran- UTAH
5:00 p.m. on Wednes- work)
script Bulletin March 20, BID OPENING: 2:00 PM day, February 21, 2007.
2007)
MST, TUESDAY, APRIL Proposals should include
Financial Ser17TH, 2007
a complete resume of
1528 SUNSET LAKE the applicant's farming
vices
Your advertisement
POINT, UT 84074
and husbandry expericould be here!!! Your
Award will be based on ence, the crop(s) to be BEHIND ON YOUR
business can benefit
evaluation of items listed grown and a monetary MORTGAGE PAYfrom a classified ad.
on paragraph 2 below, bid to lease the property. MENTS? If you are 1 to
Help your customer find
and will not occur prior to The lease shall be sub- 6 months behind on
you - take out an ad in
April 19, 2007 Fire Dis- ject to the following your mortgage paythe Transcipt Bulletin!
trict Board Meeting
terms:
ment, I can help. NO
ARCHITECT:
1. The lease shall only COST TO YOU. Call
MHTN ARCHITECTS include the production of Jeff at 801.814.5333,
INC.
crops and will not in- jeff@rresolve.com,
420 EAST SOUTH TEM- clude any livestock uses. www.rresolve.com
PLE, SUITE 100
2. The successful bidder (ucan)
SALT LAKE CITY, shall be required to supUTAH 84111
ply their own irrigation
Sealed bids will be re- water, pipes and delivery
ceived by the North system.
Tooele Fire District At- 3. The lease shall be for
tention:
Ms.
P a m the period from March
Rowley, at the address 22, 2007 though Novemand time stated above, ber 31, 2007.
for all construction work 4. The City may allow
to complete the above the successful bidder to
referenced project in ac- renew the lease in subcordance with the con- sequent years if the City
tract documents pre- determines that the
pared by MHTN Archi- property will not be
tects Inc. The sealed en- needed for City purvelope containing the poses, up to a total of
bids shall bear the name four years, without rebidof the General Contract- ding the lease.
ing Firm submitting the 5. The successful bidder
bid and the project title will be required to sign a
listed above.
written lease agreement,
Bids will be evaluated on which will include the
a Value Based Criteria above terms and which
based upon evaluation will include a provision
of the schedule for con- whereby the lessee will
struction, Organization of hold harmless the City
the Construction Team, from and against any
Prior Experience, Past claims arising out of lesPerformance and Con- see's use of this City

            

Find out through the Legal Notices.

Legal Notices in Utah newspapers are now more
valuable to you. Thanks to a new web feature, you
can read notices from every Utah newspaper from
one central location.

You have a right to know what’s going on around you.
Utah laws require courts, corporations and
governments to print notices in newspapers about their
business. What if you live in one area, but have
interests in another?

.utahlegalnotices.com cover everything
Utah Press Association joined with every newspaper www
www.utahlegalnotices.com
in the state posting Legal Notices on the Internet. No from water notices to new corporations to proposed city
matter where you live, you can read the notices from ordinances.
nearby, or across Utah.
For the first time, you can turn to
www
.utahlegalnotices.com on the Internet and
It’s easy, it’s informative and it’s FREE!
www.utahlegalnotices.com

search the Legal Notices in a number of
ways...by date of publication, newspaper
publishing the notices, county in which the
newspaper is published, and most importantly,
you can search by key word, words or subject.



Utah Press Association

It’s easy to find the information you want throughout the state


Search Legal Notices by word, publication, county or date. It’s easy, it’s informative and it’s FREE.
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Asparagus is clipped to the same length before it is sent to the grocer. Often the bunches you purchase will
be of different lengths as the stems continue to grow.

Old Roman adage on asparagus
makes point about cooking time

A

sparagus
has
been
on sale at various grocery
stores recently.
Even on sale,
asparagus may
seem a bit dear
to some peoDiane Sagers
ple. Although
CORRESPONDENT
asparagus has
been maligned
as a secondHomefront
class vegetable, in recent
years it has come into its own.
This vegetable is often found
as the perfect complement to a
fine dining entrée — particularly
in the spring when it is most readily available. It is considered a
delicacy.
Asparagus is a nutritional vegetable and provides ample amounts
of folic acid for a healthy diet.
Folacin is needed for blood cell
formation, growth and the prevention of liver disease. A 5.3 ounce
serving of this vegetable provides
60 percent of the recommended
daily allowance of folacin. It
also provides fiber and is low in
sodium and calories. Each spear
has fewer than four calories. It is
a good source of potassium and
a significant source of vitamins A
and C, niacin and vitamin B6.
Asparagus in supermarkets is
generally on display in bunches
held together with an elastic and
standing cut end down in water.
Often the tips are of different
lengths. The spears begin as the
same length, but the vegetable
continues to grow a little after it
is cut.
Choose straight, firm stalks
with compact, closed bud clusters. Stalks should be green from
tips to as close to the root end as
possible and free from blemishes.
Stalk sizes vary from very thin to
1 inch thick. Generally the best
stalks are 1/2 to 3/4 inch thick.
White or blanched asparagus is a
forced variety cultivated in darkness to develop the white color.
To prepare this vegetable,
scrub it gently with a vegetable
brush. If the stalks are sandy,
scrape off the scales. Break the
stalks before cooking them. They
will snap where the tender part
begins. Some cookbooks recommend peeling the outer layer of
skin taking a thicker portion as
you cut down the stem. You can
also use a vegetable peeler to
remove the tough outer stem as
far as the tips.
Do not overcook asparagus.
It is said that when the Romans
wanted something in a big hurry,
they used the expression, “do it
in less time than it takes to cook
asparagus.” That should give
a hint as to how long to cook
asparagus.
Cut up the tender portions and
cook covered in a small amount
of salted boiling water for about
eight to 10 minutes — until it is
crisp-tender. Cook whole spears
covered in a small amount of boiling water for 10 to 15 minutes. It
also lends itself to steaming, stirfrying, baking, deep-frying (as in a
tempura batter), microwaving or
serving raw in salads.

Cooking methods

Fresh asparagus can be cooked
several ways.
• To steam in a saucepan,
steamer or frying pan, put 1
pound of fresh asparagus spears
or 2-inch asparagus pieces in 1/2
cup boiling water. Add salt, pepper and butter, if desired. Cover.
Cook 5 to 8 minutes, or until
crisp-tender.
• To microwave fresh asparagus, put 1 pound fresh spears in a
microwave-safe rimmed plate or
shallow dish. Add 1/4 cup water
and cover tightly. Microwave
at 100 percent power for 4 to 7
minutes for spears, 3 to 5 minutes
for pieces. Stir or turn halfway
though the cooking time. The best
way to cook frozen or canned
asparagus is to microwave it.
• For frozen asparagus, place
frozen spears or pieces in a
microwave-safe plate or shallow
dish. If cooking whole spears,
arrange with tips in the center.
Add 2 tablespoons water and
cover tightly. Microwave at 100
percent power for 4 to 7 minutes, depending on the quantity
cooked. Spears take longer to
cook than cut-up asparagus. Stir
or rearrange the asparagus halfway through the cooking time.
• For canned asparagus,
drain all but 1 tablespoon liquid.
Transfer asparagus and remaining liquid to a microwave-safe
bowl. Microwave at 100 percent
power for 2 to 4 minutes, stirring
once halfway though the cooking
time.
For a more elegant flavor,
steam it. Tie the stalks together
with white string and stand them
with the lower end in 1/2 cup of
boiling water in a tall pan. Cover
the pan — perhaps by inverting
another pan over the top to make
it higher, and cook for about 12
minutes. The steam will cook the
tips. Add 1/2 teaspoon of salt.

Frying Pan:

Place a strip of folded aluminum on the bottom and up the
sides of the pan, extending over
the edges. Bring water to a boil;
add asparagus spears and cook,
uncovered, until crisp-tender, 3
to 5 minutes. Use foil strips to
gently lift the spears to a serving
dish.

Stir-Fry:

Cut spears diagonally in 1/2inch pieces, leaving tips whole.
Stir-fry pieces in butter or hot
oil, in a skillet or wok at medium
high heat. Stir constantly until
tender-crisp, 3 to 5 minutes.

Roasted potatoes and asparagus

Serve this side dish with your
favorite meat.
1/2 cup Italian dressing
1/3 cup Dijon mustard
2 pounds small red potatoes,
unpeeled, quartered to
about 1-inch pieces
2 cups cut-up fresh or frozen
asparagus
2 cups grape or cherry tomatoes, cut in half
1/3 cup sliced green onion
Combine Italian dressing and
mustard until blended.
Toss 1/4 cup dressing mixture with potatoes in a medium
bowl. Spray 15x10x1-inch baking pan with nonstick spray.
Arrange potatoes on pan. Bake
in a preheated 350-degree oven
20 to 25 minutes. Remove from
oven; add asparagus to the pan.
Continue to bake 10 to 15 minutes or until potatoes are tender
when pierced with a fork and
asparagus is lightly browned. Put
potatoes and asparagus in a large
bowl. Stir in tomatoes, onion
and remaining dressing mixture.
Serve warm or at room temperature.
Makes 6 servings.
Recipe courtesy of the
Michigan Asparagus Council

Orange and asparagus salad

Quick and colorful, this salad
appeals to kids and adults.
2 cups cut-up fresh or frozen
asparagus
1 (6-ounce) bag spring or
European lettuce mix
1 (11-ounce) can mandarin
orange sections, well
drained
1/3 cup thinly sliced red onion
1/4 cup honey roasted
cashews
1/2 cup raspberry vinaigrette
dressing
Steam or microwave asparagus until tender-crisp. Drain and
let cool. Combine cooked asparagus, lettuce, oranges, onion and
cashews. Pour dressing over all.
Toss to evenly coat. Serve immediately.
Makes 6 servings.
Recipe courtesy of the
Michigan Asparagus Council
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Asparagus makes a delicious side
dish and is often served as an
accompaniment to elegant dinners.

Chicken and vegetable stir-fry

This entrée goes together fast
for a flavorful family meal.
Sauce:
1/2 cup chicken broth
1/4 cup lemon juice
3
tablespoons soy sauce
2
tablespoons granulated
sugar
1 1/2 tablespoons cornstarch
1
tablespoon dark sesame
oil
1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon ground
red pepper
Chicken and Vegetables:
2
tablespoons vegetable oil
1 1/4 pounds boneless skinless
chicken breast, cut into
thin strips
1
large clove garlic,
crushed
1 1/2 cups cut-up fresh or frozen asparagus
1/2 cup shredded carrots
1/2 cup sliced green onions
1/2 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
1/2 cup sliced water chestnuts
Hot cooked rice (optional)
For the sauce, combine all
sauce ingredients in a small
bowl; set aside.
For chicken and vegetables,
heat oil in a large wok or skillet. Cook and stir chicken and
garlic over medium heat 8 to 10
minutes or until chicken is no
longer pink. Remove chicken
and garlic from pan; keep
warm.
Add asparagus, carrots,
green onions, mushrooms and
water chestnuts to the pan.
Cook and stir 5 to 7 minutes
or until vegetables are crisptender.
Return chicken and garlic to
pan. Add sauce. Cook and stir
over medium heat until sauce
reaches a boil and has thickened. Serve chicken and vegetable mixture over hot cooked
rice, if desired.
Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Recipe courtesy of the
Michigan Asparagus Council

